







NIAOABA P’ALLS -- Opportunity knocked to visit Niagara Tails. 
Had to jump — jumped V saw Niagara Palls, magnificent.
■ "Magnificent,” said Jim Fleming, “Bult I want something to eat,” a.te, 
going under tumiels back of falls. Delayed while Mrs. Peggy (Dick) 
Parmley bought post cards.
Thought of old friend of mine now hospital administrator here — 
phoned to say hello — I’m still at Niagara while Allan S. Bella, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parmley, Jim Fleming, Hank Bella, Dave Roegele, Vince Duggan 
and Doug Kllburn are speeding back to Kitchener.
Writing this with friend’s daughter, 18 months, sitting on knee 
Honeymoon couples down here this early — thought marriage season 
wasn’t until June. ,
Relief to get away from Kitchener and cool down over the deal being 
handed out. Don’t know at this writing whether protests against referees, 
registered by both Dutchmen and V’s, will be heeded by CAHA.
So far not one CAHA mogul has bothered whether the travelling V’s 
eat or sleep. They’ll be there though to collect the cash and make pretty 
speeches.
Handed On A Platter?
We wuz robbed. Hate to cry about losing — but we vvuz robbed 
Pros and ex-pros, even a national hockey league referee, sang the same 
tune — and test coiToboration of all — Coach Bob Rafferty of the Dutch­
men approached Coach Bill Carse and said his club was willing to protest 
the refereeing. "I want to win this series,” Coach Rafferty is quoted as 
saying, “But I don’t want it handed to me on a platter.”
I haven’t done any squawking before about referees in this series, 
but it wasn’t for want of cause. The officials can’t even skate fast enough 
to xeep out of the play, they call offsides from ahead or back of the 
play, and a man can be smashed near through the boards and no whistle 
and then, another player will go off for a cheap no-account penalty.
Mostly, though, they balanced up, but Tuesday night when the V’s 
seemed td have the game in the bag the officials cracked down — on the 
V’s, and bang went the old ball game.
Another barometer. Mayor-W. A. ^Rathbun. I’ve seen His Worship 
annoyed, but until last night I never saw him actually white-faced angry.
And among the Kitchener folk. Overheard in a cafe; “What did you 
think of the refereeing?”
Answer: “What refereeing?”
Coach Bill Carse — speechless.
Think that’s enough on the refereeing. I hope some of those people 
who have been writing nasty letters to some of the players, particulai’ly 
Bill Warwick, will feel sick at the stomacli. Players on the road have 
enough to contend with, without fans digging at them.
There’s a lot more to Bill Warwick’s system 
of hockey than meets the eye. He’s been do­
ing it for a good many years and, as one of 
the V’s put it after a Fort William game, there’s 
the most unappreciated hockey player in Ca­
nada.
Incidentally the Warwicks are taking a lot 
from the Dutchmen.
After Saturday’s game all thi-ee were up to 
■the hospital for stitches. Bill with a gash across 
his nose, Orant andi,tPick with tucks in their^ 
chins. 'They also a beating in the first 
period on Monday nig^t but they took it and
_ __^tended their knitting,
Don’t seU the V’s short.<They’re mad enough right now to walk into 
tliA^ Dutchmen and take them three straight -i- but they can’t do it 
undfe^ the refereeing they’ve had so far.
They’ll also have to get the odd break. The only one they’ve had so 
fax Is in^gettihg Bob Glllson as substitute goalie.- ,1 think GUlson is the 
amateur goalie In the business^'- He’s got about everything Bmlle 
"?'‘TOe,-.^t''.;Francls‘bas^-and perhaps.more.'
•nie Dutchmen, backed by theAHA protested the V’s using him.
, In fairn^ to-the Dutehmen must admit it was something of a raw-deal. 
’This is me third series they’ve come up-against Gillson in playoff hockey. 
That was the 14th game on Monday.
Actqally. they, weren’t trying to get Gillson out of this series so much 
as to mak^ sxure that the ruUng will be changed for another year to 
sttpulate that a substitute goalie miist be drawn from a-team’s own 
• league.; Tlfat seems fair enough to mel
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take it tonight they could go on and win the Allan. Cup. If they don’t 
-r well it’s all over and we’ll all be .-homeward bound. We all want to 
get home, but we would all like to Aave the cup with us — But these 
Dutc];iimen are tough and the cards aye stacked in their favor.
Man we miss most is Mike Maibgan. ’The club could do with his 
chee^ smile right now. ■ ’
Picture Of The Year
i Tliought I’d missed the best picture of the year when Don Johnston 
met the Bishop. I missed another one Saturday AM. in Kitchener 
They hold a Saturday morning market with the country folk bringing 
in all manner of-edibles from pig tails to evil looking cheeses, which 
smell like the refereeing did Monday. .
George Cady and Don Beixy went to market. ’They loaded' up and, 
walking back through town, each took a handle of the paper bag. The 
bag burst., George Cady was nearly run down attempting to retrieve a 
rolling sausage of mammoth proportions. Policemen held up traffic while 
Berry and Cady grabbed pig tails, hocks, sausages and other weird and 
wonderful edibles. Puzzle is what they did or for that matter Intend to 
do with the amount they bought — enough to feed a platoon for a week.
Hospitality being showered upon us from-all directions. There was 
a special early mass held on Sunday for the Catholics of the party who 
were afterwards guests of the college for breakfast.
Curtain just going up on Texaco Star Theatre — Milton Boric, Get­
ting to bo a T.V. fan after all. Next week at this time hope to be homo. 
It’s boon a long hoclioy season — but a'wonderful one — two years in 
hockey and the Allap Cup finals and at this writing with still a chance 
of lifting it. Win or lose ’the Pynticton V’s are a team to be proud of.
They’re being kindly sympathetic to ua in this Ontario city those 
doys. Wo felt in the need of sympathy the morning after the night 
before the 8-3 licking the V’s absorbed at the hands of the Kltchcner- 
Waterloo Dutchmen. It wasn't so much the beating that got us down 
it was the injuries. Ivan McLollantf, out — Angy Defcllco, out — Jack 
McIntyre a doubtful starter on the Saturday.
Looked awfully black to juc — two more games -- a breeze away 
for the Dutchmen and then dfoary job of packing bags and heading 
west, A little thought made the situation brighter. Doug Kilburn hii.s 
kept in sliape and could step into Angy’s spot. CAHA rules allowed a 
substitute for McLolland and McIntyre taking treatments for a bruised 
leg muscle was hopeful of ploying.
No — the Vs were far from being out of the Allan Cup — tlicn the 
CAHA gave permission for Bob Qiilson of Owen Sound to substitute 
for Ivan in goal. This Gillson is hot stuff. The boys at the Kitchener 
Waterloo Record say he's the best in tiicso parts.
Tlicro’s little doubt that McLelland’s Injury had its effect in both 
games, Ivan stopped a hard shot in the first Sunday workout. After 
playing in considerable agony on Tuesday night and then with his wrist 
frozen but with a sick stomach on Thursday night, it was found that 
in all probability one, or more, of the wrist bones are splintered. A blood 
vessel was burst and the wrist is very badly swollen.
McLelland Was In Agony „
It makes mo squirm to think of tlio agony McLolland must have 
been going through in that first game, it lakes real guts to stick an 
injured hand in the w'ay of a hard driven puck and there was Ivan 
sticking It out,
Thursday he was a sick boy but the M.O. seemed to think it all 
right to freeze his wrist and let him go, So out wont Ivan. Ho estimates 
that four or five of those goals wouldn't hiivo got post him had ho been 
sound.
Looking back at Thursday’s game in that light it all didn’t seem so 
hopeless. The Oarsomcn, except for a few minutes in the middle frame, 
were far from their best, Western champions L they wouldn't have got 
(Oontlnucd on Pago 8)
“We have accomplished more in the short time wc^ 
have been in office than any other parties have accom­
plished in four or five years,” Social Credit finance 
mini.ster Einar M. Gunderson' told a public meeting 
in the school cafeteria here last night.
Appearing on the platform wlth:'^- 
Prank Richter, Social Credit Stand­
ard bearer in this riding In the 
forthcoming election, Mr. Gunder­
son devoted the greater part of his 
address to the financial aspects of 
government — what the Social Cre­
dit government accomplished in 
this field and what it Intends to 
accomplish if returned.
NOT A FOOTBALL 
Opening his address, the finance 
minister, who is the Socred candi­
date in Oak Bay riding, said “we 
have toeen subjecte'd to a lot of 
abuse since taking office.” He said 
that statements imMe toy SocM 
Credit memtoers had toeen misinter­
preted and that they had toeen 
misquoted In the press.
Referring to the Itolston for­
mula, Mr. Gunderson said that 
•the 'SoerMs had no intention 
of making it a major issue.
“Education is too important a 
matter to he used as a political 
football.”
He explained that the main 
points of the education formula 
were contained in 'the. Throne 
iSpeech and in the 'budget speech 
and that the opposition memtoers 
had their opportunity then to 
make an issue of it and to defeat 
the government.
Early in his address he 'told tlie 
meeting of how the opposition 
members all spoke against the 
Speech from the Throne and then 
the budgdt speech and then con­
trary to their expressed arguments,
Voted for It.
“They chose to challenge the 
school finance systeiiv during the 
debate .on' the .departmental es-* 
tUna'tcs' and' thefi ;we were defeat­
ed,” he said.
EASE THE BURDEN 
The Rolston IPormula was 
bnyught In because the education 
system, iwas “unfair and basically 
unsound. It was developed by the 
people who are n'ow, most strenu­
ously opposing it,” Mr. Gunderson 
continued.
“iWe developed a 'basic plan,” the 
finance* minister explained ’ and he 
emphasized 'that “it was subject 
to change as conditions Changed.
"■Something 'had to be done,” he




April 29.................. .Olr 8.6
April 30 ..... ...........  trace 3.4,
May 1 ..................trace 4.3
May 2 9.8
May 3 ............................... 11.7
May 4 ............................... 9.7
May 5 ............................... 12.7
said. “And we did it and they 
grabbed It and confused the Issue 
and defeated us.”
iMr. Gunderson 'went on to 
explain 'the main poln'ts of the 
Rolston Formula. He said it 
'Was designed ■to make the gov­
ernment partners with the 
schools in the matter of school 
construction; to equalize taxa­
tion for school purposes; ond to- 
set up a grant system which 
(Would ease the tonirden of ris- . 
ing education costs on the tax* 
payer. ^ j
“It was a wonderful first step 
in ithe solution to 'the e^ucatio:^ 
finance-■'-probleim,” ’ he de^ared.
Explaining the government’s £1- 
nandal policy, the cabinet' minis­
ter said, “We ibelieve 'that ''money 
should toe our servant and not oiir 
master.” \
Criticizing former govemhients 
for Increasing the provincial debt, 
Mr. iQimderson' stated that “i^ds 
is the first , time a budget has been
j^UU AAA •All tWAAAVAA V^JK^**'^^*’**
less than the year before.”
“Everything is fine When you 
are spending,’* he said. 'IBut 
the day comes ■when you must 
pay back the debt and fhe In- 
iterest and Ihen money Is -the 
master.”
Defending his government’s fi­
nancial policy, ’ Mr. Gunderson 
pointed but. ■that under the “pay- 
as-you-go”* policy there Is more 
money for capi'tal expenditures 
and the ichances of .any minority 
group getting control of the party 
(Continued on Pago 6)
To Study Three 
Plans For City 
Hall Extension
City Council does not ap­
pear to be in any doubt that 
the city hall should be ex­
tended but exactly which 
plan should be adopted Is 
a different matter.
’This week three plans were sub­
mitted for council study but no 
choice was ■made and the >01 ty hall 
committee was. asked to* consider, 
all three and bring back a recom­
mendation <to council.
The idea of a city Imll extension 
is not new. Tentative plans were 
dra*wn up two years ago but it was 
not tmtll 'this year, 'When a cash 
surpHiis on the previous year’s ep- 
eratlbn was shown, that the addi­
tion could toe seriously considered.
■ An extension ■to the present 
building would picvide more 
room for departments which 
are now operating in crowded 
quarters. It would provide a 
committee room for small meet- 
logB and the parking meter at- 
itendant with an* office and a 
repair room in a civic building. 
One plan suggests .that a sec­
ond storey should toe-’added to the 
rear of the building. A second; 
calls for.a second'irtorey over the 
centre of the building and the 
third, and most recently drawn 
plan, provides for a two storey 
wing 'on the south side of the 
building and-a second storey over 
what Is at pr^nt *1516 * council 
Chamber and the oumyor^ oflflce.
The laitter plan, proposed by city 
enghv^ PaiA G. JW.,'Walker, ap­
pears ito be'the * most’'"'pjrewftical; 
judging from council comment but 
the plan which calls for an exten­
sion over the '’centre of the pre^nt 
building, 'qpppears to have more 
eye appeal. ,
'(Mr. Walker, however, feels that 
archi'teotiir&l features, icould' be in­
corporated into (his design to give 
a (better appearance.
plan wouuld ’ cost between $25,000 
and ^.000. -Estimated cost of the 
cential storey plan iwas $15,000 
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“THIS CHAP BOB GILLSON, I wonder what he looks 
like?” Here is the answer to the question that has been 
bothering Penticton hockey fans since the Owen Sound 
Mercurys’ sensational little netminder subbed for the in­
jured Ivan McLelland in the Allan Cup finals against the 
Kitchener Dutchmen. Gillson, considered by many to be 
the best goalie in amateur hockey, is playing in his third 
series against the Dutchmen, first with Owen Sound and 
then as substitute for the injured Sudbury netminder in the 
Ontario championship series. '
May Be Four In Field
Conservatives 
Meet Tonight
All major parties in the forthcoming provincial elec­
tion may be represented by Sirailkameen candidates by
tonight. - .. ^ ----- '•
The Sbereds,' Liberals'1ah“a ^/(DF'lia’ye alreaiiy iiamed 
their choices, and the Progressive-Conservatives,; are 
, holding a nominating convention in Keremeos tonigfit. •
IJ. B. (McL. Clarke, of Keremeos.ife——--------- ^
Aquatic Club 
May Use City's 
Survey Gear
A point of order, raised 
by Alderman . Frank C. 
Christian at the council 
meeting on Monday, was in­
strumental in the passage of 
a motion which will permit 
city engineer Paul G. W. 
Walker, in his capacity as 
president of the aquatic 
club, to use city surveying 
equipment outside nomial 
working hours and at no 
cost to the city.
The vote was 'three to two in 
favor and Acting Mayor W, D, 
Haddleton, 'hesitating before cast­
ing a negative vote, called for the 
votp a second time anrf It iwas then 
'that Alderman Ohristloii objected, 
’The vote has been called 
once and it was three <to two 
in favor of the motion. I think 
the motion is carried,” he said. 
Alderman Haddleton, with ap- 
'Parent reluctance, agreed and the 
motion was passed.
Discussion started when Mr, 
Walker asked for permission to 
use the city’s duplicator machine 
to produce pamphlets for the club 
and also to use the survey equip­
ment.
Alderman 'H. M. Geddes anc 
Alderman Chris'tlan favored 'the 
idea. They agreed it was for a 
worthy cause.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh ■op­
posed the Idea. "There are many 
worthy organizations in the city. 
Does 'tihat mean permission will be 
open to taiem all?” (he asked. 
'Council 'was reminded by the 
acting ma^^or that the engin­
eer’s suggestion was in conflict 
'With bu^ness firms. “We are 
going into competition with 
firms which pay trades li­
cences,” Alderman Titchmarsh 
agreed.
A motion, put toy Alderman 
Christian, did not include the dup­
licator machine and specified only 
the survey equipment. ’This re­
ceived ■thl approval of Alderman 
Geddes - and Alderman J. G. Har­
ris. o Aldermani: vTitdimairSh ■ and 
Alderman 'Wilson Hunt■ registered 
negative ■votes.
BLOOD DOKOR DRIVE
' More.thMi 490 pints of blood 
bad been donated towards Pen­
ticton’s quota of 1,080 by press 
time today, according to a blood 
donor drive offioiaL ..The clinic, 
. held at the United Uhuroh on 
Main street, continues. from 6 
to 9:15 pju. this evening.
APPLE JUICE BOYS — Tlio V'b bavo boon publlcizod ns iljo apple juice 
boyfi. Ilore/aa part of tho witlosprea'd publicity gained for the Okanagan and 
Dkanagan productu, are shown hockey club proBldont Bill McCulloch, in tho 
background and, from right to loft, Coach Bill Carse, Goorgo McAvoy, Bill War­
wick and Jack McIntyre, all drinking ap plo juice. . __________________ __
wtoo is president of the Blmilka- 
meen (Progressive Conservative. As­
sociation, will allow tois name to go 
bdfore that convention tonigtot and, 
if endorsed, be will become , the 
fourth entry in the campaign l^ts.
Tonight’s meettog will be in "the 
Victory (Hall at Keremeos, starting 
at 8 o’clock, and has been desig­
nated an “open” convention. 
(Accredited paid up members 
of Progressive Conservative 
groups anywhere in ■the riding 
‘will be seated, it has been stat­
ed.
"Everyone Interested is (welcome,” 
Mr, Glarke told the Herald, sipeak- 
Ing as the president of 'the riding 
association, rather than ais a can­
didate for the nomination.
KEEP FLAG FLVING
If anyone else runs, seeking 'the 
nomination, he’ll toe 'most welcome 
too,” ‘Ml*. Clarke added, stressing 
that he was putting his name .in 
"to keep our flag flying."
A native son of British Columbia, 
having been born in the Fraser 
■Vfalley, Mr. Clarke (first came to 
Keremeos in 1012. (He attended 'IJie 
first hlgli school Jn tho iSimllka. 
.rneen at iHedley, and after going to 
Ontario 'Agricultural College at 
Guelph, joined the lOanadlah Ex 
peditlonary Force. Ho returned to 
Keremeos atid ovci' since 'has been 
prominently identified* ■with the 
fruit growing industry. At the 
present time ho is lOimlrman of the 
Keremeos Irrigation District and a 
director of 'the iWoatern. Canada 
Reclamation Assooiation.
'0. J. II. Holms, of Victoria, 
who Is the provincial organizer 
for the party, will also nitond 
(tonight'a convention.
(Ho has been In tho Okanagan 
for seyeml days and ■oarlior in tlio 
week (told 'tho Horold that It now 
looks as though 'there will bo a 
Hull Blato” of candidates for 'his 
party in tho Juno 9 election. (Ho 
himself was a candidate in 'Saan­
ich in tho last ©liNJtlon.
Meanwhile, In, iSlmUkamoon, tho 
iSocroda have chosen (Frank iRichtor, 
of Keromoos, iwlioso campaign got 
underway this week In tho visit of 
tho (Hon. Einar GundorBon, minis 
tor lof finance, and former memtoor 
■fJr ■Uils riding. Tlio Liberals have 
selooted J. tB. Fairley,' of Prince 
ton. And at Saturday’s convention 
(hero, as 'was ifvilly expected, H, S. 
Kenyon 'was named .as 'the OOP 
standard toearer.
In tho adjoining riding of South 
Gleanagan, tho lists avo also filling 
up.
®b Is tho promlor’B constituency, 
and Mr, Bonnett this week launch­
ed his campalgit for re-election. 
Tom Wilkinson has been unmed 
tho COP contender. On (Monday 
night, tho Liberals put their can­
didate In the ring, in tho poraon 
of Major J. V. H. Wilson. M.O., of 
Naramata.
Thief Bobs City 
Chuich0f$100
Police are investigating the theft 
of $100 from a safe In the S. Sav­
iour’s- Anglican Church here, last 
Sunday.'
The money was placed in the safe 
after the morning service. In the 
evening, when Rev. A. R. Eagles 
went into the vestry prior to even-f 
tide services he noticed the hasp on 
the safe I was broken.
investigation proved that, the col­
lection, which included two cheques, 
had, been taken. The key to the 
vestry did not appear to have been 
disturbed but it Is thought that the 
thief used a knife or similar in­
strument to force open the vestry 
door.
GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S VISIT 
City Council this 'week allocated 
$100 fSr use in' entertaining the 
Governor-General during his visit 
here, May 16.
H. 8. KENYON
Nominated to carry the OOP 
standard In the June*, 9' provincial 
elections for tho third ■'time la city 
contractor H. S. Kenyon. Details 
of the nomlna,ting convention at 
which Mr. Kenyon was named are 
given pn the front page of the sec­
ond action of this issue.
Under Cost Sharing Plan
Program Starts
Preparation for the laying of oil on the first of the 
five city blocks to be done under the sharo-the-cost plan 
was made this week when grading operations started 
on Windsor avenue.
Under the plan, approved • by4t-
comicll recon'bly, residents will pay 
ten cents per running foot df 
frontage for a 'heavy dust-laying 
oil which 'Will also provide-a good 
base 'for future hard surfacing. The 
difforonco between tho property 
owner’s share and tho actual cost 
will too paid by council.
Aeoordlng to city officials, 
many telephone calls are being 
received, indicating that hun­
dreds of property owners favor 
(the plan. However, before 
work can start on any ■VIook, aU 
property owners must bo pre­
pared io pay their share of 'the 
cost and 'to pay the required 
amount in cash before work 
can start.
Work on many stredte Is being 
hold up because one or more rcsi- 
donts are refusing to 'take part in 
tho plan. Where this happens 
cither tho street goes unoiled w 
tho willing property lownors must 
atosoilb tho cost of 'tJho unwilling 
praporty owners’ fd-jaro.
MOOSE JAW FIRST 
Form's for 'tho complMlon of in. 
tfiorma'tion regarding location anti 
cllntiinco .nil! the blocks to bo oiled 
have been nmdo avallnblo toy' Wie 
city and, according to reports,
' ■ ■ , '. ' 
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there are twelve of these being cir­
culated In various blocks and city 
officials expect that there will bo 
returned before long.
The foot that IVIndsor aven­
ue Is the first io be treated 
with the oil docs not Indicate 
that it was ilie first to bo 
placed on tho city list by Its 
residents. Actually, the residents 
of 'the 1000 block on Moose 
Jaw rtreet, were •the first to 
signify willingness to accept 
counoll’s proposal.
Windsor avenue has boon select­
ed toocauBO, lOf the 'five streets to 
toe oiled, it 'has had sower installa­
tion in 1)ho greatest length of time 
and 'the engineer’s dopartmoivfc pre­
fers to work on dtreots whlda havo 
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No Money Down 
1.60 Weekly
■Not a Penny Extra for Credit!
CREDIT JEWELLER
Kelowna Church 
Scene of Mervyn- 
Thorpe Nuptials
Miss Joyce Thorpe became the 
bride of Jach O. Mervyn at a pretty 
cerettiony solelnnlzed- in tho (Mis­
sion Road United Church, Kel­
owna, bn' lApril 25, with Rev. D. 
M. Parley ns officiating clergy­
man.
Thg, bride, who is 'the daughter 
rf iMri and'Mrs. •(Wilfred Thorpe, of 
this city, was given, in marriage by 
Vifilliam: Mervyn,' brother of the 
groom, who is the soil of Oyrli Mer- 
vyn and the late Mrs., Mervyn, of 
■RevelBtoke.-,
A profusion of lovefy peach and 
cherry blossoms, decorating the 
church, made an attractive setting 
for the S(pring nuptials. The bride 
iva-s charming in a knitted suit of 
poudre Mue with white and navy 
''olue accessorie.s. She wore a cor­
sage of white carnations and red 
roses and as her only jeiwelery a 
rhinestone necklace and earrings, 
vhlcli had formerly brfonged to 
the groom’s mother.
IWU.ss Lois Glllett, the bridesmaid 
chase a knitted suit of black with 
coral acce.s.sorle.s. Her corsage was 
styled of white carnations.
Bestman for the groom’ was his 
brother-in-law, T’rancls Nelson, of 
Revelstoke.
. ;A, (I'eceptlon was. held, following' 
'the ceremony at 'the lakeside home 
of Mr. and (Mrs. Gilbert iMervyri, 
of, Keiow^a. Centring the brld'al 
tabl^'; (wasi' a beautifully decorated 
wedding cake flanked'by contaln- 
er.s of violets and daffodils.
; The. newly married couple will 
reside In 'Penticton. .
■SOOIAT, EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Kiwassa Club Has 
Varied Program 
Of Activities
At the April meeting of the Ki­
wassa Club held last week at the 
home of ’Mrs. George Lang under 
the chalrmansjhl’P of the pi’esiden't, 
Mrs. E. L. iBoultbee, various re­
ports were presented and tehtatlve 
plans were made for a number of 
forthcoming events.
Following a report from Mrs. R. 
A. IPacterson, Kiwassa representa­
tive to the recent civic mee^tlng 
■held to formulate plans for the 
local observance of the Coronation 
on. June 2, it was unanimously de­
cided that the club give the com­
mittee any assistance required.
Mrs. IBoultbee reported on the 
recent succes.sful homecooking sale 
held by Teen Town with the mem­
bers of the Kiwassa Club making 
many of the food donations.
Coast Couple 
Wed At Local
ru I ii'r’ k R^rlnrv
I W< I ■ ^ ft jr
'A lovely bridal gown of 'White sqt- 
In was worn by Miss Mary Violet 
Margaret Solomon, of Vancouver, 
when she exchanged marriage vows 
wibh^Samuel Greeniway, of Nanai­
mo, in the rectory of the (Pentic­
ton United 'Church on the evening 
of April 25.
■ Rev. Ernest Rands was the of­
ficiating clergyman when the 
daughter of S. A. Solomon and 
the late Mrs. Solomon, of this city, 
was givTen in marrtage by her fa­
ther to the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Greenway, of Nanaimo.
A halo of rose.s clasped the 
brido’.s illusion veil which misted to 
floor-length over her gown styled 
A report was presented on the vvlth bouffant skirt and dainty
YOU GET A/IORE THAN A MEAL
W^BN YOU
You’re headed for real pl(easure whenever 
you dine here ... superb food, gracious 
surroundings,: - expert service. Come in
soc-nl ' ■ • ■ , ,
Threat OVlother to a delicious Chicken Dinner May 10th.
The TABTAN ROOM 
Bptrl frituc
help given by club members at the 
recerit Crippled Children’s Clinic 
held at the 'Penticton Hospital. 
Following 'a request from the pub­
lic health' niuse for volunteeiw to 
help at the clinic a number of Kl- 
was.sa members assisted in various 
ways. Among them being Mrs. 
Boultbee, Mrs. W. A. Marlow, Mrs.
J. T. Young, Ml'S. H. C.. Kipp. Mi-.s., . .
Ted Moore and 'Mrs. G. J. Win- 
ter.
Tentative plans were made 'to 
h'old a tea on May '24 at the home 
of the club president to honor the 
wives of visiting Kiwanians who 
will be in 'Penticton at that time 
for the annual district convention 
scheduled for May 23 and 24 In 
the Hotel ‘ (Prince Charles.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
the members viewed a series of 
colored films displayed by Miss 
■Elizabeth Sutherland. The very 
Intei’esting pictures were taken 
during a year spent In Eui’ope while 
'Miss Sutherland was in Scotland 
as an (exchange teacher.
Refr^hment's were served dm-lng 
the evening by Mrs. M. H. 
Wright; Mrs. W. A. Lougheed, (Mrs. 
Marvin Syer and (Mrs. J. T. Young.
The next meeting of the Kiwassa 
Olti'b will 'be held on May 25 at 
the home' of Mrs. Boultbee.
The next meeting of the GyrClte 
Club will ibe held tomon'row even­




VttLEV EQOD PLAN LTD.
S&Mf^ee
touches of lovely lace at the neck­
line. To complement, her attire 
tho bride wore a pearl necklace 
and eanfngs and carried a '.shower 
bouquet of red roses.
The bride’s only attendant, Miss 
Janie 'McKendrick, 'wore a frock 
of yellow lace and net over taffeta. 
The gown’s very full skirt iwas to))- 
a lace ’bodice and tiny 
matclilng cape. Miss McKendrick 
wore gloves and halrdress of the 
lace and carried a colonial bouquet 
of pink roses and white carnations.
Norman V. Solomon, the bride's 
brothei’, was bestman for the 
groom.
Following the ceremony a wed-, 
ding reception was held at the Pen­
ticton Airmory. Assisting in re­
ceiving the guests was the bride’s 
sister, Mr.s. 'R. J. Crow, wearing a 
lilac colored ensemble accessorized 
in white.
A thi-ee-tier cake centred , the 
beautifully decorated bridal table 
at the reception. Serviteurs iwere 
the ’Misses Rosemarie 'Crow, ILenore 
Oniston, (Carol Overton and Ida 
(Bellamy. Music during the even-r 
ing was by members of “C” Squad­
ron of the B.C. Dragoons.
The toast- to the 'bride was giv^ 
en by Claude McNeil, to the brides­
maid by the 'bes'tman and to the 
newly married couple by S. D. Sol­
omon.
When the young couple left for 
a honeymoon in California the 
bride donned a forest green gabar­
dine suit with white dccesBOries 'for 
travelling. On then,’ return they 
will live in ’Vancouver..
Out of 'twpn guests; at the wed­
ding were ’Mrs. Frank Reichel and 
'sim, Fi'ank, of Cidlliwack; 'Miss 
Janie ‘JSfcKenrick and Bill Walker, 
both of Vancouver; 'Mr. and 'Mi-s. 
John 'Walker-, Oliver; iMiiv and Mrs. 
Richard Marsh, iSummerland; Mr. 
and (Mrs. D. lA. Crow .and iMr. and 
'Mrs. ■!). M. Crow, all of Caiwst’on,
Lawn At Nurses’ Residence 
To Be Scene Qf Annual 
Florence Nishtingaie I ea
One of the older established popular , spring social 
events of Penticton. “The Florence Nightingale Tea”, 
held annually under the auspices of the Ladies’ Senior 
Hospital Auxiliary, is scheduled again for the spring 
sea.son hut with a ma.ior change in the usual arrange­
ments.
Scheduled for next 'Wednesday i'- 
afternoon the .‘pring garden tea 
will have a.s its setting the lawns 
at the nur.ses’ new residence on 
Main street. In paiit years 'the gar­
den at the former 'Penticton Hos­
pital was the .scene of the popular 
tea when the public had the op­
portunity to tour t’he hospital and 
also made the annual donations of 
preserved fruits, vegetables and 
other ni tides to the inslitutian.
The only change in the estab- 
llslK'.'l arrangements will be in the 
scene of liie tea. Tlie public is 
again invited to make the custom­
ary contributions to the hospital.
Tho auxiliary will also 'be 'pleas­
ed to accept gifts of ar'ticle.s I'oi- 
use In 'tlie nur.scs' home. Arrange­
ments have been 'made to have 
members placed at convenient cen- 
tre.s in both buildings where the 
gifts may 'bo dcpo.sited.
INiSPKOTION TOUR,
The usual ho.spilal inspection 
tour will proceed as in the past but 
with some restrictions. During the 
regular hospital • visiting houi-s 
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. the pub­
lic will be permitted to in'sipect the 
main floor of the new $1,5000,000 
building. ■
Those desiring to ,alttend the tea 
■wiiich is plamied (for the hours of 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. may proceed di­
rectly down Carmi road to Main 
street and 'the nurses’ residence 
■scene of the tea.
Again as in former years a fea-. 
tured attraction at “The Florence 
Nightingale Tea’’ 'Will be a booth 
of babies’ knitted gai-ments which 
■will be for sale during 'the after­
noon. 'Mr.s. J. A. Rodell is con­
vener of the baby booth. ^
Mrs. i'F. 'L. Freddy, general con­
vener of arrangements ifor the
S. 'Saviour’s Evening W A 
Holds Regular Meeting
'Member.-; attending the . regular 
meeting of the Evening Branclli 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to IS. 
Saviour’s 'Anglican 'Church 'held on 
Wedne.sday in the pari.sh hall were 
reminded of the 'Pe.stlval of the 
Junior Auxiliary to be held on May 
23 In (Penticton at the Pari.sh Hall. 
Mrs. C. !S. (Burtch in reporting on 
the forthcoming event -in-ged all 
mem’bers of the, auxiliary to at­
tend.
Other business discussions cen­
tred around additional plans for 
the annual “Blossom Tea” and ba­
zaar to be sponsored by the lEven- 
in^g W. A. on June 6. Mks. Maur­
ice (Bird, president of the auxiliary, 
appointed (Mrs. A. 'R. Eagles con­
vener of floral decorations..
The annual diocesan convention 
will (be held in Trail this year and 
Mrs, J. D. 'SouthWiorth’/was appoint- ' 
ed 'delegate 'from the’ Evening 
(Branch.* The alternative delegate 
will be 'Mrs. Sidney Wade.
After a general discussion It was 
decided to hold 'future oneetlngs 
of the Evening W.A. at the homes ■ 
1 of members. Mrs. A. R. Eagles 
will 'be hostess at tlie. neXt meet­
ing to 'be lield on Monday at (her 
home.
A TRIBUTE TO
Each year this day is set aside to ex-v 
pre.ss all the love and appreciation^ 
we feel for .mother — a special day\ 
for her alone. Make this year’s Mo-f 
ther’s day, one that she will treasure/) 
ail year with a thoughtful gift from y 
Knights ... why not stationery from/ 
our new slock, chocolates, cosmetics,) 
or a host of other Ideas from our^ 
ishelves.
grey kLdskin,.in a fitted .silhouette 
with contour-neckline and pleated 
skirt. This coat was shown at the 
recent Canadian Fur Trade Associa­
tion fall fashion showings in Mont­
real. ■ ^
Local WGTU Addressed 
By Mrs. V. E. Williams
Mrs. V. E. Williams chose "Ohrls^ 
tian Character (Building’’ as her 
forthcoming event is being assist- i topic When she address^ members
ed by com'mittee conveners, Mrs. 
E. E. Johnson, in charge of .serv­
ing the 'lea; 'Mrs. E. 'S. Bearcroft, 
kitchen de'tails; 'Mrs. Barbara 
'Ja’Clc.s'on,‘floral-decorations: Mrs. G. 
■B. Laitimer and 'Mir.s. W. B. (Roath, 
committee members and Mrs. Wal­
lace Mu'tch,; publicity. .'(,1 :
•Mrs. ‘ 'Hugh/ 'P; (Barr, p;re.^dent ''fit 
■the Ladies' 'Senior Ho.spital Aux­
iliary, will Teoeive the guests at­
tending the (tea. A silver collec­
tion will be made during (the af­
ternoon.
attending the regular monthly 
meeting of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union lielid. on 'Tues­
day of last, 'Week in the United 
Church hall.
'At vote of appreciation was ex­
tended by the WiCTU president, 
Mrs. (Mildred Jones, to Mrs.' Anna 
iQlllespiie. for her capable leadership 
in the annual children’s edneert 
recently pne^ented imder the aus­
pices-of the lorganization.
: Mrs.Thomas TaSher led in the 
devotional period of the meeting,
Gyrettes To Siwnsor 
Spring Dance ^evue
A't the regular meeting of the 
.Gyrette, Club held recently at the 
home of Mrs,'Harold Donald with 
seventeen members present plans 
were advanced for the presentation 
oif “Jean’s 'Springtime. Dance 'Re­
vue" on'May. 22 in. the Anglican 
■Church Hail.' Mrs. J. Y. Hallcrow 
was appointed convener of ar­
rangements for the ■ 'for'thcomlng 
event.
At 'the close of the business por­
tion of the 'meeting reftoshments 
were served by Mrs. 'W. I. Betts 
'Mr.-;. Phillip (Cooper, ' (Mr.s. James 
iBeasom and Mrs. Aghes Cooper.
LOCATED AT 
CANANAN LEGION HAU
Ldidies,Of Royal Purple To 
Sponsor Annual Mother’s 
Day Tea On
l' , '
I > ■ t • 11.
■ I : , ‘ :
' ' I I ^
Conducted IBy
MIS. BONNIE LYNN
One of North America’s Top Ranking 
Home Economists Brings To You Exciting 
New Menus and| Recipes^
DAILY PRIZES
A G-E Electric Kettle also
16 Large Qrooery Hampers 
Courtesy of
SUfES-VALU FOOD STORE
Oonoml Eloctrio iPrisos Oourtesy of
641 Main Btroot Penticton
Pansies wilb predominate in the^K- 
decorative motif a't ■ the annual 
'Mother’s Day Tea” to be held un­
der the auspices of the Ladies'of 
the Royal 'Purple on 'Saturday af­
ternoon in the . Alexander 'Room of 
the Legion Hall.
(Many attractive 'features have 
been 'planned for the popular 
event 'Which Is being convened by 
■Mr.s, Charles Marshall. There will 
'be a 'home cooking s'tall with 'Mrs. 
O. IB. Murray in charge; a parcel 
po.st boolii and '.sale of novelties 
and apron,s by Mrs. Tom Moriarity, 
iMns. Douglas Ralncock and Mrs. 
Tom .Parkinson and a cake raffle 
with tickets for sale by Mrs. Paul 
Ruhl. A door pi'lzo will be given 
to liio liolder of Wio lucky num­
ber in lea tickets which arc being 
sold under the direction of Mrs. 
Orawi’ord 'Fai’.'nai), a past honored 
royal lady of tlio order.
Mra. 'George Gordon, dlslrlct dep- 
ul.y .supreme honored royal lady,' 
and (Mrs. "Roy Emslnnd, immedlato 
past 'honored royal lady of the 
Order of the Royal Purple, have 
been invltovl to preside during the 
ten 'hotirs.
■Mrs. R. J. 'Wortliing, 'lionoired 
royal lady of the PentlcLon lodge, 
will rooolvo at the door.
May 11,12,13,14,15
Mimdayjhmugh Piriday Hours 2 to 4 (p.m.




Quality onginoorod by Qonoral 
Electric with tho Famous 'throe 
zone, quick oloo.n washing’ action. 
9 pound capacity. Forma drive 
moohaplsm, only four moving parts. 
One year written warranty. Tickets 
for participation in grand prize con­
tent ttvoilablo at door bvory day.
Pi’OHbyteriah Church 
Guild Gives Farewell 
Party For Mrs. C. Wilcox
The membern df the Evening 
Qulld to 'St. Andrew's Presbyter 
Ian Church gnthored at the homo 
of Mrs. Tan MoPhlo on Thursday 
to honor Mrs. Calvin Wilcox, who 
is leaving 'Penticton to take up 
rc6jdone.o in (Prince George.
Tho iiotioyed guest is a vaiuo<) 
memi'pcr and a ii)a.st prosldont o:’ 
'the 'GuM and 'the many. proson't 
at (the farewell party Joined in 
wishing every success to her and 
(Mr, Wilcox in their now vcnUiiro 
in Prince Ooorgo.
A farewell gift on behalf of tho 
'mcinboro wiw 'in'csentod to t/ho 'hon­
ored guest by 'Mrs, George Gordon.
The pleasant soelol evening iwas 
brought 'to a close by the aoi-vlng 
of detloiou'.* refrothmon'ls by mom- 
bens of the oluu'Oh jjroui),
(Mrs. Elsie (MnoCSoavo 'loft on 
Monday for Victoria to attopd the 
Dominion Drama .Festival in (ses 
filon Mils week,
Penticton Gyrettes Present
JEAN^S SPRINGTIME DANCE REVUE
ANGLICAN OHURCH HALL 
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It’s easy and it 'Will save you 
dollars to make your own 
.spring dress from - the hun­
dreds of different materials 
available at Leslies. And for 
smart styles use McCalls 
Patterns, in stock at LeisUes.
Tobralco
A fine English cotton fabric 
in plains, stripe and floral 
designs, 3fi 1 1Q
inches wide. Yd...... JL.J.G'
LET MOTHER SEE 
HERSELF IN
O Plalii nnd Fancy I'antera 
From '*'« ss.or>
• iRIlpH, Plain Tailored or 
Fancy Tr|n»»--
From 55.08 To 8.05
• Gowns and Pyjamas In 
Itayon ond Nylon Tricot 
From a.05 To |..q.D5
aUo>
Vlalt our Hosiery Department 
and see' ilie most hmirloim 





IMain, and prinleil, 4'2’' wide. 
Plain








A sanfori'/ied denim in a 
eliniee of plain, stripe and 
plaids, .3(1" wide,
Plain QQwi
Per yard .................... iJOfC
Per yard ....................
Cotton Prints
A very large seieution of col­
ors and designs, priced from, 
per yard—
490 To 980 
Gold Tone Prints
A fine quality cotton with a 
washable gold tone printed 
design. In a variety of col­
ors and patterns. ilO" wide. 
Per yard : *
98b!t.,1.19
Lystav
Washable crease resistant 
rayon sub material available 
III plain or printed patterns. 
30 Inches wide. ''R QA 
Per yard .................... .■.•mSI
Robia
A fine quality voile, In u sei- 
cotlon of colors and desifie** 
30" wide.
Per yard .............. L69
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4165 364 Main 8t.
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Tjese Parking Met 5rs
A pews item in our recent issue indi­
cates thirt a bit of head-scratching is 
jgoing on regarding parking meter prac­
tice in Penticton.
Should there be strict enforcement of 
the regulations? Or should there be 
iji certain amount of elasticity? These 
jwcie the questions that came up at last 
jweek’s council session when, apparently, 
isome of the city fathers thought that 
Ipoople were being “antagonized” by 
jvvhat was going on.
How, to handle tourists also gets into 
isuch a discussion as this and there are 
mlvvays people, usually off the council. 
Iwho come forward with the suggestion 
jthjit visitors should be given certain in- 
jdulgences.
The Herald begs to differ. We think 
ithiit rules and regulations that are laid 
idown for home-towners should be good 
ionough for out-of-towners, no matter 
|whei-o they come from and no matter 
Ihow higlily wo regard them in every
other way. And this same principle 
should apply not only to parking meter 
practice but to every other rule and reg­
ulation. No visitor worth his salt should 
have any respect for a community that 
has one attitude towards its permanent 
citizenry and a different one'towards 
those from whom it is trying to cajole 
favors with such cheap-jack bribery.
Any person who leaves his car any­
where on the regulated streets during 
the regulated periods with the violation 
sign up must do so at his peril. The 
policing authorities have no other alter­
native than to prosecute, no matter whaf 
e.xciise or ameliorating cii’cum.stance i,iay 
l>c argued; Once elastic enforcement 
starts to creep in, where is it going to 
stop?
There’s always one other thing to re­
member. The policing authority is only 
the prosecutor, and not the-final court. 
If there really are arguments that justify 
avoiding the use of the parking metei-, 
there is a nnigisli'ate io listen 'to them.
The Eclitoi',
Penticton Herald.
NOrniNG BUT PUAISE 
May I have a little space-in your 
columns to express my opinion of 
our new ho.spital.
I was recently a patient there, 
having undergone a major opera­
tion.
I must' .say I can find nothing 
but prais,e for the promptness and 
efficiency of management.
as $60.00 a month. Now they work 
44 hours a week for $210 a month, 
and It might interest you to know 
that most cities pay $226..50 a month 
lor a 40 flour week.
of its people and the way to show | 
your displea.sure is to vote them 
out. So remember your local hos­
pital and the BCHIS the next lime 
you cast your ballot.
Wm. Campling,





With reference to the letter oi 
Mr. LePoidevin in your last issue; 
I think, sir, it i.s time we had .a few 
of the facts of life in connection
Why our nurses get less is be­
yond me. Laundry, food, fuel, 
lights, ward help, orderlies, quali­
fied, engineers, expert cook§, dieti­
tian.?, plus medicine etc., and thou­
sands of dollars worth of equipment, 
all add up to make it possible for 
your w'ife to have the most expert 
Although they did not seem to | care and attention, 
be overstaffed, and I knew they j Your complaint is a real one,
were very busy, I was never neglect- i indeed, but it’s not with the local
ed in any way. | hospital. You should complain to
I occupied a bed in a public ward I the BCHIS. They are the ones that , .
and I’m sure the others in this | control the purse strings, as for the I marketing of this valley’s
room felt the same. And we were i food, ft i.s piepared .in one of the ■ crops.
very comfortable. j most modern kitchens in the coun- ; The basic idea of his proposed
I had plenty of good nourishing j there is no doubt your wife | solution is to revise the Marketing j
food and thanks to the skill of Dr. ' received exactly the food her doctor 1 Act to turn everyone loose to go j 
.McGregor and hi.s associates, I am ! oi'dered tor her. To compare a ! bi.s own way in selling. That done, ' 
now convalescing at home and will botel to a hospital is foolish. There , be visualizes “our packing hou.'os , 
.■ionn be back to health and .strength. ! basis for comparison. A hotel j and growers doing an all year- | 
I think the people of Penticton ! a private busine.ss run for profit— ; round orderly, co-ordinated busi- : 
and vicinity arc very fortunate to i bay or get out—but your ho.spital | ness direct vvlth the consumer.? and 
have such a lovely, modern build- ! cares for you even if you ' retailers of the entire west. ’ 
ing and one which has been so baven't a cent, no iiuiirance and no The only trouble with that 
badly needed for so long a time. ; blends, and don’t think the BC- ! method is that we tried it for about ! 
And it is a wonderful as.set to this i the bills, because it does j 30 years, and discarded it long ago.
not. 'Your local hospital has to add This new deal is the old deal nnd it
it to its overhead load. didn’t work.
The whole story of this industry
S.S. SIGAMOUS
Sattirday, i^ay !3rd'
To Officially Open the 1953 Sunimcr Season. 
DANSINCt liROM 10 P.M. , 
Refreshments.




350 Brunswick Street, 
Penticton.
olleclion Plate Scandal
The fact that there wa.s a collection 
Iplate incident to disturb ecclesiastical 
Icircles in Penticton this week gives us n 
fstiirting point for coipment.
Anyone guilty of thieving from a 
ichurch collection is deservedly called the , 
jmeanest type of thief.
Yet, stop to think about this. Inflation 
jin the post-war’year’s has done just thi.s 
ito many a church body, university, and 
lother endowed institution. And, tight 
jhere in Canada. ' ,
The Church of England in the United 
j Kingdom made a significant announce­
ment the other day. It has decided to 
j.switch from government bonds into in- 
jdll,stria! shares. Why has it done this? 
The explanation is that the chui'ch has 
faced increasing pauperization because- 
[of lohg-term cuiTency depreciation, and 
[mu.st ti'y to secure a greater. return on 
iLs holdings- So more than 25 percent of
The Editor,
The Pentic-ton Herald.
its holding in "bonds may shortly be dis­
posed of and the proceeds invested in 
common, stocks. If it doesn’t do this, 
many a curate will have to pull .his belt 
a lot tighter.
The paradox of the situation is that 
the inflationary policies of the labor gov­
ernment in the implementation of its 
welfare state policies should be the very 
circumstance which has led to the im­
poverishing of these organizations- The 
same process has been under way in 
Canada—for the label on the party can 
be disregarded. It’s the process that 
counts. • ,
So, if we were horrified this week to 
discover that .sonie person had filched 
from the collections ^of a local church, 
let’s pause to reflect', and seize the op­
portunity to remember that there’s more 
than one way of robbing that church col­
lection plate, and it’s been done, right 
and left, Jjy government.s of recent years.
iv/f. o T rr . „ W. • ..« ^ by tbe BCHIS is the part the officeRe Ml. S. P. Joffeiys-letter Hos- ; plays in our hospital system. In Mr.
,jital April 29. | pahner’s day he had a part time
Yes sir! I agree with you, when , girl. Now it takes 10 to 12 people
you .state that our new hospital is'(some very high priced) to keep 
-much understaffed, and what you records and statistics for them, 
don’t know, is that in a few , Everything has to have six 'or more 
days time, there will be less nurses, copies and, of course, there is .to be 
not more. So unless we the people J no reduction in that department, 
do something about it, you will re- The more paper used the greater
Does your hotel supply you with 
mir.se.s’ caio? Drugs? meals in bed the story of attempts of growci’s ^ 
.verved on hot electric trays? Wash replace chaotic and unjplanned j 
your face or rub your back with inarketing by growers and packing- 
alcohol? Or bring you a bed pan? houses with “orderly, co-ordinated" j 
One big item of exi)en.se caused I |
Some of the land marks of that
onsiinier Vs. Shareholder
ceive less service than in the past. 
But why should you expect a pri­
vate ward to get better service than
the department.
Now what I would suggest is 
i that you get on the hospital board.a public one? True, you pay $4.00 a ,,, ' .___ _ _|We need men like you on it, whoday extra but you receive exactly 
what you paj? for—a private room— 
not a.private nurse. It would appear 
that whqt you require was' a “spe­
cial” and in that case it’s up to you 
to provide arid pay for such ser 
vices.
If your memory was so good on 
matters of wages, food, taxes etc., 
plus working hours'and conditions, 
then I think you would have in 
part the answer to your questions.- 
Some years ago nurses worked 12
can run the hospital, pay the wages, 
employ enough staff to fill the re­
quirements, for the amount of 
money the BCHIS is willing to pay, 
nv b’tter still why don’t we all t.ell 
the Hon. Mr. Bennett just what we 
think of his BCHIS? After all we 
are the people who put. him there 
and we still have the power of the 
vote. The BCHIS is your baby anc 
mine, so if we want it improved* it’; 
up to “we the people”. No govern-
to 14 hours a day and for as little 1‘^ent goes far against the wishes
story are the Okanagan 'Nnited 
Growers, The Associated Growers, 
the Px’ovincial Marketing Act of 
1927, the Federal Marketing Acts of 
1934, committees of direction, gentle­
men’s agreements, cartels, the cam­
paign for “a cent a pound or on the 
ground.”
The growers got nowhere with all 
these attempts at orderly, co-ordin­
ated marketing, until a single desk 
plan was set up by growers through 
a board they elected under the 
Marketing Act.
All the earlier attempts failed be­
cause it is always to the immediate 
advantage of a few to go their own 
vay, to stay outside at the expense 
>f those who try to maintain the 
“orderly, co-ordinated” arrange- 
hent.
"We are not going to .solve our 
probfems by i-sturning to the con- 
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This publication not long ago made 
the b^ld assertion that corporation taxes 
are Just another ,and larger, form of 
salesitax. M. J. Cold-well, it will be re­
called, by way of protest against the 20 
percent personal ,tax deduction on div­
idends from. Canadian corporations, 
blurtpd out a concurrence with the con- 
n. ■
Im'pOri’tant to the voter is that, if the 
consqmers pay the corporation tax in 
pricefe, Mr. Cojdwell by advocating high­
er cofporg^tion taxes, by protesting every 
gestu|re of reform on the part of the 
finance minister, and by proposing the 
re-imbosition of the excess-profits tax, 
has, pn his own admission been advocat­
ing higher and greater burdens on con- 
sumef’s; By their own claim the hearts 
. of.thfe socialist politicians, and only 
* their$, have bled for the common people, 
who fcomprise 99 percent of the people 
who puy goods from corporations.
Thje truth i.s that usually the corpor­
ation! price of good.s '— if
usually the buying ipood and the buying 
pow(li’ of the consumer permit the rise 
in pi’Jces to compensate the oorporution 
for t ie tax imposed. There is bound to 
be a lag in time before prices can be 
|.u(lju.‘|to(l even if the higher i*ale is not 
reti’ojictive, as it generally has been. 
Hut H all tho big pi’oducers and di.sti’i- 
Irutoijs of goods iU'o taxed at the same 
rate,land if the goods can be .sold, there 
is nojdoulrt who pays. ,
“Hi the goods can bo sold”, is the 
(luulirving phrase. Hut while corporation 
Inxe.'i are fixed in rale (al lea.st for the
big ones) the amount varies with' the 
earnings available. ‘ _
The shareholder, the owner of the 
business, suffers' from the corporation 
tax because he can get from the business 
only what is left after all deductions, 
including taxes and the arhount that 
management and directors feel - should 
be set aside for rainy days and added 
facilities. The tax collector gets the 
cream of the profit in good times, and 
the profit isn’t there for the shareholder 
to have it in bad times-
Sometimes competition will not permit 
the corporation tax, or all of it, to be 
passed to consumers. This is conspicu­
ously true where the competitor is tax- 
free. '
Shareholders, in general, have taken 
it. in the neck since 1939. The 100 pei’- 
cent excess profits tax was a device 
which precluded increases in dividends 
on standard investment stockk.s. Corpor­
ations which have multiplied sales, in 
dollar.s, many time.s in fifteen years have 
been able to increase dividend,s to share- 
fiolders only moderately, if at all. In an 
economy based on incentive—and incen­
tive there mu.st bo—the paradox of small 
dividend.s and great national growth 
can he traced in part to corporation 
taxes, in larger part to the inadequacy 
of depreciation allowances and in some 
(legi'ee on tho political idea that it is a 
sin for an investor- to lu’ofit from his' 
thrift nnd hi.s' foresight in investing in 
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Arjinng birds the male of the species 
i,s ■■ 'the gliimor hoy adorned with 
plumiige fni’ more brightly hiicd than 
tho noro sober-tonod female-
Once this was the case with humans 
too. Until England’s civil war when King 
Char es T was ))eheaded, men wore 
clothes that had tho rainhow fgded. 
Cromwell and his Puritan friends made 
It im!awful for men to woai' colors oth-or 
thnii Irlack and dark brown. Through 
t he ceiitiu'ies since, men have never suc- 
cood<|d in throwing off tho inlluenco of 
tho s ilomii-rninded I'uritans and .so havo 
Jchuerfully woi’ii drab-colnrod clothes.
Of late years thei'o seems to have been 
someihing of a revolt. The war, when 
so mjiuy men of the counti’y were for 
yours garbed in klyiki, blue or grey, may 
bo partly rospon.siblo. Anyway tie.s and 
sock,s' hav<! been getting lirighter and 
boUhjr; spoi’ts clothing has lieon running
the gamut of guy luie.s. Not so many 
years ago no man working in a liig city 
office would (iai'o appear in anything 
hnt a dai’k blue .suiit, a white shirt, black 
tie and probably a liowlor. Today any­
thing goes.
Mr. Man is oven getting bolder in his 
dress .wear. Suits have gone sky blue, 
bright green, rust, as weil a.s to brighter 
fawns, greys and browns.
Certainly tho trend in men’s clothing 
Is toward bolileir, brighter colors and' 
some day' in the not too distant future, 
niJin may he the gay bird of tho' human 
species. There is little likelihood of 01911 
ever returning to the silks and, satins ni|^d 
laces of a few contui ies ago but today’s 
brighter colors in clothes indicate a re­
volt against Urabnesu, probably an un­
conscious one. Certainly tho movement 
, is in the right direction for anything that 
addk a note of olioerfulness to the fright­
ened world we live in is not out of place
VICTORIA — One wonders now 
if, after all. Premier Bennett didn’t 
really tell Salmon Arm’s Mr. Reid 
that trig Reid attack on education 
was O.K.
After - Mr. Reid’s speech in the 
legiilature, the premier and Educa­
tion Minister Tilly Rolston went In­
to a hurried huddle. Within an hour 
Mrs. Rolston had publicly repudi­
ated just about everything Mr. Reid 
said about education.
A few days ago, Mr. Reid reported 
that the Premier, in caucus, said 
he was 100 percent with Mr. Reid.
Theie’.s some double-talk going- 
on somewhere. There was Mrs. Rol­
ston that day in the Hou.se cas­
tigating Mr. Reid. Yet, so far. In 
this election campaign, Social Cred­
itors have been attacking B.C.’s 
education .system.
HculUi nnd Welfare Minister Mar­
tin, not noted for his tact, bays 
B.C.’.s education is filled with so­
cialist,s. As for .tiro Reid, says Mr. 
Martin', ’’whore there’s smoko there’s 
lire.”
Mrs. Lydia Arsens, .a Social Credit 
candidate in Victoria, a Indy who 
sa,vs she’d I'ather scrub floors than 
sei've cocktails In her restaurant, la 
right behind Mr. Reid. Here's n 
iny.stei'lous slntomont she made at 
a public meeting: "Ho (Reid) bad 
|)lont.v of reason to dlsapproveo, be- 
(uuiHu, as a father, ho found notes 
In his daughter’s notebooks which 
were simply dlsgrnoofyl, and tho 
notes wore taken right off tho 
blackboard.”
WhatMU'o frills In education? Wo 
hear many polltlolnns saying thoro 
ai'o too many frlllH In our schools, 
but none ever say exactly what arc 
fi'llls. This talk of trills In educa­
tion is nothing new.
live, a preacher of sedition.” How 
familiar those words sound — a 
teacher being a preacher of sedi­
tion. ■
Douglas was so annoyed .-with 
Staines that he asked his replace­
ment in Fort Victoria by ”a person 
of real piety and Christian exper­
ience, a lover of peace, and one 
who eschews politics and main­
tains the true dignity of the Chrls- 
tain character.”
Present-day teachers, as they 
work hard, give much of Ihem- 
.'.elves in an honest desire to help 
this province and its people, may 
take comfort from the knowledge 
*hat narrow-minded critlcl.sm of 
their profession, based often on 'th-s. 
worst kind of jealousy, has nlwnj's 
been, nnd always will be. It’s one 
of, the hazai'ds of n groat pi’af.'.*.s- 
slo’n.
No, there ju.st doesn’t .‘■com to be 
anything now at all. The othe^’ day 
Oregon Senator Wayne Morse wa.s 
in the headlines bocnu.so ho made 
a 22-hour non-stop .speech In Con­
gress. Yes, that did lieat B.C.'s rec­
ord for political long-wlndedncas, 
but not by much, In IBOO, in the 
B.C. Houso, Leonard MeCluro s|)oke 
10 hour.s, non-stop, to bcj followed 
by Amor ^dcCo.smo.s—sovon .hours, 
non-stop, for a total of 23 noji- 
stop hours, When tho Victoria" 
Olironlelo wont to proas, Mr, Mc­
Clure was on his ’’pins” with a 
resolution in one hand, nnd^ glass 
of wine In tho other. Ho spoke from 
two p.m. one’Clay to six tho next 
morning.
At .six, the Ohronlclo reported, 
dcCoBinos ’’took u|) tho burden of 
MoOhu’c's ,‘ong.” By noon, ?.nlcl the 
Chronicle, ”tho unfortunalo iuan 
(doOosmosi was In n very weak
,4LL SIZES AVAILABLE
18-75HE'ADEO'AR'DS'
Pcplxr Faced 5 Ply
HC'l'LYWpODy BED. — Heavy Ribbon 
Spring-, attached leg's ' 80
vith castors .......................................
All sizes Mr. & Mrs. 
2-3-4-5 Dra-wer 
Chesl-s ;'To Match- X'
........“ The Home of. Good Used Furniture' ......
Home Fumishihgs
74 Front St. PeBticto1a.'‘B.I
rHYUlS CAIVCRT
In "!MI HIV*(• i, Arihvr Mnli rrAtfufilM
^.OOOOOTOBE WOlii
\ FIRST PRIZE $1,600.00 i
It’.s now a century since the first slate of body nnd mind: his voice, 
charge of ’’frlUs" was made against never tho most musical, had sunk
n, M,C. nclucntlonlst. B.C's first 
.school teacho)', Bov, Robert Staines, 
who taught In Port Victoria as early 
a?' 11140, was termed by Roderick 
'Flnlnyson ns a man full of frills.” 
Mr. Flnlnyson didn't explain what 
the frills were.
Tho teaching profc8.slon and 
.school.s’ curi'lciiliiin have ' always 
been the .suhjeet of argument and 
always will bo, Politicians' tulle 
about r.oolall.vm in our .schools to­
day, about too many teachers bol«|J|<, 
radicals, etc,, is, llko tho talk of 
fijll.s, nothing now. It has been 
going on for a century.
Oovornor .lames pouglos, like Fln- 
layson, didn't tlilnli much, of 
Staines. Ho wrote to headquarters 
In London: "Mr. Staines is a 
fomentor of mischief and, 1 be­
lli to a more squeak llko that emit­
ted by a half-drownod rat, and ho 
appeared scarce able to stand, but 
ho persisted with a persistence 
worthy of 'a taottoi' cause.' On the 
table before him .sat a tumberful 
of brandy egg-nog, from which ho' 
occasionally imbibed a mouthful of 
exhilarating fluid,”
Tho long .$pooch cvotimlly killed 
MeCluro. Ho was never the same 
man again. D. W. Iligglnn, years 
later, wrote: "'While editing a news­
paper (In San Francisco) ho suc­
cumbed to Bright’s disease of tjic 
kidneys, which was brought on by 
tho tax on his system when ho 
made tho great speech,"
No, notliing now — whether at- 
tnclcs on educational fidlls and 
toachCT's, or long-wijuled npeoohes,
CHOOSE THE JEWELS YOU THINK BEST EXPRESS 
THE PERSONALITIES OP THESE 12 STARSi , .
Vditrk Holmi, snirring in Noel Coward's "MiinT Mil 
TONIGHT," a J. Arthur Rank Proiluction; Zsa Zsa (tdhor, 
ttp|icati»u in John Huston’s "moulin hough," Colour by 
'l echaicolor, released through United Artists; PetH/d 
srarring in "mauh in iihaviin," a J. Arthur Rank Production; 
Kdt/jiirlm Hepburn, starring in John Huston's "MISS llA|i- 
GHiiAVliS," released through United Artists; P.va Pfirtot-, 
appearing in "vsnhtian niiiD," aj, Arthur Rank Production; 
Pnnlette CWf/an/, co-starring in "nAiiiis in DAGoAn," Pro. 
duced by the Daiv/iger Bros., released through United 
Artists; liny Ktmhtll, appearing in "it startiid in I'AIia- 
DISK," u J. Arthur Rank Production; KIta Hnymrt/i, storting 
in "sALOMil," Colour by Technicolor, a Columbia Picture; 
Phl/is Culvert, starring in "Till! NiiT," a J. Arthur Rank 
Production; UHl Pntmer, co-starring in "tiiii pour i>68Tiiii," 
a Columbia Picture; Clamlette Colbert, starring in "oiiTI'OST 
IN MALAYA," 0 J. Arthur Rank Production; R/mnn Piemitii’i 
starring in ‘'snni'iiNT or Till! Nii,i!," Colour by TcchnicoIBr,, 
a Columbia Picture.
HERE ARE THE JEWELSi
DIomond, ruby, •marnld, sapphire, lopas, parnot, opol, moon-
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GET YOUR ENTRY FORM from ybitr groccr,,or titc 
Jewel lulvertiseincnis in street curs, Enter toilnyl Conicst 
closes midnight, June 6th, 11)5,L <













onyx, aquamarino, omoihyd, pearl. All ,v»??  select 
...- ,j ci you think best expresses each star's persortulity. 
U.sing each Jewel only once, write the one you have chosen 
beside each star’s name., Send the complcro list, with your 
name, address and one carton top from Jewel Shortening, 
to: Tlie Jewel Star Contest, Box 1568, Toronto, Ont.
aer mei mersmtesAuSl
/! Supar thorlanina pevatrl 
A ALL lha advanlagti af coillUil ihortaninasi 
Rtollcanomyl
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Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
. winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
^sKxtr-i^her adve?- Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; ^"ntaSve^^"aas/" “A’’ 
-.?£m«rt *^3.60 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) fj^'JSers of Canada
^®ent. Display advertising rates on application. nov stReader Rates —same f j ^ r . j5qj _ 302 Bay St.,
as classified schedule Toronto.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An • Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre-
FOR SALE FOR SALE
Plve^mfS? meS fXbase-
ment, furnace, fully furnished or pound. Phone__4796 or call at 1002
unfurnished. Also a four room mod- ! Westminster West, 
ern house, electric tank, Jdeal for -——— ~ "
couple. Both very reasonable. HEINTZMAN E Miniature Grand 
Phone 3772. 18-2 piano - (Medium size). Best offer.





TWO wheel trailer box, coupler- 
painted. Johnson Twin 6 h.p. out­








— - . AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY
casting novelties, ortmm^ts, paint- ^ ^gneh at West Summer­
ed and unpalnted. Reasonably 10 acres, 9 acres planted to
priced. 157 Abbott Street. 18-2 varieties of apples and pears,
some peaches and cherries. Three |----------- ,,4 j,
lee' bedroom modem stucco house for j 1947 FORD sedan, excellent condi- 
only $10,500.00. Terms can be ar- tion. Terms. Phone 3493 or call at 
ranged. The house alone is worth' 289 Conklin St. 
the price asked. j
HOUSE TRAILER 
7 X 20 ft. Built-in fixtures ~ 
box. Propane gas. Sleeps four.
WANTED
DEPENDABLE salesmen with cars 
to cover Penticton and district 
with nationally known sewing ma­
chines. High commissions: married 
men preferred. Contact E. L. Pold- 
ing at the Blue an_d White Motor 
Court, Friday, May’8th, cabin No. 
4, from 6 to 9 p.m.
MANY opportunities. Enlist in to­
day’s expanding RCAF. Enquire at 
the Canadian Legion Hall. The 
R.C.A.F. Career Councillor will be 
available every Monday from 12:00 
until 7:00 p.m. 18-tf
PERSONALS
STOMACH and duodenal pains due 
to excess acid quickly relieved ■with 
WILDER’S STOMACH POWpe^t. 
Many doctors prescribe It, all drug­
gists recommend It.
IP desirous of ridding yoxusplf^of 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION dO it 
the easy way. Tobacco Elminator 
carries a ‘‘Satisfaction or money- 
back” guarantee. For information, 
write C. King Pharmacal Cdrp, 
Ltd., Box 673, London, Ontario;;'.
P. BEVERCOMBE 
KEREMEOS, B.C. 18-2
CRESS CORN SALVE for sure re- 
lief. Yoiu- druggist sells Cress Wart;:
18-3
OWNER LEAVING 
We also have 16 acres, 11 acres' Owner of nice white stucco bunga- 
planted to all soft fruit.' Two bed-' low is leaving town and would like 
room modem house, barn, garage to sell as soon as posslme. House
IF you have rabbits 4'/a lbs. and 
over, for Sale, contact Boyd’s 
Chicken Plant, Okanagan Mission, 
phone 7368. Good prices paid for 
fowl and chickens. 18-3
Remover - leaves no scars. and chicken house. Nice landscap­
ing. This is lake view property. Go-
has five rooms and porch, is very 
economical to heat, and in close in
ORCHARD trailer, all steel frame.'ing at $25,000.06 with some terms, location. Well kept garden, garage
As good as new. A. Sch'wenk. 
Phone 3615, Penticton.
BUILDING lots for sale, will trade 
for car. 292 Douglas. 18-2
LAWN MOWERS
WE SHARPEN
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
*5 KITCHEN — To Joyce (nee East)
• wife of Lieut; T. Wes. Kitchen, 27th 
Z. Brigade. Hamelin, Germany, at Dla- 
i conesBcnhuis, Hilversum, Holland, 
‘‘''May''2nd, 1953, a son, Michael Wes- 
T: ley Douglas, weight 7 pounds, 1 
' ounce. Mother and child both well.
.... (By'cable!. Vancouver and Dun-
* can,-V.I. papers please copy..
GROUND floor space on Main St., | house ’TRAILER. 6'/.: x 12 feet, 
suitable for large office or suite. 1 pully Insulated. Built in cupboard 
Apply 341 Main Street. 15-tf j ^nd bunk. Reasonably priced. <jan
---------------------------------------—-— I be seen at first house north of
LARGE modern cabin, winter rate. National Motors, Oliver. 18-2
Peach, City Auto Court. 44-tt
WE CLEAN
WE ADJUST
WE PICK UP 
AND DELIVER
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland Phone 5661 
or contact 
V. M. Lockwood
Ideal for retired couple or good 
Investment. Phone 5338. 18-3
SALEMAN with car, must be neat 
and Industrious. Can earn $100.00 
a week and up. Reply in own 
handwriting to Box S18 Penticton 
Herald. , 18-2
WANTED - dependable salesmen 
with cars to cover Penticton and 
district with nationally ItpoVm 
sewing maclrines. High conim^- 
sions: Married men preferred. .Con­
tact E. L. Holding at the Blue & 
White Motor Court, Friday May 
8th, cabin No. 4, from 6 to 9. p.m.
FIVE ice-boxes, two hotplates and 
a pressure cooker. All like new. 
Call at Crown Motel.
TWO Class “B” chauffeurs. State 
experience and give references. Box 
J18 Penticton Herald. 18-4
IF Mrs. T. Moriarty, 385 Rigsby and 
J. G. Harris, Bench Rd.; Pentic­
ton, B.C., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaiidrs, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
^matic^SiS^'!^mS^®Sssmie°s’ ' LAKESHORE building lot at Ttout j capable tSg°?phcr wSed, with 
matic anve. v/ompiere accessories. rtfOBir vtntnt *75 fnnt. io>p fmntaire locrai experience preferi’ed.
6000 miles. Cabin 8, Midway Auto 
Court after 6:00 p.m.
HURON range - $35.00. Two wheel 
trailer - $10.00. Double bed - $15.00. 
513 Municipal Ave.
Creek Point. 75 foot Jake frontage, gome legal 
and 140 feet deep. $1350.00. Apply Apply:
Box L18 Penticton Herald. 18-41 p. r. Karran.




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are YOU a ijaundcrland Dry Clean­








WILL exchange home in West Van­
couver (West Bay) near ocean, 
with local resident, similar loca­
tion on or very near lake, any two 
weeks in July or August. Reply to 
R. O. Kitchen, 3610 McKechnle 
Ave., West Vancouver, B.C.
A QIRL to work in cabins. Apply 
Crown Motel.
DEATHS
T MACDONALD — Passed away at 
> 649 Burns Street, April 28, 1953, 
^ Naomi MacDonald, beloved wife of 
Stanley L.' MacDonald. Survived by 
.3 her loving husband, two daughters, 
Z one-.son and one stepson. Mrs. Ed- 
¥ wardv B. Johiiston, Penticton; Mrs. 
D. W. McGowean, Windsoi’, Ont.; 
Mr. Bruce MacDonald, Calgary, Al- 
4 ta., and Mr. Stanley MacDonald, 
Modesto, Calif. Two sisters, Mrs. 
B. M. Speer, Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs. 
H. M. Nickerson, Strome, Alta. Six 
~ grandchildren. Funeral services were 
X held in the Penticton Funeral Chap- 
... el, Friday. May 1st at 2:00 p.m. 
' Rev.‘ Ernest Rands officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery.
modern cottage ""aU. P«-_ ^450 00,1
ZTe 1st Ko a monti? pKe 1-Toledo scale, 1952 model - $296.00 
June 1st. $60.00 a montn. Fnone.^ g decker gondoles.
2605. 18-tr ; ggg gg
Phone 2206, Summerland or writeSLEEPING room, by day or week, 
.403 Winnipeg.
TAYLOR’S
CYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St., Dial 3190
17-4
E. G. FRERE
SINGLE room and board for sur­
veyor. Phone 3143 between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00/ p.m.
Box 2000, Summerland.
1940 PLYMOUTH sedan.SLEEPING room for gentleman in 
two bathroom home, especially cool { paint, excellent condition 
and quiet through day. Phone j sell. 525 Churchill.
4316 evenings or call at 351 Nan
16-tf FOR SALE or rent, small house 
corner Government and Carmi. 





aimo Ave., West. 18-2
* LONG — Passed away in West
.■-/Summerland Hospital, .May .4,1953, 
"''i Blanche Amelia Long, aged 86, 
widow of. John Thomas Long, the 
pioneer who established Greata 
Ranch, Peachland district*. 46 years 
ago. Survived by two sons, G^rge 
Edward and John Percy, Peachland, 
‘ B.ei;'-one- daughter^ Mrs.' A; Ruffl?.
!;I7'S*eachland; Ten grandchildren aiid 
liiw.two great grandchildren. Funeral\ ___Qf‘ •K/Tq-**-;■ I; services will be ; held in . St, Mav- 
♦•'“‘garet’s Anglican Church, Peaoj- 
land, ’Thursday,' May 7th at 2:00
,j,;';p.m. Revi’Canori F V., Harrison of 
'fIciating. Committal "Pie^hland/Ce
metery. No flowers by request. Pen- 
ticton Funeral Chapel 'directors.
aeiit*,_____  —- ^
t::.. CARD OF THANICS
#n:.' .1______ L
j...;'thanks to oiir. friends and.,relatives 
H'i ior their - many , kindnesses, floral
JI;,; Special thanks' tb Rev. A, R. Eagles,
f.Ilialso Dr. Gibson/and the hospital
Mrs.Vllp:
^'lliti'tll
Heal and the Harris 
family.
We wish to ^press our sincerest 
thanks to our many friends and re- 
•''' Jatlves for their , many kindnesses, 
ji!! words of sympathy and floral tri- 
i, ,','butes during the loss qf a beloved 
••/‘.wife and mother.
Edward O. Atkinson and family.
ftUi IN MEMORIAM
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JJ,; Y BUCKLE — In loving memor; 
*,’,"our dear daughter and sister, Lois 
Ilene, age 14 years, who passed 
• i'l away May 4th, 1952.
' “Now the home seerhs vacant,
' charms are dull and few, 
.One dear form is missing, daughter 
kind and true;
'; Evermore she dwells where pleas- 
ure never dies,.
But we hope to meet'her forever 
in the skies.
We loved her, oh no tongue can 
tell.
How much we loved her and how 
•well.
God loved-her too and tliought
it best, ...... •
To take her to His Heavenly Rest.
ROOM close in. Board if desired. 
■Phone 4939. 526 Ellis Street.
BRIGHT, comfortable sleeping 
room; Phone 4451. $18.00 a month.
ROOM for rent - for one or two 
men. Close to town. Phone 4712.
18-2
’TWO sleeping rooms for rent, non- 
smokers. 423 Hansen after 6:00 p.m.‘
SMALL four room modern home— 
fully furnished. Available to couple 
fond of gardening—-from May 11th 
tbOc’tober 1st. Phone 2314 after 
5:00 p.m. .
SLEEPING room for rent. 439 Win­
nipeg St.i phone 3501. 18-2
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot .water 
Heating. Make' your reservations 
how. Dial'4221. 61-tf
ELECJ’TRIC/ ■ cement .mixer: on 
wheels. ‘ Phone 2823. L. Q. Smith,
' 419 Edmonton Avenue. 8-13
NICE clean- housekeeping rooms' for. 
'reiit by week or month. 1003 .Main 
Street. Phone 4085. Ip-tf
TWO fdoriis for girls, in a jWvate
home, sleeping or light housekeep­
ing'.: Phone 3356. 18"^
MERRY tiller by the hour or day. 
Phone 5389 or call at 290 Scott.
ll-tf
ELECTRIC- sanding machine for 
ev«-v Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etCj, by day or hour. Reld-Ooates 
Hardware. Dial 3133 15-13
JOHNSON'S Electric polishers for 
‘-rent. Paint and 'Wallpaper. Sup­
ply. Dial 2941. / 28-tf
SLEEPING room, suitable for bus­
iness gentleman. Phone 3725. 42-tf
FOR SALE,
AT SKAHA Lake - three lots, one 
facing Lee Ave., and two lots fac­
ing park and lake. All 60 ft. front­
ages by 170 ft. long. Phone 3464.
16-tf
ONLY $1,000 DOWN 
WITH $6,300 PULL PRICE 
Modern two-bedroom house. Locat­
ed on double lot — close In. Large 
kitchen, 220 wiring, 14 basement, 
Fruit trees, garden. To view •write 
Box K16, Penticton Herald.
TRACTOR AND SPREADER, two 
plow wheel tractor, good rubber, 
lights, P.T.O. Pulley, good condi­
tion with Oliver 55 bushel manure 
spreader on rubber. $1275.00. Terms 
arranged. Write Pacific Tractor 
Equipment Ltd., 505 Railway St., 
Van. 4, B.C.
MAKE money and win friends, sell 
ing our exclusive blouses, nylons, 
lingerie. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
No investment. Good commission
HELP WANTED MALE AND 
FEMALE
Clerks, $1690-$2240.00, for Govern­
ment Departments at Penticton. 
Pull particulars on posters at of­
fices of the National Employment 
Service and Post Office. Applies 
tion forms, obtainable thereat, 
should be filed NOT LATER THAN 
MAY 19, with the Civil Service 
Commission, 6th floor, 1110 W. 
Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - March 27th on Main St., 
Penticton, Legion Auxiliary Past 
Presidents Pin. Kindly notify Mrs. 
T. Andersen. Copper Mtn,
AGENTS LISTINGS
IN West Summerland. New two bed­
room house. Oil furnace, garage, 
utility room. Close in. Reasonably 
priced. Phone Summerland 5547.
■ 18-3
RELIABLE young couple would like Stenber Distributing Company, 30 | unfurnished one or two
bedroom house. Phonei2573.McRoberta Ave., Toronto.
YOUNG lady, 5 years general office 
experience, requires full or part 
time permanent work. Past accur­
ate typist. No shorthand please. 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
1950 WILLYS Station Wagon, 
equipped with overdrive. Very good 
condition throughout. Low mile­
age, radio, heater, new paint job, 
good tires. Terms on this car can 
be had by paying equity in car 
and taking over payments. Apply 
411 Cariboo. Phone 5719 after 5:30 
p.m. 14-tf
FOR SALE or rent 20 acres near 
Oliver. Some soft fruit. Alfalfa, 
Red Top, Clover. Sprinklers, good 
barn, small modern bungalow. 
39-tf Suitable for dairy. Write Box 616, 
Oliver, B.C. 15-3
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 12-13tf
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars -- Why 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve .you-5666 end 5628
10-13
POR’TRAITS that nlease at Sunder- 
wood’s Studios,. ,437 Main St., 
Dial 5654.- 8-18
1939 Mercury coach, radio & heater
1940 Mercury Sedan, good rubber.
Both for $500.00. Bob Nevens, 
phone 3196. 15-tf
PRIVA’TE SALE 
Large lot 85x140, high location with 
sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Situated very close to town. Ap­
proximately 20 full betting fruit 
trees. Owner anxious to sell. Call 
2538 before 10:00 am. or write Box 
TI8 Penticton Herald. ' 18-3
THREE bedroom home, close to Ok 
anagan Lake Beach and Penticton 
city centre. Reasonable down pay­
ment.- Immediaite occupancy. Phone 
5447 after 6:00 p.m. for full par­
ticulars. 15-tf
BUSINESS building for. sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver, Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 150. 13-tf
LUMBER, brick, cement,- 
wallboards, plywoods,
Fi-azer Building Supplies Ltd. 
256 Haynes St. Dial 2940.
13-13
LAKE frontage with or without' 
buddings. Vicinity Penticton or 
Trout Creek Point. Box P17 Pen­
ticton Herald. 17-3
URGENTLY required. Unfurnished 
room with hotplate. Centrally lo­
cated. Phone 4839.
FOUR ACRE ORCHARD 
Modern house, sprinkler system, ap­
ples, cherries, pears, peaches. Good 
location. $8000.00.
98 ACRES ' '
of about half mile frontsige on 
Princeton-Hedley road. Good auto 
camp site. $3500.00.
COMING EVENTS
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Close in. Fully modern, large, lot, 
$9500.00. Terms.
ALL SHORE FRONT 
5'/i acres? on Valley Lake. 7 Bunga­
lows, store, boat houses, seven b^ts.
RESIDENTIAL lot, close 
reasonable. Phone 4811.
ARE YOU looking for a better class 
home in Penticton?
3 bedrooms, fine residential district 
close to schools and town, lovely 
view, large lot, full basement, aut­
omatic oil-hot water heat. Private 
sale. Write Box S-16. Penticton 
Herald.
CHAIN HARROWS, FARM 
TRAILERS, WAGONS and 
GENERAL REPAIB$
4 LOTS - 50’xl2C’ and partly fin­
ished cabin at Okanagan Falls. 
Apply R. A. Jaklns, Okanagan 
Palls. 6-tf
MODERN one-operator Beauty Sa­
lon located in busy Quesnel, B.C. 
Extra long lease if desired. Gross-’ 
ing $4000.00 approximately and 
could be increased. Books audited 
and open for inspection. Write or 
wire P.O. Box 1574, Quesnel, B.C.
17-4
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive ai'ound 
on smpoth badly worn tires.
. DGN’T take CHANCES!
Have those , tires re-treaded now. 
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job with 
a hew the guai’antee.
PENTICTON RE-’TREADINO 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 ll-t£
•LOT 80 x 216 
932 King Street 17-3
SUMMERLAND green Blabwoo(l> 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
—Loved and remembered always 
by her Mommy, Daddy and sister 
Joyce. '
,1 . . , I, ^
V ’)' t
' ' ' t '
THORPE„--Jn loving memory of 
dear Mom and Dad who passed 
away May 0th and July 10th, 1040.
“Peaceful' b() thy rc.sl, dear parents, 
'TJs sweet fo .breatlio thy name;
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we do the' .same.”
-Ever remembered and sadly
missed by their daughter, Madge 
and family
POUR room modern bungalow, just 
completed. Owner transferred. Must 
sell. 526 Churcliill. ie-3
FOR sale or trade on larger prop 
erty. Three bedroom modern house 
on one acre, well situated one mile 
from Penticton Post Office. Several 
good outbuildings, 66 fruit trce.s, 
lawn etc. Will sell .ouirlght or 
trade for about ten acres with 
bulldlng.s, around Penticton. Box 
A16 Penticton Herald, 16-3
ONE steel four yard gravel box, 
1 '.4 ton 1935 Ford trupk, good shape 
will make good farm truck. Cheap 
for cash. Leon J. Stappler, R.R. 1, 
Osoyoos, B.C. ig-4
THORPE -- In loving memory of modern two bodraom hnnnn 'Tltln Mom nnd Day Thorpe who passed oodi'oom house. This
away Mav Otli and July 10th, 1040. i •"* “ lnve,stment opportunity, 
“Tliolr thouchts wm-o nil full « Rood hoisse for renting. Reason­
ably priced. Apply 340 Penticton
' liolr thoughts ore all so full 
of us.
They never could forget,
And so wo think tliat whore they 
are.
They must iw watching yet.
As angels keep their watch up 
there, ,
Please, God, Just lot them know. 
That wo nil down hero do not 
forgot,
Wo love nnd miss them so. 
—Always romombored by her lov-
Ing daughter Chick and family.
Ave., or phono 3203.
INSULATION — Sash and doors 
Hardware — mouldings 
Fi'azer Building Supplies Ltd.
260 Haynes St., Dial 2940
13-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
6-13
HERE IS A BUY 
Several acres flat land, .industrially 
zoned, good soil, good buildings 
and only two miles from Post 
Office. Fine location for poultry 
pheasant, fur farm, mushroom 
growing, auto wrecking plant, auto 
court, .trailer park, etc. Offered 
at only $5000.00 — cash or terms, 
which is far below assessed value. 
The buildings alone are worth 
morel. Call owner 4943 evenings 
after 6:00 p.m. lo-tf
GEO. THIRD As SON 




FUEL oil tank in good condition. 
150-300 gals. Phone 9-2129.
THE LADIES Auxiliary to the Pen- j etc. Super deluxe rest camp of se-
ticton -Fire Dept, will hold their 
annual Open House Tea, Wednes­
day, May 27th 'at the Fire Hall.
18-3
lect character. $85,000.00 with '$45,- 
000.00 cash.
DANCE AT O.K. FALLS, May 15th 
10:00 p.m. t6 ?. Admission $1j
3. Mo
NEW members Penticton City Band 
Phone W. Nutt, Secretary, 5414.
17-4
LAWNMCWERS Sharpened and ad­
justed.: Work guaranteed., Mr. J. 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westininster 
West. Phone 2084. > 17-13
HANDYMAN wants repair Jobs, 
Painting. Reasonable. Phone 3493.
16-3
SKIDDING or other work ■wanted 
for D4 Cat, equipped. Box 85, 
Peachland, B.C. . 17-4
COTTAGE to rent for 10 days from 
IS July, close to beach. Advi^ rates 
to Box 016 Penticton Herald. 16-3
00
Students 65c. Refreshments. d­
ern and Old ’Time Music. Spon­
sored by the L.A. Fraternal Order 
of Eagles. 18-2
DON’T miss it! The next Youth for 
Christ Rally will be held in Be­
thel Tabernacle, on Thursday, 
May 14th. Good speaker. Remem­
ber place and date. 18-2
RUMMAGE sale Saturday, May 9th, 
Knights of Pythias Hall. 10:00 to 
2:00. Sponsored by L.A. to Fire­
man,and Engineers.
ATTEND the Annual Bu-thtfay Tea 
sponsored by the St. Andrew:s 
■Presbyterian Church Ladies Aid 
on Saturday; May; 16th, at 3:00 
p.m. in the Church Hall, corner 
Wade and Martin. 18-2
IT COS’TS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
Re-building your furniture ia the 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at less than the cost of new 
furniture. Enquire today. Bert As 
SBill’s Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 





FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
16-13
akOVB MOTORS LTD.
100 F'ront Bt. Penticton, B.O.
Dial 2805
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Tmeks, 
all makes.
HOWARD As WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to senvo you~5G60 and B63B
10-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implomonts. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton, Dial 2830. 17-tf
FOR RENT
ROOM and board available for el­
derly lady at tho Blossom Valley 
Home. Reoflonablo rates. Phono 
5204, Penticton. 10-4
BULLDOZER available. 'Brodlo As 
Thom 00., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118. lo-tf
FRONT single sleeping room. Phono 
4839, 546 Martin Street. lo-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private en­
trance, central location. Dial 45711 
or 697 Ellis Street. i5-tf
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. Liver 
and white, l)orn February. Bxcol- 
lout hunters. Reasonable prices. 
Write R. Hoover, Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.C. Phono Kelowno 8325
18-2
TWO CARS FOR PRICE OP ONE 
1037 Ford, new motor, licensed and 
, 1036 Ford also godd motor. Both 
cars for price of one. $400.00. 1060 
Oldamohlle -. Rocket 88. Lovely 
throughout. Radio - heater - Aut­
omatic shift - Full price $2405.00 
MILLER’S SERVICE As GARAGE 
Keremeos Phono lY
10-3
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
Five year old, five room motlorn 
■homo in West Summerland. Two 
bedrooms, full bnaoment, furnace, 
garage. Garden planted. Terms. 
Mrs, Elizabeth Pllklngton, Box 121, 
West Summerland, Phono 6440
10-2
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, oloctrlo. Modernize 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGRBN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
PIANOS — Holntzmnn, Nordholm- 
or, Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at tho Harris Muslo Shop, 
Dial 2600, Penticton. ' 30-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all typos 
of , used equipment; Mill, Mine nnd 
Logging Supplies; new nnd used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, stool plato and shapes. 
Atlas Iron Sc Metals Ltd,, 250 




GREYELL RADIO As APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wado Avo.
” 30-tf
Ohovrolet . Oldsmoblle 
Ohev. Ti’ucka 7-13
FOR better Leghorns buy your.... 1^chicks from Canada’s oldest cs'tab 
llshed R.O.P. Leghorn Breeding 
Farm. Dcrreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.O. 3-tf
GENUINE CP'noral Xfotors’ Parts
ir<and Aoocttsorlos for ai oeneral Mo 
tors Cars, and O.M.O, trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5868, Howord Se White 
Motors Ltd., 400 Main Bt. 7-13
FILMS poveloped •— For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks, 6-13-tf
NATIONAL MAOHINBRY OO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING. SAWMILL, LOGOINO 
Sc CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited. 
QranvUlo Island, Vancouver 1, B.O
44-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.06 of Insur-’
anco for only $18.06. Bee or phono 
VALLEY AOr--------ENCIEB
41 Nanaimo Avo., East,
Bus. Phono 2640 Res. Phone 3743
2-tf
STOCKS tho Photograplior Special 
Izes In Wedding Portraits. Dial 
son. 5-13-U
VENETIAN BLINDS 
Tho finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and Install. 
Dial 3030
Mo Se Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
l2-tf
MODERN five room hoipe block 
from Post Office In West Sum­
merland. Apply Gordon Beggs, 
West Summerland. 15-i;f
RED OAK FLOORING 
“Delivered to Penticton”
No. 1 Shorts 25/32”x2>4” per M. $220. 
No. 1 Random Lengths per M. $275. 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32”x214”perM.$17p. 
Ifo. 2 Random Lengths per M. $190. 
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less. 
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Klngsway, Vancouver, B.C, 
FA. 6318. 13-13
HOCKEY players'of Junior or se­
nior calibre by clixb In top Albet' 
ta Hockey League. Jobs available 
for abstainers with hockey ability 
^^nd fair education. Man required 
immediately to learn G.M.C. Ac-
assistant and man to learn meat 
cutting business. Excellent oppor­
tunity for advancement. Apply in 
writing to Secty. Olds Elks Hockey 
Club, Olds, Alta. 16-3
EXPERT picture- frammg, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main Sk 11-13
CATTLEMEN
Several two year old well bred Here­
ford bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 
or write John Ure, Kaleden, B.C.
* 12.tf
122 TILES, 12”x4” in diameter. Like 
new, worth $19.00, selling for $14.00 
427 Park Street.
OLIDDEN — Spred Satjn and com­
plete'paint lino.
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2040
13-13
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your beer 
bottles, "I’ll be there In a flash 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
30-tf
COUTTS . HALLMARK greeting 
cards. Toll your.friends you cared 
enough to send the velry best. Buy 
them at “Murray's” - opposite 
Simpson's - next to tho Bay. 0-13
TWO bedroom fully modern house, 
furnace, on 1/3 aero, good soil, 
raspberrlca, strawberries. Terms, 
1647 Falrford Drive. Phono 3662.
8-tf
Wo have 0 lute model Ohevrolels 
and Pontloos,
ALSO /
Some late model Fords, Dodges, 
Plymoutha.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATES
Young men who left high school 
within tlie past two years with a 
grqdiD eleven standing or better or 
will attain such standing by Juno 
of this year are invited to investi­
gate tho opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement provided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COM­
MERCE. Enquiries may bo made by 
or on behalf of applicants at your 
local branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to:
Tho Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bonk of Commerce 
60S West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.O. 12-14
REMEMBER, the next Youth for 
Christ Rally, will be held in the 
Legion. HaU on ’ITiursday, April 
30th. It’ll be a great meetmg 
Don’t miss it. 16-2
HEAR Rev. Joseph G. Sproule “The
A’AIV______^
1st at 8:00 p.m. in the I.O.O.P. 
Hall. Under the auspices of the 
Penticton British Israel Associa­
tion. 16-2
Apply '
P. E. KNOWLES 
REAL ESTA’TE & INSURANCE 
618 Main St., ;
Dial 3815 ' Penticton, B.»
_
IMMEDIA-TE POSSESSION 
Lovely new five room bungalow, 
modern. Stucco, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, 4 piece bath, full size 
basement, furnace with blower, 
wired 220,. laundry tubs - ideally 
located on a large lot with garage. 
Full price only $9500.00. Ternrls.'
$1000.00 WILL handle. . ' 
This four room modern ;bungalow 
located at 988 Dynes Ave:, has, Jclt- 
chen range and oil heatervimsted 
with house. Balance as rent. $4ii^.OO 
full price. . /
THREE ACRES BEARING S<>PT 
PRinT . .,0, 
With lovely five room modem honie, 
full size basement, furnace, rumpus 
room in basement. Pull price for .this 
ideal home and orchard only $11,- 
600.00. Terms. ,
Contact .
McKAY and MCDONALD; / : 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Di8l''^4284
• Penticton, B.O.
UNI’TED Brotherhood of Carpen 
ters of America will meet May 12 
in I.O.O.P Hall atr 7:00 p.m. 17-2
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society win hold a general meeting 
Thursday, May 14th at, 8:00 p.m. 
in the K.?. Hall. Films to be 
shown. 17.2
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 6-13-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
eto, Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made.* Atlas Iron Sc Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior Bt., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone PAoiflo 636i 33-tf
We have lots of ti ton, ton and 
1 ton Pick-ups going at unheard of 
l)rlces. Wo need the room —< come 
and SCO for yomself, and bring 




For a real deal nsk for Larry— 
Hla I’CBiBtanco is low these spring 
days, P.8. If you phone him at 2244 
during the evening, he’ll praotJcally 
give you a car — no fooling — Just 
try him and seel
HOWARD Ae WHITE MCyi’OHS Ltd.
Two phones to serve you 
and 602B,
6080
TWO bedroom modern homo. Oloeo 
to Okanagan Lake beach. Olosscd 
in front porch. Suitable for bed­
room. Garden, raspberries nnd 
strawboiTlcs. $5,600.00, Phono 3203 
or call at 701 Alexander Avo. 18-2
LADY, 41, Oerman, fully export* 
oncod in every houso work, gocxl 
cook, oxooilont eduoatton (High 
School, University) with boy 6, 
will be housekeeper for gentleman 
with nice home. Box B17 Penticton 
Herald. 17-2
■WANTED FROM OWNER
Produoliig orchard. Neighborhood 
Penticton. Naramata or Summer- 
land, 8«25 acres. In reply furnish
full xletallB of price, location, size, 
ypea n ■t cli and vnrlotlca of fruit, build 
Ings, equipment, yield and gross 
revenue, water situations, iwhool 
and high school facilities. Adver­
tiser 'Will bo In Penticton during 
May and will contact at that time, 
Box Fj|7 Penticton Herald. 17-3
OFFICE manager, hookkoeper for 
Grand ■F’orks Sawmill Co. Male pre­
ferred. Apply by letter by May 
8th c/o 260 Farrell Street, Pentic­
ton. stating qualifications, oxperl- 
cnco and salary expected, Pormib- 
nont position for suitable applicant 
Duthw to commence beginning of 
Juno. _ 17.3
THE. HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a, list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other c,vents already ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
choi'ge for this v hocking service.’
10-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­








alcoholics Anonymous — This
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inoonvonicnco, It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X” Herald. 40-tf
BEATRICE EDE, pianist, available 
for weddings, funerals, dances, din­
ners,' luncheons, parties, etc, Dial 
5447. 17.2
MODERN Piano - enroll row for
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy; 460 
Martin, Dial 5242. H-ia
ALIERATIONS, dixjssinaklng, hem 
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 
170 Oossar Ave, la-o
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phono Penticton 2075 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, for Information. 
Wo make your reservations and sell 
Air Transportation to any alroort 
In tho woi'ld.
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA' AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and.many others. 0-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway halrdrosslng 
ot Brodlo’s. Mai-colllng a specialty. 
I’^jr appointment dial 4118. 15-13
OVERLOOK1N0 lAkE ; 
Ten acres, all plants, :biearihg, ap­
ples, pears, prunes, peaches;^ cher­
ries. Revenue — $4()(H>.0O-$5i00h.()O 
per year. $11,000.00. , / ',/
2% ACRES 
One acre planted to cots, peaches, 
apples. Pour room modern, home. 
$4800.00. Terms. .
IKW;.#'-’' . ';'■,
WILL trade for OLDER HOME 
Five room modern home. Twb. bed­
rooms, four piece Pembroke hath, 
hardwood floors In d.r., l.r. and 
hall. Pull basement, furnace,- plas­
ter, stucco, 220 wiring. Landscaped 
lot, 53’xl43’. $9600.00. Temw., : /
■, > , ■ '
. I '
$500.00 DOWN / ., , 
Pour room modern home, east, of 




J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real F,state Se Insuranoo 
322 Main St., I^ntloton, B.O. 
Phone 3867
’ ’ f .1
V .
M ' ’ ^
HipKSON REAL ESTATE 
Sc INSURANCE
480 Main St., Penticton, B.O.
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
Good location, largo lot, ea$y terms. 
Immediate possession. Priced to sell 
$6260.00,
NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE 
Two rooms In full basement with 
furnace. Hardwood floor in living 
room, Improved , lot, fenced, lawn, 
shrubs. This house can be bought 
for $7600,00 cash which Is under 
actual value. Terms considered.
BUILDING LOT 60’xI20’- 
This lot can bo bought for $1000.00. 
About $400.00 worth of lumbon goes 
with It.
POUR UNIT AUTO COURT, 
Now. Also five room house, Rwm 
for cxpuiislon. $17,600.00 with terms.
GOOD CATTLE RANCH 
Equipirod iincl stocked. $16,000.00 will 
handle.
AUTO Sc MtlE insurance
Res. Dial &607Bus. Dial 3824
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AGENTS LISTINGS
li. INVESTORS SPECIAL 
■y^ftdor wants $4500.00 CASH for 
-two b^rodm modern home in good 
dlfitrlct, close to lake, transporta- 
' tion, and business section. Would 
■ 'reht for $55.00 a month making first 
'cli^ value to a landlord investor.
■ QUALITY RESIDENCE 
This lovely two bedroom home has 
large living room and separate din­
ing room. A home designed for en­
tertaining, priced below replacement 
• ■' Separate self contained suite 
‘Wltfi private entrance, separate 
' tilfittablhg etc. Total price is $10,500. 
J^yable $2800.00 down plus $55.00 
Inonthly.
• ' , :i. ■'
' LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
'$1500.00 down takes possession of 
two bedroom home with''part base­
ment. Close to schools.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
. 347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 5660
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
LEGALS
land REGISTRY ACT 
(Section. 1611
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Twelve 
(12) in Block Thirteen (13), Map 
Seven hundred and -seventy-four 
(774),
Municipality of Penticton
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 64289P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Charles 
Willard Coss, of Penticton, B.C. and 
bearing date the 20th day of June, 
1934.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to i^ue to i the said 
Charles Willard Coss, of Penticton, 
B.C., a Provisional Certificate oL 
Tltle in lieu of such lost Certificate 
Any person having information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry, 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 30th day of April, one thous­
and nine hundred and fifty-three. 
C. P. MacLBAN, 
REGISTRAR, 18-5
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Nell) Thlesscn 
- - Real Estate & In.surancc 
41 jNanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.O.
; . . . REVENUE PROPERTY
Two houses, with revenue $75.00 per
• month. Special price $6300.00.
DUPLEX
Ponr room and thred room suite. 
Double plumbing. Basement and 
furnace. Close in. Price $9,500.00.^
, j NEW HOME
• Modern four room home. Hardwood 
floors in living room. Pull basement 
furnace. Large lot. Very reasonable. 
$7,900.00.
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
Foto Nile Pays Off;
$160 For Miss Baker
Five times since the Capitol 
Theatre’s Pofo Nite started last 
year manager Lance Webber has 
made presentations to lucky pat­
rons.
Last night Miss D. H. Baker, of 
1282 Kilwinning , street, Penticton, 
heard her name called at the 









There will be offered for sale at I 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, May 16th, 1953, in the [ 
office of the Forest Ranger Pentlc- J 
ton, B.C., the Licence X67717, to cut 
79,500 cubic feet of Fir and Yellow | 
Pine trees and other species saw- 
logs from an area situated 5 miles | 
West of Peachland covering West Vi 
of Lots 3708 & 2184 O.D.YJ3.
Three (3) years will be allowed ] 
for removal-Of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the | 
hour of auction and treated as one | 
bid.’’
Further particulars may be ob-1 
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the | 














Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 3743
LEGALS
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor





Department Of Mines 
MINERAL ACT
■ (Form P)
. Notice of Application for Certificate 
‘ of Improvements
Franklin No. 1, Fi-anklin No. 2 
and Omega No. 1 Mineral Claim. 
Situate in the Similkameen Mining 
. Divialon.
. Vi^ere located: Adjoining West 
. Boundary of I.R. No. 2, about three 
, ’inil^ West of Hedley and three- 
vfpmths of a mile North of the Si- 
; irUlkameeh River.
'TAwful holder; Hedley Yuniman 
Gold Fields Ltd; (N.P.L.)
Number, of the holder’s free min­
er’s'certificate 51709 P.
' 'Take notice‘that I, J. W. Gal- 
'■^agher (Agent for Hedley Yuniman 
Fields Ltd.; (N.P.L.), Free 
’ Miiier’s Certificate No. 51847 F.,,inr 
tends, at the end of sixty days, but 
not later than one year, from the 
'date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
' prdveirien^ for the purpose of ob- 
'-taining a Crown grant of the above 
■-'cliaiin.
' ‘) And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the “Min­
eral Act,’’ must be commenced be­
fore the Issuance of such Certifi­
cate of Improvements. ,
Dated ‘ this 20th day of March, 
■1963.
J. w. gallAgher 
11-8
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
, (Section 161)
r ■■ 'i .'- ^.
' V'vIN ’THE matter OP Lots One 
' 'hundred and twelve (112) and One 
hundred and twelve “A” (112“A’’) 
Map Seven hundred and nineteen 
(719).
'' -Similkameen Division Yale District 
■ PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 47409P to the above men 
I tibhed lands in the name of Caro 
Winnifred Corbitt and bearing 
' date' the 6th day of January, 1928 
■' • I HEREBY GIVE NOUCE of my 
'»ttitehtlon at the expiration of one 
.' calehdar month to issue to the said 
Carolyn Wlnnlfred Corbitt, a Pro 
visional Certificate of Title in }leu 
of such lost certificate. Any person 
having information with • reference 
to such lost Certificate of Title is 
requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia 
" this 30th day of April, one thous­
and nine hundred and fifty-three. 
C. P. MacLEAN, 
REGISTRAR. 18
TENDERS FOR COAL 
(Western Provinces)
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR COAL FOR "WEST­
ERN PROVINCES’’ will be received 
until 3 p.m. (E.D.&T.),'WEDNES­
DAY. MAY 20, 1953, for the supply 
of coal for the Federal Building 
and Experimental Farms dhd Sta­
tions, throughout the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan? Alberta 
and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with speciflca-1 
tions and conditions attached can 
be obtained from the Chief of Pur­
chasing and Stores, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa;.,the District 
Resident Architebt, Winnipeg, Mari.; 
the District Resident ■ Architect, 
Saskatoon, Srisk.; the District Resl-J 
dent Architect, Calgary, Alta,; and 
the District -Resident- ’ <^Archltect, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the -Department 
and in accordance with department­
al specifications and conations at­
tached thereto.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit in the form 
of a»certificd cheque on a chartered 
bank in Canada, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works: equal tb 
10' percent of the amount of the 
tender, or Bearer Bonds of the Do­
minion of Canada or of the Can­
adian National - Hallway Company 
and its constituent comjianl^ un­
conditionally guaranteed as to prin­
cipal and interest by the Dojoiinlon 
of Canada or the aforementfoned 
bonds and a certified cheque if 




Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 24, 1953. 18-2
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
Dial 4160 1344 Killamey St.
PENTICTON
15-10
P. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St, - Penticton, B.C, 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
, 17-10
Sports Pourri Oh The Road
■ (Continued from Page 1.)
out of the Okanagan on that kind of play. Still, with Ivan off, the Dutch­
men didn’t make a$ much hay as it seemed.‘Shots on goal 33 for the 
Dutchles, 32 for Penticton.
Big question was could we come back? ’The answer will be known 
before this is in print, but if Gillson Is all that he’s cracked up to be 
and puts hl& heart into it—and If the V’s go out as they have done so 
many times In the past determined to retrieve a seemingly lost cause, 
then the Dutchmen are In for a battle of their lives.
I haven’t seen a.nythlng yet to convince me that the Dutchmen could 
take the V’s If we were hitting our stride.
One thing should be remembered by the hockey fans back home 
that no matter how the series goes, win or lose, the maiv who had a lot 
to do, in fact, who did the most to putting the V’s into the Allan Cup 
finals, was Ivan McLelland. ’This Saturday night’s game will be the 
first time Ivan hasn’t been in the net for the V’s since the club started.
Angy Defence, the noble Roman, is In hospltol with a Charley horse 
that will keep him out of the series. It’s a bad one. Angy has the con­
solation of knowing that he went out in a blaze of glory. ^ was cracking 
Thursday night. Skated like the wind and was deadly. Woodall was hung 
with horseshoes a couple of times when Angy went in.
It’s an 111-wirid that blows nobody any good and Doug Kilburn who 
has been ^ting his heart out except for the one game he played in 
Fort William, will realize one of his big ambitions to play in the Allan 
Cup finals. He’s In a tough spot, but he has worked out religiously with 
the team and so far as condition goes should be all right.
In fact there is considerable optimism am'ong Penticton fans. I just 
heard Gillson rated the best amateur goalie in Canada. More Important 
he’s not particularly friendly to the Dutchmen — we’ll soon see.— but 
on this Friday afternoon I feel certain of one thing the Dutchmen aren't 
going to take us four straight.
Penticton fans have been having a whale of a time — seen about 
everything there Is to be seen In Kitchener and that’s plenty. Mrs. Bert 
Tldball is .a going concern. The paper named her Mrs. “Fireball’’. Nice 
gesture of Mayor Bruce Weber to have the Penticton fans staa-d at the 
first game. They'got a big hand.
Party went, round a distillery. Turned out to be an interesting, but 
dry trip. 'Phere’s the 10 a.m. coffee hour where Penticton folk mingle 
with the eas^-mers, then off they go on another tour.
Easterners, at least In these parts are a very jnaligned people. For 
hospitality I think they could teacn us westerners a thing or two. Til 
bet that before long Penticton will make the acquaintance of canned 
pig tails. I yet haven’t had the nerve to try one, but everybody says 
they’re good.
Allan S. Bella; the baseball fan, Is arranging for a trip to Detroit 
Sunday to take in — you’ve guessed it — the ball game. Detroit versus 
Yankees. Quite a mixture, baseball and hockey.
Mayor W.'A, Ratiibun'.is conducting himself with all the dignity of a 
chief magistrate;: Hone^ly think we’re all doing a good job of publiciz­
ing Penticton.- It’s, assure thing that very few Kitchener/oik will ever 
make a trip out west without looking up Penticton.
Ouch! Ji^t got the.FT-lday edition of the Kitchener-Waterloo Record, 
Sports editor Len Taylor in his report on the game writes, “V’s, who 
ha,ven’t shown any better legs tnan a 60-year-old chorus girl, lacked 
skating steam again last night.’l
Trouble is rive got to: agree with him.
W. Monks
Plumbing and Heating 
. Sewer Oorinedtions
il96 Bloose Jaw St. Diar4078
12-lOtf
P.O. Box 407 Oliver, BjC.
Phone 180 .'
* G. W. BAERG
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
Land, Topographic, 
Hydrographic and Miner,al 
Claim Surveys
0_1A




KITCHENER — Appeal for a 
change in referees by both Pen­
ticton’s V’s and Kltchener-Wat- 
erloo Dutchmen has apparently , 
fallen on deaf ears and up to 
mid morning here, there has 
been no reply from CAHA of­
ficials.
It appears that Vic Lindquist 
and Lome Linden, both of Win­
nipeg, will be calling the plays 
when the two teams meet to­
night in the fifth game of the. 
Allan Cup finals with the 
Dutchmen strongly favoured to 
win the series after taking a 3-1 
lead in games.
At Uie same time, CAHA 
officials In a wire to V’s of­
ficials said the protest by 
Dutchmen over the use of 
Bob Gillson in the Penticton 
nets as a replacement for in­
jured Ivan McLelland had 
been tossed out.
Both teams, radio and press 
men and the fans themselves 
have expressed extreme dissatis­
faction over the officiating. In 
hla column In the Kitchener 
Waterloo Record, sports Writer 
Lon Taylor pretty well sums up 
the general feeling when he says 
almost any complaint that the 
Penticton V’s want to make 
about the officiating in the Al­
lan Cup finals will be supported 
by the K-W Dutchirien and 
twin city fans.
“The whistle blasting just 
hasn’t been on a par with the 
brand of_ hockey and at times 
the officiation has been little 
short of pitiful."
Penticton Branch, U.B.C. Alumni
presents
THE U.B.G. PLAYERS
in a stirring Irish drama
'' ^lio^ow Substance
Meiiflay, May 11th - 8:1S p.m.
'Penticton High School Auditorium • • 
Price: Adults $1.00 Students 50 cents
Tickets on sale at Harrisr Music 
Grey ells.
Shoip and Uliff
Proceedis in support of bursary fund.
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
Ce-OFEEATIVE STOEE
Phone 4-266 FREE DELIVERY
48-Gm) Salute To 
Open Coronation 
Day Celebration
A 48-gun salute, massed choirs, 
and the reaffirination of the oath 
c'f allegiance to Queen Elizabetlh H
EGGS, Grade A Large ......................  doz. 59^
PORK & BEANS, Lynn Valley, 15 oz. can 11^ ;
CORN, Royal City, Creamed ...........  2 for 29^
SURF, Washing Powder .........  large pkt 36^
PEAS, Meddo, Choice, 5’s ................ 2 for 25^,
COFFEE, Fort Garry, Red .................. lb. 98^]
30 Tea Bags Free
CHEESE, Spreadeasy ................ 2 lb. box 1.02 <
KLEENEX, Large, 200’8 ...................... pkt. 19^ ]
DEPRIITMEMT
, , -,1 V , ,, : ..... I will make iPenticton’-s CoronationQulck s^rylee. by airmail — the Penticton Herald’s just in. Every-Ljay celelbrations on June 2 long- 
body grabs, Players and fans appreciate their copies airmailed in in-{rememibered
divldually addffesed: erivelbpcs. The Herald is another link with. home. | .^t 'a meeting last oiight of the
coronation day committee a • pro­
gram iwas draiwn up and, with the 
exception of minor details, It is 
expected that this plan will be fol­
lowed on June 2.
The 48-gun salute -by the , 
B.C. Dragoons wll} siart the 
program at 10 a.m. iSimuItan- 
eously a parade of 1,500 stu- 
derits, -barids, members of the. 
Ca.na^an tLegion and other or­
ganizations, will start at the 
schools and move down to Gyro 
'Park. ■ ■ ■
At 10:35 massed choirs of all city 
could to‘bring in the gas pipe line. I churches iwill sing “O lOanada”.
FISH and .CHIPS ................ . 16 oz. pkt. 75^'
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 






121 Westminster Ave. W. 
Phone 3012
13-13
Notice of bailiff’s hale
•STAKE NOTICE that under and 
by virtue ■ of a DlBlress Warrant 
dlroolod to mo by Proderlok T. 
PheliMi under and by virtue of tho 
'terms of a chattel mortgage dated 
the 22nd day of September, A.D., 
1051, and made botwoon William 
Arohibuld IjOcIo as Grantor and the 
flftld Frederick T. Phelps os Grantee, 
I. have BOl'zcd ond will offer for sale 
tho following proi)orty comprised In 
tho'.aald chattel mortgage, namely; 
...Approximately .200 head of horo- 
ford cuttle constsllng of cows, heif­
ers, steers, calvo.s and three bulls; 
one!power disc, one Ferguson trac­
tor ond mower, one hay rake, 
-.AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the same will bo sold at Pub­
lic Auction at tho ranch of John 
Ufo on Myor’s Flats oii tho White 
Lal(o Road between Oliver and 
-(Penticton, British Oolumbln, on the 
2l8t day of May, A.D. 1953, com- 
mcnclng at tho hour of 2 o’clock 
In tljo afternoon.
Tho highest or any bid not neces­
sarily accepted. Terms of sale cash,
(DATED Hi Penticton, British Col­




CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
•HOUSING CORPORATION
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as 
to content, and addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon, May 26th, 1053, for tho 
exterior painting of the Corpora­
tion properties as detailed in tho 
undermentioned schedule (a):- 
Sohcdulc (a): 35 houses located 
at Kamloops, B.C.
Specifications and forma of ten­
der required may bo obtained from 
tho address shown below. Each ten­
der must biri accompanied by a sec­
urity deposit of 5% of the amount 
of tho tender. A certified cheque 
or negotiable Dominion of Canada 
Bonds will bo accepted os aeourlty 
deposit.
Tho lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted. (Tho success­
ful tenderer or tondorors will bo no­
tified within fourteen (14) days of 
the closing of tenders.)
R. W. Lupton,
Branch Manager, 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation,
267 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. ' 10-2
Tlte Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
OFFERS — plainly marked on 
tho envelope "Offer - Typewriter" 
will bo received .by tho undersigned 
up to noon May 22nd, 1053, for 
Remington No. BL80102, and Re­
mington No. BM0016B, located "as 
la and whore Is" at Penticton, B.O.
Further information may bo ob 
tallied upon application to tho of­
fice of tho Government Agent, Pen­
ticton, B.O.
Tlio successful offer will bo sub 
Ject to 3% S.8. and M.A, Tax nnd 








3 Heilruom Homo on Wliulsor 
Ave., Full .l•aHOlncnt, Apply Box 
H.16, lloruUI.
J. Spaurel and 0. Hay tor
Bliingllng As Laihing Oontraoiors 
Bpcclnllzlng in Hhingling 
DIAL 3353
220 Vancouver Ave. ffenUoton
4litf
Goal - Wood • Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnaoo Oil 
Sand • Gravol • Rook
PHONE 2626
tContinuedtrom Page 1) '
In pow^ are -ell'mlnat^d.
“IWe bave no' pbllgAtiOris to any 
minority Inter^t® -r- EW'/hat you 
-maintain the present lionerib gov­
ernment that-ypuhOT •
REDUCING.: DE^T, '
.“Not; ori-ly are-.iwe (pajdng as We 
go, we are also reducing'.taie debt, 
and ,by. reducing the (barges 
we 'have more.-mpney to spend bn 
other -tfhingO,’’ Mr.' Gunder^n de- 
'clared. '■ ,
The finance minister; rapped tihe 
former government fb^ establishing 
funds which could he spent toy the 
Various ’departnlchtS . as they saw 
fit. *
"Your represeniatives ahoald 
have '.the ’.light •t©;'.«ay 'how-,the 
money.
thing in the bstiiri-■. atw,’’;:hit.^:
‘iW,e aid aiway 'nivl'th 'thtee funds,” 
hedbdifedl.
•'We aoh’t, have .ito, ■ trial?® a lot 
of promises,’’- Mb. tluridiirsori said, 
and went bn to torieidy outline the 
things which h-e said had toeen ac­
complished hy his goveriunent in 
its short teripi.
ISECRET ORiDEItiS IS'TOPiPED 
'He 'sald that -political patronage 
had 'been eliminated and that B.C. 
labor and BJC. products were now 
given preference In the granting 
of government contracts.
He said that the Iher^se in 
the number of government em­
ployees had been stopped an 
had secret orders lit eoundl.
'Mr. Gunderson polntfed out that 
regulations had 'been introduced to 
prevent personal use of government 
vdrlclcs and tliat the government 
had obtained discounts ,ln the pur­
chases of cars, lor government use. 
ILAIRIGEST OPBOVINCE HAIS 'S®EN' 
“We have instituted the lorgest 
'public works program 'this province 
has ever ecep," ho 'continued, do
In - repairs and main'tenance.
Tho government made available* 
another 20 million dollars to the 
EtJO. iPbwer iCommlssion for its rur­
al electrification program' and also 
arranged 'for additional aid to the 
rriuriiclpaUties .for Eocial services, 
the speaker continued.
He pointed out that the Socred 
government had done everything it
tf
He accused 'the last govern­
ment of making a bad deal in 
(the dominion-provincial tax 
lagreemettt, claiming that the 
federal grants to the province 
Hid mnt ihy any means offset
the revenue reaped ‘by the fed­
eral government in the income 
tax and succession duty fields. 
■Mr. Gunderson said he felt that 
it was the provincial government 
which -was bearing the burden in 
developing the province and there­
fore it was the provincial govern- 
•irient which ehould 'benefit from 
any profits 'made.
YOUIR 'PROBLEMIS ARE MINE 
'In his short address, Socred can­
didate Richter said “Your problems 
are my problems”, In telling the 
audience that he was a na'tlve 'of 
Similkameen and was an orchard- 
1st and cattle rancher,
- “I have a pretty good idea of 
your problems, not only in the rural 
areas 'but also In the urban areas,” 
Mr. Richter declared,
'He said that he had little 
faith in political promises be­
cause no candidate had any as­
surance that It would he pos­
sible to keep them.
"If I couldn't too honest with 
myself, I couldnit too honest with 
you,” ho eald in conclusion.
Chairman df the mooting was 
Uohn IP. van dor Hoop, president 
of tho (Penticton Social Credit 
group.
Tho question period at the well
This 'Will toe followed 'by the Rev. 
A. R. lEagles’ invocation a'nd a 
brief address toy Mayor -W, A. Rath- 
bun.
His honor Judge'M, M. Colqu- 
houn will df-fioiate a-s the assembly 
repeats the oath df allegiance. A 
hymn will follow,' then the massed 
choir wi'l'i Bing "Hail .Elizatoeth.” 
NATIONAIi-DANCES
Na'tlonail dances of England, Ire­
land, (Scotland, .Wales and Canada 
will be performed on the stage of 
the band shell aiid after the rais­
ing of the flag the aiMjierice will 
' join in the singing dt “Land of 
Hope' and Glory” and "God ©a/ve 
the Queen”.'
IWe are hoping that everybody 
will too down at the toandshell that 
day,” co-chairman of the commit­
tee J. A. Young, declar'ed today. 
“ We want to - see Gyro park pack­
ed tight.”
In the event of rain on June .2, 
the same program iWlU be oan’led 
out but the Memorial arena will 
be used instead of the park,
Alderman J. G.’iHarrls Is shar­
ing the chairman’s duties with Mr. 
Young and 12 ropresen'tatlves of 




that is always welcome.
For your “First S wee thou rt” ehoose from oPr,. 
‘wide selection ol: out flowers a)id 
])ott('.d plants.
Wc also suggest Fine 'China or , J,
) 'Novelties from our Extensive i/,' ’
i Displa.y. , |
SEED and 
FLORIST SHOP
Phone 3806262 Main St, - Pentinton
J 'i '
olarlng tliat 41 million dollars will attended meeting failed to produce 
be epent in capital expenditure any controversial Issues or polltl- 












Gideons Present Hospital With 75 
Bibles During B.C. Convention Here
Dodloatlon and presentation of 75 
Bibles by tlte Gideon Society to chairman of 
Penticton Hospital featured tho 
croup's provincial convention here 
lost week-end when more than 100 
members of Gideon camps frOm all 
parts of the province gathered hero.
Gideon John Wilson, of Vancou­
ver, made the presentation whl<fh 
Included the gift of a Bible to 
hospital administrator E. F. Mac­
donald. Tho Rev. Ross Lemmon of­
fered the dedication prayers and 
L. B. Boggs directed the service.
The oonvenUon progratn Included 
devotional talks, films and vlslto 
to places of interest in this dis­
trict,
Delegates were entertained at a 
luncheon aboard tho Sicamous Sun­
day and on Saturday evening a 
banquet wds held in tho Hotel 
Prince Charles at which 125 guests 
wore entertained; Music, before and 
after the banquet, was provided by 
tho Summerland IVlo, comprising 
Mrs, Flora Bergstrom, Mrs. Howard 
Mllno and Mrs. Clarke WUklns.
Mias Ruth Dale was accompanist
tho committee In 
charge of convention arrangements. 
Roy Welland and Howard Milrio, 
both of Summerland, wore vice 
chairman nnd BccrotgiY respect 
Ivoly.
Major Vic V/ilson 
Liberal Candidate 
In South Okanagan
Well . known Naramata fruit 
grower. Major J. V. H. Wilson M.O. 
win carry tho Liberal colors 'in tho 
South Oknungnp riding In the Juno 
0 provincial olcollon.
Major Wilson was chosen stan 
dat’d bearer at tho Liberal nomln 
ating convention In Kelowna on 
Monday night. Ho will contest tho 
scat with Premier W. A. 0. Bomiott, 
Social Credit, and OOF candidate 
Tom Wilkinson. Tlio South Okan­
agan ProgroBBlvo Conservatives will
hold tliolr nominating convention 
0. Tlielsson, of Penticton, was I on Friday.
KEREMEOS
J
KEREMEOS — Of Interest In this 
district Is tho formal announce­
ment by the bride’s parents, Mr. ond 
Mrs. Clifford W. Tuokoy of Aloza 
joko, of tho marriage of tliolr 
(aughtor, Dorothy Rose, to Richard 
Stanley Coleman', only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. S. Coleman, of Koro- 
incos. Tho groom Is tho grandson 
of tho late Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Coleman and the late Mr. and Mrs, 
O. Kirby, nil pioneers of this Vnl 
cy. The wedding will toko place 
In the Oliver Baptist Church, Now 
Westminster, on Saturday.
* * *
Ml’, nnd Mrs. William Bates of 
Vancouver word guests of Mrs, 
Bales' son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. SlcphonB,
J. Dyck, of Vernon, was a business 
visitor In town recently,« « *
The ' members of the "Katie 
Cliu’ko” WA held an “All-Sweet” 
tea and sale of homecoolclng at tho 
homo of Mra, J. iB, Olnrko reconUy, 
when prizes were offered for cook­
ing made by "AU-Swcot" margarine. 
Lucky winners wore Mrs, O. O. 
Hodgson, Mrs. F. M. Barnes and 
Mrs. A. Advooaat.
«
Mrs. J. N. Ilush has returned 
from tho coast ‘where she attended 
tho recent P-TA convention In 
North Vancouver as official dele­
gate of tho South aimllkamccn 
branch of tho organization. While 
thoro she visited her sisters, Mrs. 
Qlbb and Mrs. Maynard.
ANNOUNCEMENT
INTERIOR WARHI AIR 
HEATING & SOPPLIES
Take Pleasure in Announcing the 
Opening Of
Their Showroom at No. 12 Front St.
Fully iStooirod With All TypoB Of 
■Warm 'Air Heating Equipment 
'Oil IFircd l^lr lOonditioning Units 
Oaa Fired Units 
Uoal Fired Fumaoea 
iBawduat Burner Equipment
Wo nrp alao fully equipped for n,ll typea of







' ( ! )
't ' I ,
All US FOR
Free EaUmatea given, all 
work guaranteed. , '
COMPUTE FURNACE
Interior Warm Air Heating & Supplies
12 Front Bt. • Pontiotdn Phone 4202
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'Mr. and Mr.s. George Kent, ol 
Vancouver,, were .week-end visltoj's 
at tlie ihome of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J A. M. Young.
En I'outo home from a holiday 
visit in Los Angeles. Miss A, 
Camp'bell, of Winnipeg, was a vis­
itor la.st week at the Home of Mr 
and Mrs. J. N. Kennedy.
0r. and Mrs. Carl Clgrk and 1 
daughter, Elaine, returned to Pen­
ticton after vi.'lting for the ipit.st 
month in Ontario. They travel­
led east hy plane and rnotored 
home after .spending the 'holLday 
visiting .with relatives In-, various 
parts of southern Ontario. -
\In and
AROUND TOWN!
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ISilverton 
and daughters, iPenny and Shelly, 
were licre from Vancouver to spend 
tho week-end as guests at the home 
of .Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 'Daven­
port.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Kincaid and 
Mr. .and Mrs. Jim Thom, were re­
cent, week-end visitors in Seattle.
Mns. L. G. 'Chapman, grand chief 
of the 'Pytliian Sistens of British 
Dolumhia, has completed her of­
ficial visits to the lodges on Van­
couver Island and on the main­
land. Currently , at home Mi*s. 
Chapman is :busy making prepara­
tions for the forthcoming visit to 
Penticton May' 21 and 22 of the 
grand lodge session of the order 
■at which she w'ill orcsidc.
. Geveral past presiding officci's of 
Edina Chapter, Order of the East­
ern. Star, travelled south on Pi'iday
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. U.sborne ar­
rived home yesterday after spend­
ing a few days in the States and 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee
to attend the semi-annual lunch-1 from Thursday to Sunday
eon meeting of the International' - ..................
Past Matrons' and Pati’ons’ Club 
held in Tonai-ket. ‘ Among those
i vi.slting in. Vancouver with the lat- 
I tor's moth6r and sisters.
frem Penticton were Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, Mr.s. J. G. Webster, Mrs 
C. .'W. Nicholl, Mrs. H. G. GalTioch', 
Mrs. Robert Neil, 'Mrs. 'J. 'Hoop­
er, Miss .Elora Neil, Mrs.' George 
Phipps, Mrs. Bruce Cousins, Mrs. 
James Crawferd, Mrs. T. J, 'Der- 
man, Mrs. J. L_ Palethorpe, Mrs. 
J. Meldrum and J. S. Dicken.
Colonel and Mrs. E. S. Gough ty 
left la.st week to 'spend some time 
in Vancouver.
Among the members of The" Pen­
ticton Gyro Club in O.'oyoos last 
week to attend the .dinner dance 
in 'the 'Rialto 'Hotel in observance 
of the eighth annive.i'.sai'y of the 
.southern club were J. Y. Halcrcw, 
president of the local club, and 
Mrs. Halcrow; Mr. and 'Mrs. J. 
Rus.sell Jordan; 'Mr. and Mrs, .John 













Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Thorpe 
entertained recently 'honoring' their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. JacH G. Mervyn, who were 
married in Kelowna on April 25. 
Following the presentation of many 
lovely gifts to the young couple by 
the large number present delicious 
rcfrc.siimcnts were .served by the 
hosle.s.-. to bring a 'ha!)py occasion 
to'a close.
Miss Ann .Maureen Cooper re­
turned to 'Penticton on -.'Saturday 
from Vancouver w'hero she has 
completed her first year at UBC.
Week-end visitors at the home
ACTS Men Sponsor 
Successful Tea 
At United Chtu’ch
©marl '.spring -hats, 'blending ae- 
CG.s.sorios and o'Aer feminine at­
tire, entirely .suitable for afternoon 
tea parlies, caused quite a -sensa­
tion when .worn at a successful tea 
held on .Saturday in the Penticton 
United Church under the spon.sor- 
.ship of the ACTS Club. The event 
was tlie annual occasion when the 
Itic men of the church club Invade 
the fiiVhcrc of women’.s social ac­
tivities and hol'd the tea to ral.-;e 
fund.s for tlieir boys’ work.
In an endeavor to Interpret the 
novel idea of the 'tea .several of 
the club members donned flower 
trimmed hate while , pouring tea 
and w'iiile selling the homecooking 
and candy; others wore aprons of 
all styles while acting as servi- 
tpurs.
Jim Campbell, chairman of 'the
Proposed Use Of 
Former Plospital 
Discussed By L.A.
’ Dinner Party For 
Pioneei' Resident 
On 94th Birthday
At tho regular meeting of the ^ ramily c’iunoi'
Penticton Ladies’ Senior- Hospital evening' at 'the' Hotel Prince 
Auxiliary held recently in the Redi 'C']-ia,i'les was the occasion for a 
Cross Centre considerable discu.s.sion celebration by Mr.s. William
centred around the proposed use of 
tlie former hospital building as an 
old people’s residence.
Mrs. Hugh P. Barr, president of 
the senior auxiliary, who was re­
cently authorized by the organiza­
tion to .investigate the matter, re­
ported that nothing definite liad de­
veloped in respect to the building. 
The members expressed the hope 
tliat other groups interested in the 
hospital project would endeavor to 
contact Mrs. Barr or submit their 
suggestions to the Senior Auxi­
liary.
Other discussioii.s at the meeting 
were in connection with the annual 
Florence Nightingale 'Pea to be held
Sutherlan.l, of thi.s city.
In ejitertaining family ■'membci-s 
at the dinnar, Mr.s. Sutherland .was 
observing her Of'JIi birthday as well' 
a.s canimemoratiiig her arrival in j
Sion were Mrs. 'Sutherland's only 
son, Fred; two daughters, Mrs. 
I.-jabel Northcote. .of Toronto, and 
Mrs. 'C. A. iWilliamson; her niece,- 
i Mrs. ©am McKee, and her son-in- 
pai-ty ,ou Mon- law, G. A. Williamson, the latter 
three frotn Penticton.
'I'hs anniversary celebrant has 
three oither daughters, 'Mrs, Philliii 
' Hayes, Toronto; Mrs, E. H. Mitchell, 
'Prince Albert, and Mrs. H. B, 
Yonge, New Denver.
Miss Joan Ap.oleton was honored 
Penticton 45 years ago from Ka- \ by a number of friends' with a f.a re- 
trine, Ontario, .with 'her late hus- well party at the home of Mrs. Elsi.e 
band and young ifaniil.y. ; MacClenve prior to leaving la.st




ways and means committee of the
AOT3 Club, was in charge'of the'on May 13 under the sponsor.ship
of Mr. and Mrs. 'J. R. Howard were I gcu.-'ral arrange..-nents for the sue- 1 of auxiliary. Mrs. P. L. Freddy was
the former's 'brother and 
in-law, Mr. and Mr.^t. H. B 
ard, of Regina.
■Vance Hull wa.s a week-end vls- 
it.)r in Vancouver,
.sister-, cc.ssl'ul affair. 'Among the mpy 
How-! as.sisling 'him 'were J. D. 'Murdoch,
I I'ecelving tea tickets; A. A. Swift.I greeting the gueste; E. W. Unwin, 
in charge of the kitchen; J. A. 'M. 
Young, .selling the home cooking, 
and acting as .servlteurs were Gor­
don Clarke, George Gay, Kenneth 
MatKeiv/le, John Cunningham, 
Among the several liouse gue.s'ts i Jack McMahon. Jack Vn.ss,. ©wen
Mr. and Mr.s. Clare Doyle and 
'family left l.'ist -week for Viiiicou- 
ver where they will lake up rc.sl- 
dcnac.
appointed general convener of the 
forthcoming tea which will be held 
on the lawn.s tit Die juirses' new 
residence. Appointed lo assist Mrs. 
Preddy are Mrs. G. B. Latimer, Mr.s. 
W. B. Roalh, Mr.s. E. IS. John.son 
and Mr.s. E. S. Bearcroft.
During the afternoon an inter­
esting report was presented on llie 




Goo dyear Soles 
Cool and Durable 
Colors white or red
arrived Imme on lover tho week-end at the home! Ka-.'grcn, Jack ’rribe. Victor Lew-j Mrs. LelglUon Trivvlss, auxiliary
Saturdiiy ii’"holkiay” visit in ' of 'Mr. and. Mrs. ’Arthur 'Powell | in. A. M. Costley, Russell Wells and' rein-csentative lo the board.
Eiirtrne Mr. Slocks left Penticton j were the former’s moliier, Mrs. M. I Fre d Volkman. | Following the adjournment of tlio
five weeks ago to travel by air to S L. Hewson and her sister. Mr.s. I
spend ids holiday in 
Sadlzcrland and Italy.
Germany, j Kcllchcr, both of Vancouver; Mr.s,
'4.52 Main'St. Phone 3#2K






Ba'b Hasell and Mrs. Arlliur Ho- 
; gan, cousins of Mr. Powell from 
On leave from the Air Force,'MLss i Fort William, and Emil Andcr.soii, 
Willa Van Vianen is staying at; of the Anderson 'Construction Com- 
tlie home of her parents. Mr. and, pany of Vancouver and Port 'Wil- 
Mr.s. John Van Vianen. 756 Pen-'! Ham. The latter vi.sitoj- is Mr. 
ticton avenue., Mi.ss Van Vianen ; Powell’.s .uncle, 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. i
/)!'Helen Stephens, formerly of Pen Wc-1 Brigadier G. A. McCarlher, of 
ton and now in Vancouver. She j Victoria, deputy provincial co-or- 
joined the-RCAF practically on the'dinator of Civil Defence, wa.s in 
eve of her eighteenth birthday tin'd 
at tho termination of her leave will 
lie going east to St. John,; Quebec, 
where the RCAF has® 'a large 
training -station. . .
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE




Mr. and Mrs. E^- W. A. Cooper 
are" spending the; week-end visit­
ing in Kamloops with their son 
and daughter-in-law. Dr, and Mrs. 
E. L. Cooper, and their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mirs. A. 
Crowson.
Penticton on Monday for the ope­
ning of the -current six weeks’ 
course of lecture.^ 'being .given on 
civil defence technical training.
liciMided music provided a plea-: meeting an extremely interesting 
s.iiit 'background during 'the tea I re.‘'.ume of her recent holiday visit 
hour.s. Vu.sc.-^ of apple blossoms and south was given by Mrs. S. E. 
daffodils .were attl.stlcally arrang- j Guile. The guest speaker delighted 
ed lo centre eacli small tea 'table. | the many present by her colorful 
Presiding at tho main tea table dc.scriijtion of her tour with Mr.
were Rev. Ernest Rand.s', J. Y. Hal­
crow, president of the Gyro Club, 
and H. A. 'Mitchell, president of 
the Kiwani.s Club.
'Magistrate and Mrs. G. A. Mc­
Lelland left on. Sunday for Van­
couver where 'they will spend the 
'week. While away Mr. McLelland 
will attend a convention of ma­
gistrates in the coast city.
Pcntictonites in Revelstoke this 
week to attepd the presbyterial of 
the Women’s Missionary Society 
are 'Mrs. 'll. H. (Boyle, M'rs. Hugh 
King, Mrs. George R. Auld and 
Mrs, Arthm- Warren.
Guile and two small daughters into 
Mexico, California and Oregon;
At the clo.se of the address tea 








Miss Jean Sutherland 
Honored At Shower
Among" the several normal sebool 
students, who are receiving their 
teachers’ practical training at a 
num'ber' of district solidols. are Miss 
Catherine 'Bles.s and 'Miss Beverley 
Ede . with ' the local elementary 
schools; Mite 'Pat Gunning, '.'he 
Kaleden school and "Miss ■ Bai'bara 
Berm'bach, at'Naramata. The young 
students are all graduates- of tire 
Penticton High '©chool.
Mrs. Inez Ericson, of Edmonton, 
regional - managress of tlie IBeauty 
Counselor Cosmetics, and Mrs. 
Arthur McCallum, of Vernon, zone 
representative, were in'Penticton on 
Monday to confer with Mrs. E. C. 
Prei-e, local company i-eprc.sentative.
'Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wells and 
children are moving to Naramata 
this week-end where they will 
spend tlie spring and §ummer 
months on the orchard of 'Mrs; 
Wells’ parents, 'Mr, and 'Mrs. 
Charles Raitt..
The annual 'meeting of the Wo­
men’s (Auxiliary to the (Penticton 
Peach Festival Association will be 
held on Monday evening at 8 p.m. 
in tlie Iiicola Hotel.
rThe next general meeting of tiie• ] The services ‘on ©unday in St.
on Andrew’s Pres'byte-rian Church wereJayce-Etts Club will be held ^ ^ u
Friday at 8 ;p m. at t'he home of ^V^O^wald Sip bh, 'presi-
■Mrs. David Boyd, 124 Calgary av-' ^he Vancouver Bible, Insa-
enue.
6IVE, BOOKS OF FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATjRE TICKETS for MOTHER’S DAY
2 ©hows—7:00 ;a.rid 9.:00 p.m.
rr'.'V-i
'V.':.'-'.' , I ,■. ■■ .
I
' t <• '
I . I ,
, I. '
tute. He spoke on fhe 'work of 
the 'Gideons in placing Bibles and 
New Testamente in hotels, hospit­
als, sc’hool-s and prisons and in dis­
tributing them to -the. tropps. (Mr. 
S'lnitli .was as.si.Sted by ,L. B. SBpggs 
of'tills city, .. ■ .
Mi.ss Donna Geddes will arrive 
licme 'on 'Friday from, Vancouver 
to visit 'her (parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Herb. M. Geddes.
Mi-s-s Jean Sutherland, whose 
marriage will take place here on 
May 9, was the honored gue.st at 
a miscol‘lane.3us shower held last 
We'diie.sdiay at the 'home of Mrs. 
C. C. Macdonald 'With Mrs. (Frank 
McDonald as co-'hostess.
A novel idea was employed to 
prest'Jib many lovely gifts to 'the 
honpree, (w'ho is marrying an or- 
chardist. A (fruit box and a pick­
ing bag contained the prettily 
wrapped packages which we.i'e ope­
ned prior to the serving of tea.
Presiding 'a't the floral centred 
tea table were Mrs. Reg Duiic-an 
and Mrs. H. H. Boyle.
(Present 'to honor the bride-to- 
be were Mi’s. Ian (Sutherland, Miss 
Elizabeth (Sutlierland, 'Mi-s. 'Oharles 
Duncan, (Miss Kathlean Ellis, 'Mi's. 
(Robert Lyon, 'Mrs. 'J. L. Pale'thorpe, 
'Mrs. A. ,T. Lorigmare, 'Mrs. 'E. L. 
•Boultbee, 'Mi-s. 'W. (S. Raeder, Mrs. 
V. B. Robinson, Mrs. H. E, Chalm­
ers, Mrs. P. R'. Karran, 'Mrs. Ruby 
Angliss’, Mrs. Kenneth Davewpoiit, 
(Mrs. Wallacfe Mu'tch, and (Mrs. 
George 'Long, of Greata 'Ranch, 
.aunt of 'the (honored guest.
Rev. A. !R. Eagles, recto(r of S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, and J, 
Southworth left on Monday for 
Nelson where .they will attend ..a 
meeting of the Kop'tonay diocesan 
baai-d.





A guest at the 'home of Mr. and 
Mr^. J. A. 'M. Youhg is the lat­
ter’s aunt, (Ml'S, (Walker Shepherd, 
of 'Cranbrook.
Air 'Cadet 'Lewis Walker, who was 
en route from Royal Roads 'to his 
home ,at (Winnipeg,! visited tor .a 
brief period in' 'Penticton with his 
grandmother, Mi-s. Tony 'Walkpr, 
and 'his aunt, Miss Mary Ellen 
Walker. iFoUo(Wing a short visit 
with ihi.s parents the young airman 
will continue to 'Prince Edward Is­




Mity 8-0 iPri.—2 OhiawB—7 and 0 p.m, 
OontinuouB 'Prom 2:00 p.m.
$100.00 Dash Plus an Extra $26.00 Will Bo Paid if tho per- 
son wliOBO name is called can produce an adult Theatre 
Ticket Book containing their name and addroBS and one or 
more tickets. Bo ready! Gpt Your Book of Tickot.B NOW!
WEDNESDAY ONLY
May 13th 2 'ShowB-~C:30 and 0;00 p.m.
2 Big Features
Prom 111* studio tliul mad# "Jlnltlriiround",.. 
nnd It'* got «v«n mors tlirill*, laiie1is,rnmimc(j|
Pius—Pole “ ■■■ Short • News - Cartoon
DARRYL F. ZANDCK'S 
' .PRODUCTION
by L0UI!( BROMFIELD
A 20fh Cfntury.rox Cncar(;Trlumr)hl
TvnoNB anonas
• Jim 'Lelr, son of Mr, and (Mrs, 
Hugh Loir, .sailed on bh.c "Samaria" 
from Quebec oi) (Sunday for Eng­
land 'Where 'ho will mnke an inclef- 
IniLo visit.
Mr.s. Tommy Walker, her daugh­
ter Janet, nnd her small grand­
daughter, Cheryl Daifl, of Vancou­
ver, were vl.sltor.s In Kelowna on 
Sunday. '
with,
lilt'll lo)r(>Hi{il Biuci • MiiliOuipiMbiii. 
laiiph Si'liililliiitti • Hiiji Null • lint Dii»i|| 















12’’ 78 ;r.p.m. 
C'LASSICAiL
79c 99c
10” 78 R.P.M. 
CLASSICAL
79c
This is your chance to acmiirG'Ncw Records at g'ive-awa.y 
prices. Make your choice now.





Reprcacntiiig Ifclnlzmain, Slwrlack-Manniiig anil 















/111 iii'l nr',lii('(' w-iili III!
^(‘.Miuisili* acccssdi'ii'.s lliiil^ 
will couiplclc I lie ” visiu 
lovcrmi's's” Ilia I will 
on lliiit i'i‘i'laiii ilii.v.
Bob Pye
MSi^i.^nODEmS'^ARDEH
A SOlh CMlury-fox PItfur*
SJM .....
The 'Young Man with tho 'Old Reo- 
orils — (Monday, Wodneaday and 
'Friday at 8:06 p.'in, and on (Sun­
day, ovonlngn at. 8:30, Bo'lr's roo- 
orda (date back to 1002.'
For '(lond l.islonUig I''iunlly (Btyle 
liiiio lo 800 on your Dial, CKQK,
til!
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DOWN PAYMENT —NO DOWN PAYMENT
BENNETT’S I
New Minister For City Presbyterian
19i3 DsLiixe
Model AIT
A man who has made two unsuc-jli 
cessful attempts to emigrate to Can­
ada has finally beaten the combina­
tion of fate and officialdom and'he 
will sail for this country, tomorrow.
He is the Rev. S. McGladdery, of 
Grimsby, Lincolnshire, England, who 
will take up the living of St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church here 
later this month.
Mr, McGladdery, who will replace 
the pi'esent temporary minister, the 
Rev. R. J. Gordon, of Vernon, will 
bring with him his Norwegian- 
born wife and his four children.
According to a report in a Grims­
by newspaper, the first of Mr. Mc- 
Gladdery’s attempts to come to 
Canada was made in 1929 when he 
was a student. At that time he was 
to have come as a supply preacher 
for a period of 18 weeks, but an ap 
pendicltls operation compelled him 
to stay in England.
In 1946, he came out here with 
the RAP. He was given an oppor­
tunity to go to a church in Toronto 
but he found that he would be 
unable to bring out his wife and 
family for two years so he declined 
the offer.
“VIGOROUS AND ACTIVE”
The English newspaper refers to 
Mr. McGladdery ns one of Grims­
by’s “most vigorous nnd active”
ministers.
Proof that he is active lies in 
the combination of the facts 
that he was a student in 1929 
and in Grimsby this year he 
was spending his Saturday af­
ternoons sprinting with the 
Grimsby Harriers.
The newspaper points out that he 
is not a Scot but a native of Bel­
fast and it was at the University of 
Belfast and at Belfast Presbyter­
ian College that he studied.
In Grimsby Mr. McGladdery was 
the chaplain of a hospital, the Cale­
donian Society and for Grimsby 
unit of the ATC. He was also a 
member of the Marriage Guidance 
Council.
During the whr, the paper re­
ports, the minister was for four 
years a chaplain in the RAF and 
in 1946 he became minister at Wal- 
lesly Presbyterian Church in Liver­
pool, the largest church of that de­
nomination in England.
His wife is a physiotherapist by 
profession and she is hoping to 
continue that work when she 
reaches Penticton.
Eldest of the four McGladdery 
children is Harald, aged 14. Ingrid 
is twelve and Ruth Signe is seven. 
Youngest child is John Robin, aged 
three.
WASHER
'Complete With Automatic Timer
This great new Washer also includes these 
outstanding features:




Transmission built by. Westinghouse for a lifetime 
of trouble-free, opera.tiori. ’ '
No Money Down . . . Just your old washer 
delivers this brand new Westinghouse.
Two Playoff Games Help Kelowna 




OSOYOOS — De.spite a 
short notice a large gathei- 
ihg of citizens from both 
Qroville and Osoyoos ’ at­
tended the ceremony for the 
erection of the International 
'‘Welcome” sign on the Can- 
ada-US border near O.soyoos 
ye.sterday afternoon.
The dDU'ble face sign i-^sucs a 
welcome to both visitors to Can­
ada from the south and to Cana­
dians southward bound. Arrange­
ments 'for the ceremony were a 
joint undertaking between the Oro- 
villc Chamber of Commerce a'nd 
the O.soyoo.s Board of Trade and 
the Osoyoos Tourist Association.
Repre.senting Osoyoos at the im­
pressive ceremony were Miss. Con­
stance Cumine nnd Mrs. Dorothy 
McKibbln, president and secretary 
respectively of the Osoyoos Tour- 
l.st A.s.soclation; Mrs. Grace Simp­
son, 'Boundary Tourist Bureau; 
Norman Gyles, pre.sldent of the 
Board cf Trade; William Czarnes- 
ke. Board of Trade, nnd Sob Hen­
dry, Mr.s. Grettn Holly, George 
Beale nnd Adam Cumine, members 
of the tourist n.ssociation and auto 
court operators.
Representing Oroville were May-
Penticton Eagles 
Attend Meeting fit 
Vancouver Lodge
A special meetiifg was held at 
Vancouver on Sunday, at the Frat­
ernal Order 6f Eagles Lodge rooms. 
Aerie number 2075, for the benefit 
of newly-elected officers for the 
coming term, from all Aeries in 
tlie Vancouver, Okanagan Valley 
and tho Kootenay arcais.
A large number were in attend­
ance and many different orders of 
business .were di.scus.sed. Worthy 
president elect, A. C. Schanuel, 
worthy vice-president elect, Thom­
as Hall, secretary elect, Crawford 
Forman, and member Ed Jackson 
attended from the Penticton Aerie 
number 3083.
Tlie Fraternal Order of Eagles 
convention will be held at the same 
place on June 19. 20 and 21. A dele­
gation from the Penticton Aerie 
number 3083 will'be in attendance.
MAKING THE
BEST OF .if mn0
....
The Canadian National Railways 
employs 126,000 ireople. Only ten 
Canadian citic.s have a larger pop­
ulation than tilts.
oror I. J. Doerr; Perry Vcrmilllcii, 
Chamber of Commerce chairman; 
Del Black, secretary of the Cham­
ber of Ccmmorce; Councillor Bill 
Witiiam; Len Barlow, commodore 
of the Oroville regatta committee; 
Perry iWrliiklc, Charles Wilder, Jor­
dan Kru.soff, Fred Johnston, auto 
court operators and Lifford Lewis, 
chairman of the Chamber of Com­
merce .sign erection committee.
Atypicaloroupsofeguarded ’ 
by a Sun Life of Canada 
Family Income Policy which 
simply, economically and 
effectively ensures a con­
tinuing Income for the widow 
should the husband dioj ^ 
provides educational funds 
for the children; and finally 
makes available the full 
amount assured v/hich can 
be used to purchase on 
annuity for tho mother when 
tlie children ore old enough 
to become wage earners.
PLANNED LIFE- INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, let me tell you how the facilities of 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA con 
best meet your particular needs in a way that will fit 
your pocketbook.
TOM DALY
Office: 322 Main Bt. Phone 2G20
in the






For Your Old Washer ,
Y0O PM ©NLT - - 149.i0
TERMS--NO ijflpney Dpwn 
Only $10.00 .jier Month.
With Each Washer Purc|iaeed
FULLY ADJUSTABLE FOLD-AWAY. ALL 'STEEL
IRG TABLE
With Ven^iwed Open Mph Tqp.
Protests against . what 
have been considered to be 
“unfair” garbage collection 
fees have prompted City 
Council to draw up a pro­
posed amendment to _ the 
garbage collection by-law 
and at present the sanitation 
committee is studying the 
proposal prior to bringing 
in a report to council- 
Recently objections were raised 
by occupan'ts of office -pre-mises 
w'ho complained that despite the 
I 'fact that they had little garbage, 
compared with a retail 'store, the 
1 collection fees were the same.
Tihe original toy-law requires a 
payment lof 50 cents a month from 
householders and $1 a month from 
bu.sinesses. . .
. Businessmen occupying office 
buildings protested hotly 
against the scale. Stating that 
they h<^ little garbage, Tho 
fact that individual renders of 
business offices' -were charged 
separately for coileotion also 
' gove rise to complaints.
The proposed amendment to the
tt? c f'V».o all
who hold trades. licences for the 
sade of goods shall pay $1 per 
month. Apartment houses will pay 
$1 a month and, for dwellings and 
churches the fee will be 50 cents 
a month. - ,
For all other premises the charge 
will be $1 for the whole of tbe 
building and will toe payable by 
the owner or by the tenant If the 
tenant occupies the whole of the 
buildiftg.
KELOWNA — Playoffs made the 
difference between ending ahead of 
the garpe or in the red, it was re­
vealed in the financial statement 
submitted by Cam Lipsett, chair­
man Of the finance committee, at 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Association last 
week.
At the end of league play on Feb­
ruary 24, the club was operating at 
a net loss of $621.76, the statement 
disclosed. But two playoff games 
(Packers were knocked out in the 
fourth game, the second at Pentic­
ton) turhfed the tide, leaving the 
association with a net profit on the 
season’s operations of $983.80.
Revenue and expenses were 
at an all-time high as the as- ' 
sociation ended $1,090 to the 
good. (Bank balance as at April 
14 was $1,039.34.) Gross revenue 
for the season was $51,104.57, 
made up almost entirely of gate 
receipts ($46,431.09). Expenses ' 
came to $50,120.77, leaving the 
profit of $938.80 as mentioned 
earlier.
Other main sources of revenue 
was the program sales in the quiz 
contest ($3,574.53) but this was off­
set largely by expenses to operate 
it Of $2,667.74.
EXPENSE ITEMS - 
Main items of expense were: 
players’ remuneration (including
Main Street’s Food Centre
I ■ ‘ ' I'l^ ' .
i'’
' I 1
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Studio Night 
i I Presentations 
Well Received





; STORES (Pentielon) LTD.
lOOC} Valley Owned - Appliance Hardware - Furniture
WE SELL - WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE
DOWN PAYMENT — NO DOWN PAYMENT
Drama enthusiasts were treated 
to three one-act plays which offer­
ed comedy, drama and a combin­
ation of humor and pathos when 
the Penticton Players’ Club pre- 
.sented its Studio Night, Saturday.
Of the three presentations, the 
tragedy "White Iris”, appeared to 
please the audience most.
The play, which portrays the 
Jealousy of two sisters, ends on 
a tragic note when one dies in 
the other’s anns.
This play, written by Roberta 
Shannon and directed by Ethel Jas- 
lln, wa.s performed by Barbara 
•Schwonk, Gall Gordon, Sheila Kon- 
na and Trudy Mock.
Tho flr.st piny to bo presented, 
"One Morning Very Early” by 
Fliillp Johnston and Howard Egg, 
Is a comedy which Involves an old 
maid who j'occlvos a valentdno, 
actually Intended for her maid. 
Before tlio romnniio missive finally 
reaches Us rightful recipient, tho 
nudlonoii l.s treated to,some delight­
ful comedy.
NARAMATA PLAYERS 
The players in this representa­
tion, which Incidentally, was chosen 
IIS tho Naromnta Players' Club’s 
drama festival entry, wore Joanne 
Vnughnn, Juno Juno, Kitty Wilson, 
Edna Littlejohn and Winnie ’Work­
man. Director was Plon’lo Walsh.
The third play "A Marriage Has 
Been Arranged”, by Alfred Sutro, 
Is tho story ot n roundabout mar­
riage proposal. Geoff and Audrey 
Alington played the only two parts. 
Tho piny, wlileh Is sot In the con­
servatory of a London hoipe, pro­
vides some nice humor nnd pathos, 
The stage crew 'eonslnted of W. 
Mock, Tom Hnwtroo, John Lishman, 
Mniu'lco Jdslln nnd Oliver Joslln. 
Electrician was Jack Morris, All 
plays wero^,presented with tho per­
mission .of Bamuei French and 
Walter H. Baker,
coach and trainer) $24,327.82; play­
ers’ fares and training camp ex 
pense, $1,727.64; arena rental, $8,- 
679.25; amusement tax, $2,413.67; 
equipment maintenance, $3,291.98; 
referees, $888,37 ticket selling, ex­
penses, $905; advertising • $919.30; 
BCAKA levy, $839.97.
. Finance chairman Llpset ’point­
ed out that over the five seasons, 
senior gam^ had resulted in an 
average of $8,000 a year rental to 
the ai’ena. He cited flgui’es for each 
year, explaining that in the 1951- 
52 season the arena commission ict 
turned $4,902 of;.the $9,509 collected 
to help the hockey club wipe Its 
slate clean of debt. ^
Recalling the club assumed a $1,- 
300 debt left by the Kelowna Aces 
In 1948, Lipsett also pointed oul that 
the arena gained from $2,000’ to 
$3,000 profit a season from conces­
sions during - hockey games,’ the 
pions Club made $500 yearly 
through the sale of cushions and 
the Kinsmen earned $350 the past 
season through sale of programs, 
tho latter money earmarked for the 
polio fund.
“Local hockey, you can see 
then, plays an Important part In 
the community,” he concluded. 
The flnamilal report and all other 
annual reports were adopted by the 
record sized gathering without ques­
tion.





For Last Month 
Valued At $166,650
Value of pormitss taken out In 
tlie first four montlw of 1053 is 
nearly double tho value of permits 
Issued In tho corresponding porldd 
last year, nccortUng to tho building 
InsiJcotor’s report.
Prom January to April Inclusive, 
permits issued ropresontccl $301,118, 
In tho sumo period last year permit 
values totalled $100,022,
Last month, permits for 2S pri­
vate dwellings and nine business 
promises represented an •expendi­
ture of $100,060, In April 10(12, a 
total of $70,700 roproHonteil 23 per 







35 Nanaimo East 
lltghcut Trices Fuld
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 43BS
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PRODUCE
e GLEAN AFRESH 
A WELL TRIHIIMED
NEW POTATOES Oa,lifovAui ___
ORANGES Sunkist, Extra Juicy ........
APPLES Winosap, Rosy Rod ..... ........t..
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.. 2 lbs 23o 
.. 3 lbs 25c
19c
2lcDatesLotus, Fancy, 1(1 o'z, 1*1(1. ..
Raisins -e.
Bccdlcs.H, 'Martins, 16 oz. I'kt.....  (CvC
White Figs
CaUf., Fancy, 10 oz. 1‘Iit.
Cake Mix
Little Dipper • 'I'kt, . .....
Flour




WitW .Mpple, 48 oz./Tin....................
&
LEPN JUlOE 9
Pu)ro,..Sunkist, 6 oz. Tin ............ £> for
RlfZ CRAOKERS 9ii;
57c
Goldo^ L^^Burns, 1C oz. Sox .... 61c
Shorlehing ...
. Hiiow Flake ........................ Lb,
Shelled Walnuts .7;
g iv/: i*kt...... ...... .... ........ . ,1®
42c
SOPABiSOUITS
Paiilips; 2 Lb. Box ................
Soap Chips
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Liptons Tea Bags 
Royal Tudor Tea ec,
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t? Headquarters in Penticton for the Gomplete Line of 
■ s Famous
ERAL ELECTRIC
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CHOOSE GE AND YOU CHOOSE THE BEST!
' , , 'V' CURLY'S APPLIANCES will carry a full and complete line of large and erntdl 
household appliances and outstanding among them all is the complete and dep^d- 
able line of General Electric appliances. Before you consider a REFRIGERATOR, 
WASHER, RANGE or other major item for your home make sure you are investing 
WELL! Call Curlys Appliances and arrange for a demonstration of the famous 
GE first . . . ask any of tho thousands of GE proud owners throughout the district . . . 
compare and you will choose a GE appliance for YOUR home.
* 1 ' ' ) ' '
,‘l ','1/'. ji lANCE
( ■■■■' ‘.-I • • .. ' ■ r" '
GO. LTD.
■ V' i ' ■ ■■■ >,
474 Main St.
CURLY GOX, Manager and Owner
Phone 3931
PENTICTON




ti.Curly" Cox Takes 
Over Main Street 
Appliance Business
Transfer of LelRoy Appliances to 
Ernest “Curly” Cox Is announced 
today and the (Main street (business 
Is open under new management 
tills week.
The provincial election campaign battle got under­
way in the South Okanagan this week with Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett firing the opening'shot at a meeting 
at Summerland on Monday night.
Confident of victory, the prem-;«- 
ler told an enthusiastic audience of
Mr, Cox, well known In tills city 
as a member of the (Kinsmen CSub. 
a iflreman, an active sportsman, 
and a member of the Peaob Festi­
val Association, will be the sole 
owner oif the business to be known
Penticton Kiwanis Club will 
as host for the Lieutenant Gove: 
nor’s meeting here May 24.
Penticton Kiwanians will aiten 
church as a group on Sunday, Ma 
31.
as "Curley’s Appliance.”
Mr. Cox has been in iPentioto 
for the past nine years and durin 
that time he has been employe 
by Greyells and Me and Me’s. H 
has been in the appliance busine, 
since 1940.
Ken Almond, who 'has been wit: 
Le’Roy Appliance for several year 
will continue on the sales staf 
with Mr. Cox.
400 that “Social Credit will be In 
power for the next 50 years.”
Changes in the B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service and changes in 
provincial labor legislation were 
promised by Mr. Bennett as he op­
ened his election campaign.
He said that the Socred gov­
ernment, when returned, would 
introduce a "new system” of 
payroll deductions in the hos­
pital Insurance scheme and 
“planned amendments to alle­
viate the burden of premiums 
on people with small Incomes.”
In connection with labor, he said 
that the present government super­
vised sj,rike vote would be replaced 
by a .’'scrutinized strike vote.” but 
he did not give details of the plan.
The premier atacked the opposi­
tion parties for using the legislature 
as a “sounding board” for politics 
and he charged that the Liberal 





City Students To 
Present Three One- 
Act Plays Tomorrow
Once again the sign “Quiet, Re­
hearsal in Progress” can be seen 
in various corners of the Penticton 
high school.
As before, the Pen-Hi Players 
have chosen to present three one- 
act plays, wihidh promise to be as 
varied and interesting as three 
plays can be.
The first of these plays is “Knave 
'of Hearts” by Louise Saunders. This 
play' is about the Queen of Hearts 
and her legendary prow^ in cook­
ing. This play, however, puts a new 
slant on the old nmrsery rhyme 
story.
The second play, “Fear”, is tense 
little drama extremely well calcu­
lated to keep the audience in sus­
pense throughout. There are only 
two characters in this play and the 
dramatic intensity is built up right 
until the end.
The last one is a sprightly little 
comedy, “Sunday Costs Five Pesos”. 
It is a Mexican folk-play, written 
by Josephine Niggli, and portrays 
the impetuosity and fire of the 
I Mexican peasant' very well.
Two of the plays, “The Knave 
(of Hearts” and “Sunday# Costs 
Five Pesos” entailed a great deal of 
work by the chairman of the cos­
tumes committee, Mrs. John Scott, 
iwho also heads the makeup com- I mittee.
Members of the casts of the 
plays are indebted to many city 
residents who helped In the pro­
duction of the plays by donations 
of costumes and materials.
These plays should afford an eve­
ning of great pleasure to everyone. 
They are to be staged on Thursday, 
May 7, in the new sdhool auditori­
um.
'Penticton school board has not 
taken kindly to council’s announced 
Intention to Increase the water 
rate toy 50 percent.
(But on Monday, City Council, 
after reading a letter of protest 
could do no more than promise 
to study the matter.
.The letter claimed that the 
Increase In the rate would up­
set the school estimates. lAn in­
crease had not been budgetted 
for. The letter also asked If 
, the increase, in the school 
board’s case, could be waived 
until next year.
’’The by-law gives the committee 
the power fo adjust rates,” com­
mented Acting Mayor W. 'D. Had­
dleton.
“Does that mean the school 
board could have one rate and an­
other subscriber another?” asked 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh.
“I don’t think the committee 
would aot. until the matter had 
been discussed witp council,” Ald­
erman Haddleton replied and the 
matter was tabled for study.
I
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Music And Dancing 
Oi Many Countries 
In Osoyoos Festival
Many countries will be depicted 
toy costume and music at the fourth 
annual Osoyoos Folk Festival to be 
h?ld in' the southern city on Fri­
day and. ©aturday.
Final plans, which included the 
provision of extra seating accom 
modation, are complete and the 
festival committee reports that 
everything is ready for "curtain 
up.”
Included in the two day festival’s 
program ar^ (Welsh singers from 
Bock Creek, a Sicilian dancer, 
Ukrainian and (Portugese dancers, 
an Italian tenor and a (French 
singer..
Featured is an English wan 
bride and her husband ffoin 
ISpbkahe Who will perform 
.^ghieenth century ballroom 
dances in period costumes.
The DouKhdbor cht>ir iwlU again 
peiform, but plans for inclusion 'Of 
a Japanese group , were dropped 
when it was found entertatner’s 
would Ibe' unable to attend.
Phone 4133









Featuring the famous Kelsey and Moonrow Rodeo
Stock.
SAT^ON., HAY IS 17
TONASKET, WASH. 2 p.m. P.S.T.
® BuUdogging ^ 
® Calf Roping 
® Wild Horse Race 
® (Bullfighting
® Brahma Bull Riding 
® (Bronc Riding .
® 'rrick Riding 
® Barebaqk Riding
Kelowna Tax Rate 
Goes lip Two Mills
KELOWNA — Mill rate in the 
City of Kelowna will be 60 mills 
this year, an increase of two mills 
over 1952, according to the civic 
budget adopted by City Council last 
week.
Mayor J. J. Ladd regretted coun­
cil had to increase the tax levy, 
but there was no other alternative 
as the municipal act states taxes 
must be levied to meet certain com­
mitments which total 49 mills.
. Council had hoped to hold the 
rate at 48 mills and had planned 
to withdraw $26,000 from surplus 
account, but advice from Victoria 
Indicated tho increased rate Is re­
quired
In order tp hold down tho tax 
rate at 60 mills much of the plan 
nod civic work for this year has 
been eliminated. Sidewalks, roads, 
sowers and many other projects 
have boon sot aside. Tho prelim 
Inary budget, before council do 
loteci certain projects, would have 
required a 78 mill rate, ho explain 
eel.
Suggest ^Permanent 
Caretaker For OW 
Hospital iBuilding
' 'Carniyat iBpth Days - Games / 
Dance And Fireworks Saturday Nig^ht
Gome and Have Fun Al Tonaskei!
r
Better Attendance 
At Civil Deience 
Lectures Is Urged
Cl,vU defence authorities axe dis­
appointed at the small turnout for 
the course of Insthictors in civil 
defence which began in this city 
last week.
Local coordinator Harold ' A. 
Mitchell says: “It is insurance for 
themselves,” and urges citizens to 
attend the six weeks’ course with 
lectures every Monday and ’Tues­
day at 7:30 p.m. and every sec­
ond Sunday morning* beginning 
this Sunday, at 9:30.
Photographers To 
Convene Saturday
GracnsiLB190 HaVOnfa Mm innv ATTnnnTifitU!m ■ W® w 9




For their second ap e e the Okanagan
Queen’s Park 
8 p.m.
About 50 pmfessional photo­
graphers from all parts of B.O. will 
assemble in Penticton on Saturday 
for the annual provincial meeting 
prior to • travelling to Spokane on 
Sunday for the Pacific Northwest 
Oonvontlon.
Jack Stocks and Harry Davis, of 
this city, will both attend the Spok­
ane meeting.
Tho photographers, members of 
the ProfCvSslonal. Photographers As­
sociation of B.O., dro meeting hero 
for tho first time.
In tho afternoon tho photograph­
ers of the Okanagan zone will hold 
their annual meeting.
Sessions will bo conducted in tho 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Suggestion that a fulltime caro- 
takor should bo employed In tho 
old hospital building hero was re­
ferred to tho finance commlttoo by 
City ,Council this week.
City engineer Paul O. W. Walltor 
suggcstocl that money might bo 
saved If a man was employed on a 
permanent basis instead of a tem­
porary basis. Mr, Walker also sug­
gested that tho parks board should 
look after maintenance of tho 
grouiKbs until thoro Is some Indlca- 
tfou of tho manner of disposition of 
tho old building.
HIJliniVlBIONS
City Council met with the city 
solicitor this afternoon to clarify 
several questions which have arisen 
over procedure to l)o used In ostab 
llslilng subdivision^.
CAR ALLOWANCIiS 
City council's finance committee 
will bring in a report to council, 
Monday, on the question of oar at 
lowances for city omployec.s.
Tiro annual mocblng of tiho Wo­
men’s Auxiliary ,to the Penticton 
Poadlr Festival Association Is sched­
uled for May 'll in tho Incoda Ho­
tel,
, 2 HOUR-!) Of mu' cru'u / ,
ijNOiti nnn'h/ifir TRMK ]
Advanuo Ticket Bivic at: Brunswluk, DilllarilH, Walls (Market, 
Inland Motors, Valley Motors.
Advance TiojictH! Adults 1.28 - Cldldrcii 80o 
All scats after G p.m,, May 18, $1.50
G R AY’S May-Tune Sale
(OONiTINUEQ
I <
I ' ' S- n
233 Main Bt. . 0pp. Tho “Bay ” . Phono 2670 Thursday ■ Friday - Saturday
' I ' ' ' i i
BIGGER SAVINGS ON FAMILY
YESi “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”! Shop - Save - Now
’..... 1^ ... , ,, 'p,. ...... .................... ................ M..4-.,.,........................ ............. ........
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iiThisTimeWeWin"GCF
Candidate H. S. Kenyon
Tells Nomination Parley
For the third time within a year, Similkameen ^
W.V.'^U.V’.Sh
STIFF OPPOSITION: Here.are the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen, the 
team which stands between "the Penticton V’s and the Allan Cup- Stand­
ing, left to right,’ are Jack Shedewitz, assistant trainer; Paul Oliver, 
Howie Lee, Grieg Hicks, Art Hurst, Harvey Jacklin, Harry Psutka, 
Jack MacKenzie, Charlie Brooker, Clare Martin (capt.), Don Rope,
Maurice Leveque, Al Buchanan and Bob Schnurr; seated are, Doug 
Verity, Harry Wharnsby, trainer; John Rempel, (executive), Bobby 
Bauer, president; Keith Woodall, Bob Raffetry, (coach) ; Dr. James 
Spohn, Dr. Allister Lackner and Don Bauer.
CCF’ers have chosen Penticton contractor H. S. Kenyon 
to carry their colors in a provincial election.
“This time we’ll win,’’ Mr. Kenyon said following 
his unanimous election as CCF candidate for this rid­
ing in the June 9 provincial election at the party’s nom­
inating convention at the Sicamous on Saturday night. 
Choice of Mr. Kenyon as CCP-'>^ 
standard bearer came as :io sur-
Last Rites For 
Mrs. N. MacDonald
Funeral services were conducted 
last; Friday for Mrs. Naomi Mac­
Donald, who died at her home here 
last Tuesday.
Mrs.. MacDonald is . survived by 
her . husband, Stanley, and two 
daughters, Mrs, Edward B. Johns- 
toM,‘.of;Penticton; Mrs; D. W. Mc- 
Qowean, of Windsor:, a son, Bryce, 
of Calgary, and a stepson, Stariley, 
in Modesto; California.
Al^ surviving are two sisters.
City CouncU this week referred 
a request for provision of access 
to Roy avenue property to the city 
solicitor; The request, made in re­
gard to four properties on that 
thoroughfare, asked removal of a 
flume to permit access.
Fire Damage Total 
$300 During April
Mrs. R. M. Speer, of Edmonton, and 
Mrs. H. M. Nickerson, of Strome, 
Alberta, and six grandchildren,
■ Services were conducted; from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, the 
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating. Com­
mittal was in Lakeview Cemetery.
Only two silent alarms and one 
general alarm were turned in to- 
the city’s fire department during 
April, according to the fire chief’s 
report presented to City Council 
this week.
Damage resulting from fires In 
that month totalled $300. In April of 
1952, eleven calls were received and 
damage from fires, which included 
loss of two cars, totalled $3,150.
To Large Fruit
IV37
' . ^ ' I ’
,1932 Chev Convertible — 
Good motor 




A40 for Only $950
1940 HiUnian Minx 
New, paint, 
good itlrcs ............. $950
1951 Plymouth Tudor —
and Heater $1900
1951 iMonorch Sport ISedan-7- 
Radio, air condHloher, over­
drive, white walls and fender
Sing for only $2435
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
LOOK FOR THE ^ SIGN OF VAIUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
The Doukhobor and his 
background — such was the 
theme deyelqped. by the^R 
’KennetK Knight, oi the Suih,- 
merland Baptist Church, 
who was the speaker _ at 
Monday’s luncheon meeting 
of the Rotary Club in the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
“I have no pat solution for the 
problem they present,” he explained 
at the'outset, but his well-delivered 
and comprehensive review of the 
sect’s history showed that he had 
done a great deal of careful re­
search, as was stressed by the 
club’s president, A. D. C. Washing­
ton, in thahking him at the close; 
Mr. Knight said tliat the 
gradual absorption of those who 
wished to become true ’Can­
adian citizens could bring 
“great improvement”. '
Mr, Knight traced the origin of 
the "spirit wi’estlers” of Russia to 
1850, when fractlonallsm developed 
in the Russian Orthodox Church. 
These people believed that they 
could serve God only when they 
vvero, free frdm obligations to church 
and state, but, on entering Canada, 
they agreed to conform to laws and 
to pay their taxes while at the 
same time it was agreed to by Can­
ada that they could live commun­
ally and be exempt from armed 
seyvice,
Tho speaker’s review Included 
many graphic 'and significant vig­
nettes, including events and per­
sonalities in Doukhobor life.
KELOWNA — If blosspm pros­
pects are any criterion, the Okan­
agan Valley can expect the soft 
fruit crop td equ^. if not surpass 
last. year’s produphon.
This was, indicated last week fol­
lowing one of the heaviest sets of 
blossoms on'apricots, peaches, pears 
and cherries. But oHlcials of B.O 
Tree Fruits, emphasize' that blos­
soms can be very misleading, and 
while it is too early to make any 
prediction on 1953 production, the 
yield is expected to equal last year’s 
figure at least.
. At the present, time,“.the chetry 
crop- is^ to -exceed' -last
year’s figure by ten; percent. Pears 
indicate a bumpCT crop, while pea'ch 
production will also , be up. There 
is. only one exception—cannery ap' 
rlcdts, although the ; yield • is ex­
pected to equal the. 1952 figure.
Commenting on market condi' 
tions, A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. 
Tree ‘l^uits- Ltd., stated, the • apple 
shipping deal'ls nearly completed, 
and by last -Saturday night total 
holdings would not exceed 35,000 
boxes. Apple , pool is expected to 
close between May 15 and 30. De­
mand for' apples continues at retail 
level and is fair to good.
prise and no other name was even 
rumored. He now Joins Socred 
Frank Richter, Keremeos, and Lib­
eral J, B. Fairley, Princeton, in the 
contest for the Similkameen seat, 
with the Progressive Conservatives 
holding their nominating conven­
tion at Keremeos tonight.
Main speaker at the CCF 
nominating banquet on Satur­
day night was Tom Alsbury, a 
mwbOr of the CCF provincial 
executive, principal of McGee 
High School in Vancouver and 
chairman of the Trades and 
Labor Council in B.C.
Other guests at the banquet were 
Tom Wilkinson, CCF candidate in 
the l^uth Okanagan riding and 
Jack Snowsell, chairman of the 
South Okanagan CCF Constituency 
Association.
In his address, Mr. Alsbury at­
tacked the Social Credit government 
for not dealing with any vital legis­
lation during' the recent session.
“AU Mr. Bennett wanted was an 
election,” he charged.
NO EXCUSE
‘The ^tuation in the House 
BhoiUd hot have been used as an 
excuse not to legislate ... If they 
were sincere and brought in pro­
gressive legislation we would have 
supported them and where it was 
weak we would have proposed
amradments................. .. .......
“The SocM Credit' govern-, 
ment stands eondemnect on. its 
record in the .past two or th^e
months,” the speaker declared. 
Early in his address, Mr. Als­
bury quipped that the Social Credit 
Party was like Columbus — “when 
he went he didn’t know where he 
was going, when he got there he 
didn’t know where he was and 
when he returned he didn’t know 
where he had been.”
FIRST CCF PREMIER 
Mr. Alsbury said he was optim­
istic about the CCP’s chances of 
winning a majority in the June 9 
election. “We’ve got a united move­
ment under a new and extremely 
able leader who I’m convinced is 
going to be the first COP premier of 
B.C.
“This is a province which has 
been abundantly endowed by na­
ture. It can provide a high stand­
ard of living for its million people 
All that we need is intelligent direc­
tion from the top.”
He warned tha.t the next govern­
ment elected is going to have a lot 
to say about “whether we move 
progressively ahead or slip back into 
recession.”
He charged that there has been 
a lot of “no” government in Vic­
toria for the past four years and 
that there has not been "a decent” 
session for two years.
“We need a government that 
will govern. We need fewer elec­
tions and more legislation,” Mr; 
Alsbury declared.
Turning td a discussion of-the. 
COFs principles, policy and plat­
form, Mr. Alsbury said,,“The CCP- 
is a humanitarian, Christian and
democratic movement.
“It is humanitarian because it 
exists and works for the common 
man,” he said, pointing out that in 
an area of so-called prosperity some 
people still have to struggle to make 
ends meet.
He said the CCP is democratic' in 
structure because of its belief in 
change “peacefully, legally and 
constitutionally.”
LIVING REALITY 
Mr. Alsbury said that this de­
mocratic principle must be made a 
living reality. “It Is the haunting 
fear of insecurity that keeps men 
(Continued on Page 3)
NEVE-NEWTON'S:






Have you tried these yet? 
They are a real favorite 
of our Welch’s iSpeoials.
m ill.
Sal Silly
IF IT'S 04^ . . . IF IT'S ST'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’^
“Lands Sake”
Seems ail the Nicest Mother's Day 
Gifts are being bought from
First shipment of asparagus .was 
made last ■■week, and with normal 
weather, volume .movement is ex­
pected around the middle of May.
Mr. Loyd ^id California reports 
Indicate the first cherries will 
move from that state around May 1, 
and that apricots should start 
around May 23.
FroSt damage in the apple pro­
ducing areas of U.S. has b^en al­
most negligible' with the exception 
of slight damage to Delicious in the 
lower Yakima Valley, Mr. Loyd 
said. Good apple crops are expected 
In both the eastern and western 
U.S.
- Newton's
Things that are new '® Things that are nice
Gift ideas that are found exclusively at your 
friendly di'ug store, Neve-Newton’s.--
THE STORY OF THE
IN me REiqM 




IN THE BASEMENT OF 
THE MARTIN T0)MER,
WITHIN THE TOWER 
OF LONDON. INT-HE 
ROOMS ABOVE LIVED 
THE OLD CUSTODIAN 
TALBOT IDVWRDSL HE 
RECEIVED NO PAYMENT 
FOR HIS OFFICE, BUT WAS 
ALLOWED TO CHARGE VISITORS 
WISHING T(3 SEE THE JEWELS,
COLONEL
BLOOD'S
*8* 8*9 E F* T*
8071 $0
BCINGSLIEY SUTTON
Tree Fruits will continue to cx- 
porlnfient with new types of con- 
tolnora, The tray pack is pretty 
well established as an acceptable 
container in most markets. Other 
cartons known as the "Bushel Box" 





—by Fabergc, iShulton, Helena Rubinstein, Doro'ihy 
Gray, Vita iRay, Tabu, Tussy, Lenthcrlo . .. they're 
all found exclusively lat Neve-New,ton's . . . and 
in addition you’ll always find a full stock of Rich­
ard Hudnut, 'Lanvin, Luoicn (LoLong, Ilbublgants 
and many others too numerous to mention.
NEITHER THE 
THICK WALLS,THE 
DEEP MOAT, NOR 
THE BAHALION 
OF KING’S GUARD 
DISCOURAGED BLOOD 
WHO WAS DETERMINED 
TO STEAL THE JEWELS. 
LAYING HIS PLANS, THE 
COLONEL NOTICED 
THAT FRIENDS OF THE 
CUSTODIAN WERE 
FREELY ADMITTED TO 
THE tower; SO,DISGUISING, 
HIMSELF AS A PARSON, HE 




The Fam^otis iCamto Barber-RIIlN iStationcry 





^'*1 ! STERLING SILVER COFFEE SPOON
At Less Than i Price!
To Introduce “(R/EIGMNG BEAUTY” .. 
HEIBT.OOM BTEBiLING | ^
Ebr the Month of Mh,y Only
A New Pattern in
Regular 2.20
Price
i ‘ t f s 1




m Main Ht. . Biol 300S 
Pentioton, D.O,
'Buy the Best on 
Cranna's Easy
Credit Terms.
LUCKY NO. CLUB 
Ask your driver for a card. 
PrkoB donated by following 
Morohants:
WELCH’S CHOCOLATES
If you’re stuck for a moro personal Idea, 
send her u box of oiioeolatcs chosen from 
the new stock just received at Neve-Newton’s 
— (Lots to choose from.
eS2S—1 case of Uoeta-Cola, 
ileton Purify Produots.
3821—$2,00 in Merdtondlse from 
Bennett’s Btofen Ut4
Your Gift Selection may be gift-wrapped free of charge
<U0$--'l pr. Holkroof Hosiery, K. 
- ■ ifi’a dorBbnluuia’a Qoniet Bhoik
0241—11,60 merchandise, /Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
7018—1 Ih. box. Welch’s ehooo- 
hiteo, Neve-Newton's.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET'S . DIAL 4111
Neve-Newton Pliarinacy
Phom 4007Your Friendly Drug Store
PEAHK momm, Manager
. FRANK MIOGINS, Phono 2484PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY UAtliS 
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HERE’S WHERE YOU SAVE!
Check These
mmm
Yes! It’s the same every weeks .■ . . every day at SUPER-VALUI 
Prices are the very lowek in town with the quality of every single 
item at the very top!' Penticton and district housewives know 
they can do no better 6r,find ia greater selection anywhere! Shop 
SUPER-VALU eye^ ia:^l RrleSs Eifeetive Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 7>S>9










1 ^^eredts ■ ' -
T' ' '
Qorn Flakes «a.






12 - .........................» for WwS
Miscellaneous
Sweet Mix Pickles
Primrose, 16 oz. Jar ................................ W&B
Cheese
Kraft, 1 Lb. Kandisnack ..................
Sodas '
Christies, 1 Lb. Plot. ......... ......... .....
lee Cream
Ii ‘Qallon :... ........................................
OrangeJuiee .




r' P ’V'"”■ V




Tomatoluiee ' « an.




Nabob, Fancy, 15 oz. Tins & for MWlii
*
2 for 27e 
| 27c
Tomato Juice
Nabob, Fancy, 48 oz. Tin ....
Tomatoes
Nabob, Fancy, 28 oz. Tins ....
Plums
Nabob, Fancy, 15 oz. Tins
Tomato Soup





Rhubarb Localised 2 Ok.
Tomatoes
Tubes, 14 bz.; Ited Ttipc
Garrets
Sweet and Tcijder .........
Lettuce
Large Firm Heads .........
..... '^’.'fot,
Sa bunches 23c














15 oz. Till. . . . . . . . . . ITo
28 oz. Tin ... . . . . . . . . 23c
LITTLE Hm
.1' 0ake Mixes 




Magic, 12 oz. Tin .........
Gocoanul qn.
B litortins, 8 oz. Pkt................................. ...... i£U©
Dot Ghoeolate
Bakers, 8 oz. Pkt. ........
Flour.







< V Sup&t-^eUee *ptaem "ptee
PRIME RIB
RCbAQTBmL MF%k ^9 ■
Red Brand 
Gut Short
CROSS RIB ROAST Lean - Red Brand Beef .... lb. 49^









5 ib. Bag ...... 42c
48 oz. Pkt.. ... sic
MALLETS TANG




2 TiHS   39c
JAVEX BLEACH
Economy Offer








MRS. BONNIE LYNN, internationjilly known home econ-^ 
omist, who i.s in Penticton at present to conduct the cook-’ 
ing sessions at the Super Valu’s Free Cooking School, is 
shown selecting the groceries she will u.se during the class­
es- The school will run every afternoon next week, except 
Saturday, from 2:00 to 4 :00 p.m., at the Canadian Legion. 
Daily prizes will be given away as well as a grand prize of 
an electric washing-machine.
Naramata Locals
Miss Dorothy Barber, R.N., who 
is. with the nursing staff of the 
Vancouver General Hospital, ar­
rived home on Sunday for a short 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mns. W. Palmer.
« m ip
i;he. Naramata Women’s Institute 
has finalized plans for its^ carnival 
to be held on Friday in tlie com­
munity hall. The event has been 
planned as a “family night” and en­
tertainment will be provided for all 
members of the family , group.
There will be a sale of home 
cooking, a fish pond, a rummage 
sale, a varied program of entertain­
ment, refreshments and many other 
attractive features for an evening 
of fun.
« IS <f
Jeff Burton, a UBC student, ar 
rived in Naramata on Thursday to 
spend the summer at the home of 
his parents, Mr., and ,]VIi;s, Pat G. 
Herbert.
'■ • ' i»■'"
Mr.’ and Mrs. Chaiies Rohr left 
on Tue.sday for the coast.' While 
away.' for the nipxt two' weeks they 
will - holiday in Vancouver and on 
the Island.
Mr. and. Mi-s. W. R. 'Wells and 
children will come from Penticton 
this week-end to take up residence 
for the spring and summer months 
on the orchard of Mrs. 'Well’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raitt. 
♦ * *
The dne act play “Early One 
Morning” recently presented in 
Naramata under the^sponsorship of 
the Women’s Institute, was again 
presented on Saturday' evening at 
the Penticton Players’ Club “Studio 
Night”.
Donnie Ward, who* has ’been em­
ployed all winter at Ocean Falls, 
arrived home last week to assist 
his father on his orchard for the 
summer months.
Rev. A. O. Pound has been tour­
ing the North Okanagan for the 
past week showing the popular- film 
"The King’s Man”, While he wa.s 
away, the Sunday ihornlng services 
at the Naramata United Church 
were conducted, by James Jones, a 
student at the Leadenshlp Training 
School. The semou was given by 
Bert Forman, another student, and 
a- solo by Mr.s, Anson D{iy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. C. Fry travel­
led to Victoria last week to attend 
the graduation of their daughter. 
Miss Joyce Fry, from the Royal 
Jubilee Ho.spital. While away for 
the week they al.s-o visited in Van­
couver and in White Rock with 
former Naramata residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Anderson.
- « « 4
Mrs. Roy Partridge Is in Winfield 
today attending the district confer­
ence of. .the Women’.s Institute' 
as the Naramata delegate.
» *
A family .service will be held at-- ‘ 
the Naramata United. Chm-ch, OH' -, 
Sunday in observance of Mother’s -'v.., 
Day. The .Sunday school students v': 
will j)arti(;ipatc in the .special .se’rr- :-:'' 
vice.s. - .
sh *!» >3
, Among the many in , Naramata 
to attend, the graduation cerempn- . ,
iqs at the Christiari Leadershipi..... .
Training School on April .22 wex-e 
.MV,-' and Mi-s. A. H. Jespei-son, 
Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Martin, Rossland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Cottom, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jenkinson, Mx-. and. Mrs. J.
D. Badcock, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
McHattie, Mrs. R. Love and daugh­
ter, Eleanor, all of Vaiicouver.
* « =.-
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dicken joined 
with the group of Eastern Star 
members from, Penticton, who tra- . 
veiled to Tona.sket on Friday to 
attend a meeting of the- Inerna'- - - ■■ 
tional Past Matrons’ and Patrons’ 
Club of the' order.
* * «
Percy Tinker, who arrived in 
Naramata .last week from UBC to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.. G. 
P. Tinkei-, will leave next week for 
Prince Rupert where he will be 











This advoi’tlsemont Is not published 
or displayed by tho Ltciuor Control 
j Board or by tho Government- of 
I British Columbia
II. G. Andrew’s application to 
purchase pi-operty on Lakeside road 
was rejected by City Oouixcil this., 
week pending clni-iflcntlon of the 
pasltlon of road allowances. The 




.SGDiAL r:uR»ri’ has put
AN ENI) TO WA.Srr: AND KX- 
- TiiAV.\(;AN(:r!. .
if iPinu.U! nEIlT UAH lUlMN 
GUT I»V .$31,’2KO,H25.
if ANNir.VL DUllTS CIIAHGM 
iii'iDiicim nv $1,(107,000,
if A UIGIIWAV.H AND PUlMJO 
WOIUEH IMIOORAM AMOUNT­
ING TO $-11,7(12,700 IINDKII- 
TAICEN TIUH VEAll — WITH­
OUT llOlinOWING,




This advertisement is Issued by the 
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'ouncil Will Study 
’arks Request For 
|Use Of City Yards
A requ€.st, made by the parks 
jtward lor permission to use part of 
the city yards for the purpase of 
hnaking grave liners, will be studied 
ijy City Council and a report wll' 
[ije brought in next week.
Tlie I'eqtiest was made recently 
Jliiit Ijecause no reply was received 
itlie jiarks board made other jilans
J. F. Oliver’s request for pennis- 
sion to construct faclltles to con­
vert a dwelling into separate housb- 
kceplng rooms was referred to the 
town planning commission by City 
Council this week.
nnd is now making the liners at 
the cemetery, using city equipment.
Council, however, agreed to study 





Evangerist J. A. FERNANDEZ
of Vancouver, BJC.
May 7th To May 24th
(Inclusive)
Monday through Friday at 8 p.m. 
'Sunday s at 2:45 and 8 p.m.
FREE BUS SERVICE
Leaves Orchard and Winnipeg 7:16 p.m. 
Sunday at 2:15 and 7:15 p.m. at




r "1 , '■
THE THREE WARWICKS, as one of the best-known three-brothers acts in 
organized hockey, were naturally signalled out by the photographers. The three 
brothers smile appreciation of the big welcome guven the V’s..
CCF
------------7
Experimental Farm Beach 
TROUT GREEK




Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor









19:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
17:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Iright singing, inspiring me.ssagcs
CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School'— 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Lesson for Sunday 
“Adam and Fallen Man"
Wade Avenue Hall 
' 190 Wade Ave. U. 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield
AVednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 




U:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
[7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally ' 
Thursday, May 7th • 
js-.CO p.m. — Mr. Arthur W. Cowley 
of Alcohol Research will hold 
a special meeting in the Bethel 
Tabernacle.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam.. 
DialSSOS
Sunday, May 10th 
Mother’s Day
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School. • 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service in charge 
of Young People’s Society. . 
Wednesday
.8:00 p.m. — Bible Study 
Monday
8:0() p.m. — Young People’s
(Continued from Page 1.) 
silent when they .should speak out 
against tyranny nnd Injustice,” 'he 
said, declaring that political freedom 
must be nccon^pnnied by economic 
fi-eedom and security.
“We stand for the extension 
of economic freedom and I say 
the Socreds stand for the oppo­
site , . . They are Tories in dis­
guise and -out-tory and Tories,’’ 
he said.
Charging that there was a “vast 
difference in the Social Crediters, 
avowed aim and end purpose,” Mr. 
■Alsbury said that there were some 
dangerous trends developing in the 
Soqial Credit party.
LACK OF DIGNITY 
“There was a complete lack of 
dignity in the procedure in the 
legi.'ilature under the Social Credit,” 
the speaker claimed.
“Not once did Mr. Bennett set 
forth the policy of his government. 
There was only one speech — that 
on the night they brought in the 
Rolston Formula — and that was a 
campaign speech. ■
“The members were muzzled . . . 
the cabinet ministers were dumb 
. . . they could say nothing,” Mr.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Sunday, May 10th ^
Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church
KEREMEOS,'B C.
Forty Hours Devotion; 'Be.gin- 
ning with High MHass 7:30 a.m.
Closing iSunday at 
Ma.ss.
9 o’clock
Confirmation by Rl. Rev. Bishop 
Johnson of Nelson.
(Saturday, May 16, Eight a.m.
xvwvir/K JL
Come, You Are AVelcome!
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
. 369 Winnipeg St.
It0:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
^1:15 a.m.—Morping Worship 
jadics’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 'a.m. — Mattins (Broadcast 
C.K.O.K.) . • 1■ ' i
7:30 p.m. — Evensong I
3:00 p.m. — Naramata - Evensong
Church of the Lutheran Hour
CHUIU!II OF TIIE NAZARENE 
Eckhardl at Ellis
P.'istor •— Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
. CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Diar4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class











0:00 a,m. — Church School 
1:00 n.m. — Morning Wor.shlp — 
"The Christian Home",
7:30 p.m.' — Service of Evangelism 
Monday
:00 p.m. — College Service with 
Rev. Afnold Alrhart, President 
of Canadian Nazareno College. 
Kodachrome sllde.s to be shown,
II
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
evangelistic centre
. ‘202 EIIIh Ht
(Undenominatinnal)
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest, Rands 
610 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2CR4 
Motlier's Day ■
11:00 a.m, — OhrLstlan Family Ser­
vice - Baptisms 
Sermon — "Our Homos nnd God” 
Senior Choir — "Come Unto Me 
Ye Weary" — Ernest Dicks. 
Duet — Mrs, T. Walker nnd Mr. 
Rnmnge,
7:30 p.m, — "The Boy nnd Tho 
Cart" — An outstanding pluy , 
presented by an cxcellont cast 




Mr. A. W. Cowley 
Authoritative Speaker 
Thurs., 8 p.m.







“The Bennett bureaucracy 
luis become expert in double 
talk . . . they deny today wliat 
the advocated yesterday.’’
The speaker attaejeed the RoLston 
Formula claiming that “the CCP 
believes that every child is entitled 
to the best education this province 
can afford, not one limited by the 
wealth of the community in which 
his parents happen to reside.
“Mr. Reid says the products of 
our schools are thieves, robbers, 
drug addicts and prostitutes ... if 
this is so It is not so much the 
fault of the schools and homes as 
it is the fault of the environment 
in which they live . . . thi.s highly 
commercialized environment which 
puts a price on everything.” 
PERPETUATES INEQUITIES 
The Rolston Formula “perpetu­
ates past inequities”, Mr. Alsbury 
said, “by increasing the burden ot 
education on the local communities.”
Concluding his address, Mr. Als­
bury said t^at the CCP believes that 
the farmer is the foundation of any 
economy and that the interests of 
labor and the interests of the far­
mer are not as diametrically op­
posed as they are. made out tq be.
“They have fundamentals in 
common . . . they*both have to 
seii the product of their labor 
V and al| too often they find they 
have to sell it to monopolies,” 
he said. • ,
“We are richly endowed and 
should have the highest standard of 
living of anywhere in the world, 
but we.qeed' men and woman 'of 
vision, courage and’determination at 
the lielm,” tliG; speaker .said. "Men 
and women who will give us not 
barren sessions, but se.ssions that 
will'Seal \vith : the peoples’ business 
and'g:ive us good legislatilon.”' 
THIS; TIME WE WIN”
Following his election, Mr. Ken­
yon said that he was proud to have 
been chosen for the third time in > a 
year. “We have been defeated tw.:co 
. ; . the third .time we wm,” he 
said amid applause. He promised a 
vigorous campaign, but a clean one, 
saying, “this is mot a personal mat­
ter—it is • a matter of principle and 
policy.”
In his short address, Mr. Wil­
kinson predicted a swing to the 
left ip the June 9 election. “So­
cial Credit was something new— 
something unknown and it has 
disillusioned a lot of people,
“The people are turnirtg to the 
CCP as the only party which can 
give them the security they want.”
Mr. Snowsell urged an aggressive 
campaign throughout the province. 
“It is up to us in the CCP to show
; The Rev. .Joi^.cph L. Stump, will 
; speak at a Youth for Christ Rally 
! at Bjthel Tabernacle on 'Elli.s 
[ street on May 14 at 7:30 o’clock, 
i Having .returned from India just 
i recently, Mr. Stump will have much 
I of intere.st to report on condillons 
' In the Oi'lent.
It is a))out two yc.ans .since Mr. 
j Stump began to con.si;ler' tlio pos- 
' .siblli.ty of reaching out in his min- 
j istry. Entering his .seventh year as 
I pa.stor of St. Jqhn’s Lutlieran 
j Church of Duluth, Mincsota, he 
I looked .for the unusual.
! Several op.oortunitit'.-; to serve on 
i a larger scale were offered, but 
none .seemed to satisfy until an in- 
dtation was received to hold a six- 
week , evangelistic campaign . in 
Bombay, India, later that year.
The .six-week campaign opened on 
November 1, 1951, in Bombay, In­
dia, and developed into eleven
weeks of preaching every night.
The three month visitors’ visa is­
sued to Rev. and Mrs. Stum.o was 
j extended, making it possible for the 
' ministry to be 'continued in other 
1 parts of India, including a cam-
I paign in Ceylon,
j Finally the visa could be extend- 
! ed no longer without a return to 
I tlic United States, so the Stumps 
I arrived back in this county aboard 
I Ui'e Queen Mary on December 22, 
I going immediately to Duluth for 
T- J- , „ 1 holidays. Since then Mr. Stump
Wife of a “fj' | has spoken to Igrge rallic.s, .smaller
........................... " ► ^ churches in Min-
12 DAY TOUR $58.20
plus return air fare'$333.20 
Penticton to Ifonolulu
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Long, 
Valley Pioneer
Summer's a 'delighfful time to enjoy all'.th'e!.
loveliness ot Howaii . . .v/here the • 
year-round temperature i5^..abpu|^’ 
75 degrees . . , always o'gentie,". ■ 
cooling breeze . . . the enchonted'si^t-, . 
ting opening lip a whole new ..world 
of holiday pleasure . . . a truly tabu-'' 
lous adveitture!
rancher and a resident of this diS'
trict for the past 46 years, Blanch ! Duluth and other Min-
Amelia Long died in We.st Sum- i i^rsota cities. Chicago, Illinois, La 
merland Hospital on Monday at i cros.se, Wi.'consin, and Toronto 
the age of 86. r represent
Long, widow of Thomas ^ Ceylon Youth' for Christ
in who established ‘ .
Flying Conodion Pacific you hove o 
choice of several other Air Tours — 
with all arrangements- made, for a 
holiday os octive or 
relaxing as you wish. 
Only IO'/2 hours from 
Vancouver l-v giant 
SUPER D0.6B‘t..pres­
surized, oir-condition- 





Long, the pioneer wuu , speaking and showing moving pic-
the Greata Ranch near Pcachianri, | made during his stay the
Gloucester,shn-o, i i'ctuniing to India in the fall.wa.s a native of 
England. She left England in 1905 
fo come to Canada.
She is survived by a daughter. 
Mrs. A. Ruffle, .of Peachland; two 
sons, George Edward and John 
Percy, also of Peachland and ten 
grandchildren.
Services will €e conducted from
re,
Resident Will Share 
Cost Of Changing 
Irrigation System
a; F. Cumming’s offer to pay $200 
towards the cost of. installing . a 
irrigation
FASCINATING BROCHURE FREE — Ask your Tiovel Agent cr 
any Conodian Pacific office for our taicinollng' "HaWolion 
Tours" biochure, additional information, ot for reservatiohs.
Hawaii - Fiji - New Zealand - Austrolio. Also the shortest.
fastest service to Tokyo ond Hong Kong.
St. Margaret’s Church, Peachland, irrigation service to his
tomorrow at 2 p.m., the Rev. Canon P'-operty, was accepted by City 
F. 'V. Harrison officiating.. Inter­
ment will be made in Peachland 
Cemetery. No flowers by request. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
'Charge of -arrangements.
ihe people that the CCP policy, 
program and philo.sophy is better 
than that oflered by tlie other par­
ties.”'
as
Council this week. Total cost of tho 
installation is $500.
Recently Mr. dimming applied 
for the pressure system stating that 
the flat nature of his land makes 
gravity irrigation unsatisfactory.
At the meeting on Monday coun­
cil instructed the city engineer to 
obtain easements for the line if
necessary.
Yaur GPA Agent in Pentieton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley
Board of Trade Building -- Phone 2975
/
, "i*-





1953 MERCURY CUSTOM FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
fl at
40,50,80! Want Pep?
Sweet, smoetit ' loweljl
to drive ^ ■
1953 MERCURY MONTEREY CUSTOM COUPE
TliniiwiniJfi mnieit \vlmt n ill i le ’'poiniliin mi" wllli o.Hlr,':: IiuhWant to Fad ............... ........................ ..
YearsYouncor?! ’iiimi.v «iiii 'ii'iicr 'fi)|,(ii..Mt;o low In Iron, liilrn- 
'■"M-iicaiiiilr............  ■ ■■■•limioi-y nr "mu-iic(iii lni(i<l" hIzo oiiIu din', 'rr,v«i»i r(!M Tonln 'I'lililniH lor now nop, vllOir u........... ■luullnsi, Uil.i very Uuy. Al nil uruu moroi.
10:00 n.m. — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Ola.ss ^
11:00 a.m. — Morning 'Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service — 
Gue.st speaker — Rev, Harder 
oi Vancouver,
iiosday — 8:00 p,m, — EvangolLs- 
tlc Service,




Shallow Well EJECTOR Water Systems
ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Corner Wade tb Martin)
Minister
Rev, .1. D. Gordon, B.A.
0:45 a,in.—Church School 
11:00 a,m.—Morning Worship.









Robt. .1. Pollock 
. Phone 2070
, - ii-.wrtl X.
ThJs quiet, compact water sy.stem is Ulcal for home use. It 
provides all the water needed, even when two or ihroe taps 
are in use ntflie .sairte time. Low fir.soco.si, plus low iiisiallation 
anil maintenance costs; make tho F-M Shallow Well Ejector a 
real hargain, tool It’.s all ready to pul Into u.so because it’s a 
complete unit. The motor never needs oiling or greasing. 
The pump has only one moving part, and requires no lubrica­
tion. There arc no leathers to wear, no holts to replace, no 
valves to dean. Air balance in tho pressure tank is maintained 
automatically. And, of course, it's guaranteed by Fairbanks- 
Morse, Let us show you this outstanding water system.
GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE 5^ CARS
MAVIS SAFETY MONTH
•Mcrfinry for ’53 is cronting cxoi tement nnd 
wianing approval on highwuyfl everywhere.
Koad Test Mereury—afl yon toiieh the fitnrler, 
reapoiiRtve V-8 power will Bpriii}'lo your eoininanfl.
On the highway you’ll he pleufianlly aware that ' 
here al hiRt iR your kitul of oar... u our alive-wilh-uetion.. 
You'll agree, here IH heller vifiihilily —eaRier' 
handling—flinoolher riding juul livelier 
performanoe. The new Mereury in the . 
grealCHl yet... in Indy wweel, Riiinotli 
’u’ lovely to drive.
For ihe 'Mi’ive-t»r-*.5H” Mereury ofl’erR 
Mero-O-Maile Drive, the RiiiipleHt, 
HinoolhcHt, inoRt (dlieieiit uulnmatie 
irnnflniiSRion—or thrifty 'I'ouoh-O-Malic Ovenirivo 
—ojilionnl HI extra eoHt, ,Sllenl-(M\fle 
nynehi'oniiAetl tranHinission ib fliaiidard. *
Whs* il<l*woll tlr*i, r*ar f«nii*r iliUldi anil 
bumptr-orlll* guurdi or* optional at fiUro coil.
nicDriiD¥
IIICIILIIIII as alv\/ays !
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY NEW CAR*. "ROAD TEST MERCURY"
Inland Motors Ltd.
Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis
Penticton Engineering Works Ltd.
Penticton, B.C.
FOR A ^SAFE^BUYV IN A USEU CAR . . . SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER
I , ’ ^
1
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ACTION WAS HOT and heavy in Thursday’s game. The picture sly)ws a Warwick line attack with Grant 
Warwick trying to hook the puck in as goalie Keith Woodall reaches tor it. Dickie Warwick is in the back­
ground and the big fellow on the right is Harry Psutka, 195 pound defenceman.
v» v.
IVAN MCLELLAND kicks one out from rushipg defenceman Clare Martin, ex-NHL star. Martin punched 
.Til one goal on,Thursday night and also got an assist. The bruising defenceman, teamed with Harry Psutka,
' provides a formidable defence pair. The other identifiable player in the picture is George McAvoy. ________
McLelland, Defelice Out
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TbOne Game AdvanlageOverV’s
Thursday's Game
KITCHENEli ^ — TWo , down and , 
four to go. Team riddled with. In­
juries. That was the grim situation ] 
to which the P-enticton V’s awaken­
ed on Friday." hiorning after taking' 
an 8-3 lacing at the hands of the 
Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen, 
their sec%a';;.l^TA- ^“
the AHaihtteu^finalsi. ’ :.
The Dutchmen were impressive, 
outsliiating. theW’s all the way.-Only 
in the second period did the V’s 
show the class which put them into 
the Allah Cup finals. Then they 
came through with three clean 
goals and raised the hopes of their 
small, devoted band of supporters 
that they, were on the comeback 
trail, but ^he Dutchman were fly­
ing and rapped in goal for goal.
It was anything but a good game 
to watch and hundreds of the 6668 
fans were filing out of the big 
arena long before'the final whistle.
Angy Defelice humped. Ke 
was the only one of the V’s who 
was ^^uts^ting ; thcV,, speedy, ' 
Dutcl&en and he was skating 
both ways. Angy came through 
with a peacheroo of a goaf to . 
start the V’s off in the Ssccohd f 
period. Several times the V’s 
thin man was frustrated by the 
sometimes brilliant, sometimes
lucky goaUe WoodaU.
Angy didn’t know it, but he was 
playing his last hockey game of the 
season. Bumped heavily by ex- 
National hockey leaguer Clare Mar­
tin, Angy went down, got up slowly 
and played on. On Friday morning 
he was in hospital with a bad 
Charley, horse.
QUICKLY SMOTHERED 
‘The V’s second period comeback 
was quickly smothered. Ivan Mc­
Lelland playing with his wrist 
frozen and a queezy stomach got 
little protection and could not with' 
stand the hail of rubber. Eight 
goals got past him, two in the first, 
three in the second and three in 
the third.
It was another bruising gamC; 
both teams handing out the bumps. 
Tempera were triggjer taut. Referees 
Vic Linquist and Lome Linden, of 
Winnipeg, again threw the book 
away in regard to rough stuff and 
seemed more intent on keeping 
things balanced. The Dutchmen 
drew nine of the 16 penalties, V’s 
drawing seven.
With the score at 5-3 going into 
the third period and yrith the 
Dutchles with a man in the sin 
bin, the V’s'Were still in the game 
(Continued dr^ Page 8)
By SID GODBER
• KITCHENER — To win the Allan Cup the Penticton 
V’s must take the powerful Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men in three straight games.
That is a tough assignment at any time but if the 
Dutchmen are going to continue td be allied with climate, 
home crowd and, above all, the referees then it-is vir­
tually certain that the Allan Cup will rest in Kitchener 
this year.
The V’s, all things being equal, could, I think, take 
the Dutchmen. They could conceivably take the Dutch­
men despite handicap of climate and home crowd. They 
can’t take them against the referees.
Monday






Tills fiiinuiiN riasUc* Sportswear features Etorm Jackets, Hip 
ami Chest WiMlcrs, etc. Very light weight, compact for your 
pocket, l''lesll>lc, tough, electronically welded. 100% water­
proof. .
Going Gamping?
Take A Li4o Air Bed!
See tliese inarvelloiis beds suitable for camping or bathing. 
Make a eainl'orlahic lied or can be used to float on. When 
you go e.ampliiK always pack a LI-IX) and don’t forget the 
LI-LO In-deriiitor which pumps It up or deflates In less 
than 3 minulesj • '
Camp Stoves
A Fnlcliiig Erllpse Uliarcoal Camp Stove, 'riiis ,you should 
see! liight, e!i|Sy to pack, safe and very reasonably priced. 
See It In Me & Me's Sporting tlmids Dept.
Field Glasses
Buy one for your yoiiiigslcr! A fine little field glass — .3 
power’— they are really good. 'Price complete Jt DA 
with carrying nuHO, only..............................................
COLEMAN Camp EQUIPMENT
We carry a eoniplcte stock of the famous Cqltsinan <JAmp 
equipment. Conic and Inspect our ever cnlarginl Simrting 
(ioods Uepai'tinciit.
For fill Your Sporting Needs Shop at 
The Ever Enlarging Sporting Goods 
Dept, fit




KITCHENER. — Penticton’s V’s 
smashed their way back into the 
Allan Cup finals here Saturday 
night, winning the third game of 
the best of seven series 2-1 after 
the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen 
had taken the first two games, 5-2 
and 8-3.
Fired by the brilliant Bobby Gill­
son, Owen Sound goalie, substitute 
for injured Ivan McLelland, 'the ,V’s 
played their best game since their 
big. win on Fort William ice in the 
first game of the Western Canada 
finals.
It was the first time since the V’s 
took to the ice in two seasons that 
they, have played without Ivan Mc­
Lelland in goal.
The V’s regular goalie played 
two games with a badly injured 
wrist. The seriousness of the 
injury was not at first realized 
and in consequence the Dutch­
men’s one, two punch was mag­
nified, With a physically sound, 
goalie behind them the V’s were 
good enough io edge the Dutch­
men and although Bobby Gill- 
son was called upon to handle 
45 shots to Keith Woodall’s 25, 
tho V’s were potentially the 
more dangerous before the net. 
Four times they rang the goal 
post, three time.s brilliant and heady 
work by Woodall foiled the crack 
sharpshooters of the Penticton club 
when It looked hopeless.
Both clubs kept up a dizzy pace, 
play swliiglng from end to end. At 
times tho Dutchmen cut loose with 
torrid offensives that had agile Bob 
aillson prancing 'llko n cat on hot 
bricks, ,1
GOALKEEPERH' BATTLE 
It, was Jn ossonco a battle of (ml- 
keepcivs and Bob Qlirson won.
Punching Jn the two goals which 
put tho V’s back In the running 
wore Bill Warwick iiiul .luck Mo- 
Inlyrp, Scoring for tho Dntchmon 
was Paul Oliver.
The V’s played It rough and 
I’uffgcd. Jim Elcniing was a 
standout on dofctico but Don 
Johnston, George McAvoy and 
burly Eddie Brown M'crcn't 
coustliig and they met the rH.sli. 
ing Diilclimcn by tlirowliig 
everything, the book allows and 
<a little bit. more.
Eloven ponaltles wore dlshod out, 
tho V’s getting four, tho Dutohmon 
scvoii. Bill Warwick and Doug Vor- 
ity «at out flyo mluul.nH oacii J’or 
high sUbklng, Bill, carrying tho 
puck, got hlghstlckcd across tho 
no.se, blood flowed. Bill went for 
Verity—and tho roforoo with Olym­
pian impartiality packed them botli 
off for five nilniitcs.
The Wai'wlnka wont through al­
most from the opening whlstlo. Jlm 
Fleming wont with them, Bill skid­
ded tho puck across to Flohilng lind 
the big dofonqoman, shooting from 
almost jiurallcj with tho goal, Juid 
WoodaJl flatfootcd, Tho jjuck cross­
ed almost on tho goal lino hit tho 
goal post and could linvo bounced 
cither way—It bounced out. That 
was tho first of tho bad breaks for 
(Oontlnued on Page fl)
A’s Come Up With First 
Win: Down Kelowna 9-3 
In Extra Inning Contest
This was proven Mondiay n^ljt 
When the V’s going alT out-tb''tie 
the Allan Cup finals series at two 
games apiece skated the Dutchles 
into !the ice in the first ,tw,o peri­
ods, carried a one goal lead in'to 
the 'third and then wilted, under, 
thq combined, weight of the 
Dutchmen and referees who join­
ed 'forces with the homeiSters tout 
neglected to put on the Dutdimen’s 
colors.
TWO cheap, overlapping penalties 
proved 'too much for the V’s. 
Their stamina sapped in fighting 
off 'five penalties to the Dutch­
men’s two in the middle frame. 
The Diftchies tied the count on 
the first penalty as Don Bei'ry sat 
out two minu'tes >fior hooking and 
then with Doug 'Kilburn in 'the box 
for the same offence the Dutch­
men rapped in tlie two toig goals 
'Which the almost heat-prostrated 
V’s could not get back.
The game score now stands 
at 3-1, The Dutchmen need 
one more win and Kitchener 
will have the coveted hookey 
trophy it has been seeking for 
38 years.
The homesters aigaln out-pepper­
ed the Vs 47-20 'and again tho 
V’s substitute goalie, Bobby Gill­
son, turned In standout perfor- 
manco tout although Keith Wood- 
all handled only 20 sho'ta most of 
them were dynamite. Again the 
torcalcs went aga'lnst tho VVj. For 
time and again they rang Ithe goal 
posts with 'Woodall hopelessly beat­
en.
GAME OP rPIlE year'
It would have been the 'bei'Jt hoc­
key gaiino of the year 'but for tlie 
refereeing.
It 'Was still 'Wide open as 'tlie 
teams went Into 'tho third period. 
Tho Dutchmen don't give up eas­
ily and liilthough the 'V’s 'had a 
nno goal load 'tho Dutcililcs weren’t 
to be counted out. Tho V’s, how- 
over, seemed 'to have 'tlifl situation 
well in baud but tho Intervention 
of the referees reversed matters'ns 
'drastically as did U.N. intervention 
In Korea,
'Gillson proved almoflt unbeatable 
from close Jn iwhen lie licld 'tlie 
'Du'tchinon ‘to one goal on Satur- 
diny, tho 'V’s winning 2-1. IS'o 'the 
Dutchnym -pop,pored nt long range 
'Which cxjuialns their preponderance 
of shots. It wasn’t that way In 
tho play, .Tt was 'Wide open, end 
to ond, play with both teams 
supoi'-churged,
Referees Vie iLltidqulHl wml 
Loime Lyndon/ <0! Winnipeg, 
maintained <a njoo balance In 
the first period dishing out 
tlircc penalties to ii side, four 
of them double barrelled. 
iBj'cuka as woll as ovorythhig else 
wont to tho Dutohmon. Clare 
Martin's screen shot from u foco- 
of'f In itho first period at tlio 2:23 
murk 'Was defleOtod pa'st Gillson. 
Al Buchanan's Insurance marker 
was a lucky stab at a waist high 
puck as ho cut across tho 'Pen­
ticton goal mouth.
'Dutchmen fans, 0,710 of them, 
(Ooatiijued ou Pago fl>
GP W - L Pet^
'.:::3 ‘ 3 -0 - -l.OOtf
....3 2 1 .667
.....3 2 1 .667
1 2 .333
.....3 1 2 .333
..... 3 0 3 •000
BOX SCORE
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE LEAGUE STANDINGS
Kani'Ibo pS' EI ks . ■/...
Vernon Canadians ...................;....
Oliver Elks .......................... .
Kelowna Orioles .:..........................
Pentkton Athletics................—........ 3
Summerland Macs  .......... .............
Les Edwards’ re.iuvenated Penticton A’s brdke into 
the win column in the Okanagan-Mainline League on 
Sunday, biowin'g a tie game wicie open in the tenth in­
ning to whip the Kelowna Orioles 9-3 on the latter 
team’s home diamond.
With southpaw Ted Bowsfield hurling a neat two 
hitter—he had a no hitter.going for eight frames— 
the youthful Athletics held a 3-0 lead going into the 
ninth, but the Orchard City nine suddenly came to life 
and tied up the ball game.
Bowsfield appeared on his way)K---- '----------------------------------------
to his fourth no hit game in this 
league, pitching masterful ball un­
til the fateful ninth, when, with 
Eto on via a walk, Eddie Kellbiskl 
punched a scratch single just over 
second baseman Sholto Hebenton’s 
head to drive In Kelowna’s second 
run.
They scored their first in the 
eighth on a. walk and two neat 
sacrifice bunts.
After ruining Bowsficld’s nu- 
hittcr, Kellbiskl caimo across 
'With the ticing run when big 
third baseman Sam Brossos 
fielded Eto's drive and then 
threw far wide to first for a 
costly error.
Just when Kelowna thought they 
had tho Edwards' kids on^ the run, 
the A’s exploded, with rookie sec­
ond baseman Sholto Hebonton pro­
viding the punch, 'With two mates 
aboard, Hebonton cracked out his 
second hit of the day to drive them 
across, Several^ errors aiid a walk 
gave tho Penticton crow four more 
runs and their flr.st victory.
A’S LOOK GOOD 
The way they wore playing Sun 
day, both In tho field and at tho 
Plato — hitting that bull hard and 
far, tho A's look llko they could go 
a long way this season, and they 
should really show tho fans some 
thing In iholr next homo game 
next Wednesday night against Kol 
owna.
With Bowsfield rapidly rounding 
into form—ho whiffed 10 on Stm 
day — and tho Infield combination 
of Hebonton nnd Burgart really 
looking sharp, bpth In tho field and 
at tho plato, tho A's could bo pon- 
miut bound again.
Another yniiiig ball player 
who showed woll on Sunday 
was firstbaseman Doug Moore, 
who could be the boy to, fill 
llitohio Snyder’s shoes. Moore 
also eollcoted two of tho Ath­
letics’ eight hits on Sunday.
Looking good In tho outfield with 
Mac Collins and Dud Russell was 
speedy Elmer Moii another Junior 
with lots of promise.
Tho season ended rather abrupt­
ly for another junior star last week, 
when big Gordy May broke his 
ankle nt practice. Tho Injury will 
sideline tho big outfielder for nt 
least two jnonth.s.
■ A's play their next gome at Oli­
ver next Sunday.
Penticton Athletics AB R H PO A
Collins, rf ................. .. 6 0 1 2 0
Moore, lb.................. .. 5 1 2 O'^ 1
Russell, cf ............... .. 5 2 2 0 0
Drossos, 3b ............ .. 5 1 1 0 2
Burgart, ss ............... .. 4 0 1 1 1
Mori, If ................... .. 5 1 0 0 0
Hebonton, 2b .......... .. 5 1 1' 2 0
O’Connell, c ............ .. 5 1 0 15 2
Bowsfield, p .......... .. 5 1 0 1 2
Neves, 3b (10) ....... .. 0 0 0 0 0
Edwards, ss (10) ... ,...1 1 0 0 2
Total ..................... ..46 9 8 30 10
Kelowna Orioles AB R H PO A
Koga, 2b ................. .. 5 0 1 1 1
Kaiser, 3b .............. ,. 5 0 0 1 2
Favcll,, rf ................ ... 5 0 , 0 3 0
Llngor, If ................ ... 4 0 0 3 0
Campbell, c .......... ... 4 1 0 8 0
Kellbiskl, lb ......... ... 4 1 1 10 0
Mils Kogu, 3b (lOi .. 0 0. 0 0 0
Eto, as .................... ... 4 1 0 2 3
Solloway, cf .......... ,, 2 0 0 1 0
WolUlor, of (8) ....
Hickson, p .............
2 0 0 0 0
, , 4 0 0 1 6




Sunday — Okanagan - Mainline 
Baseball League — Penticton Ath­
letics at Oliver; Kelowna Orioles at 
Vernon Canadians: Kamloops Ok- 
onots at Summerland- Macs.
MEN’S GOLF
Sunday — Penticton Golf Club— 
qualifying round first and second 
flights of men’s club championship..
Monday and Tuesday — Twenty- 
third Annual B.C. Fruit Shippers' 
Golf Tournament at Penticton golf 
course,
WOMEN’.S GOLF
Thursday.— Women’.s Golf Club- 
button and spoon play- 18 holes; 
Nicholl Cup play-nine holes.
CRICKET
Thursday — Nnrnmata Cricket 
Club practice at Manitou Park, 
Naramata at 6:30 p.m.
It was only six innings of 
exhibition baseball biit the 
win for the Penticton .Can­
ucks over Naramata on Sun­
day was enough tb make 
Pete Tomlin think that the 
Canucks have something 
this year.
Notable newcomer to the team 
is Jack Beal, of Hedley, who, ac­
cording to Tomlin, shows great 
promise. . =
Beal, on the mound for four in­
nings, held the Naramata team to 
two hits with a fast and accurate 
ball. Last two innings for the -Can­
ucks were pitched by co^h Tom­
lin. Leading the attack for/ Nara­
mata was Johnny Stoochnoff,' who 
pitched four innings. Lloyid Par- 
tidge came in for the other) two.
Coach Tomlin is happy about the 
season’s prospects. ; : J'
“We haven’t many of-last 
year’s crew'd, but we expect to 
get some of the Athletics:;who 
are still in our age groiqi.^ 1 
think we’ll do all right,’?; ::khe 
iv.said. ■
The Canucks will be compeling in 
the southern division of the valley 
loop. Vernon, Kelowna - andi/Kam- 
loops form the northern circuit" and 
Naramata and Oliver with.); Pentic­
ton make up the southern ^irlo.
Coach Tomlin, despite hl^'confi­
dence, isn’t prepared to 'ad^t he 
has all the players he wahtsl;'“'We’re 
still interested In seeing ihbr.e; play­
ers and what they have )t|i| offer.”
The Canucks will practise Ih
King’s Park tomorrow. - at
5 pjTi. and the Canuck^ will
be glad to see anyone In
playing junior ball. , •-
No date has been . set/''|or'. the 
opening game of. league play so 
far. Each team will play/tjie ;pther 
two four tlm'es during the season;
■■3-1
The annual “fun” golf turnament 
is all lined up for two days at Pen­
ticton. It is the twenty- third an­
nual B.C. Emit Shippers’. ! Golf 
Tournament due Monday and,Tues­
day. A number of coveted awards 
and valuable prizes are headed by 
the Westminster Paper Cp^ trophy, 
for the open championship.
Hiiiumai'y 
Ruuh batted in — Burgart 2, Ho- 
boiiton 2, Kellbiskl 1; two base 
hit ■" RuBsoll, Kogu: errors — O'- 
Connoll 2, Drossos, Kulsor 3, Camp­
bell, Eto, Hickson: sacrifices — ICo- 
gu, Hickson, Drossos; stolen bases 
—RuBsell, Drossos, Burgart, Mori, 
Oampboll: struck out —• by Bows- 
flold 10, by Hickson 0; buses on 
balls — off Bowsfield 4, off Hick­
son 2; double play —- Kelowna, 
Koga to Kellbiskl; winning pitcher 
•—Bowsfield.
Penticton A’s Give
Blood To Red Cross
Lcs Edwards' Penticton Ath­
letics wore out for blood on Sun­
day and ttioy got plenty of It, 
theoretically speaking, when they 
dumped tho Kelowna Orioles 
0-3.
They got so muqh. In fact, 
that they felt that 'they could 
give a few pints and on Tues­
day night after practice, tho 
Athlotlca wont In a body to tho 
Canadian Rod Cross Blood Do­
nor cllnlo and gave a pint each 
to help boost this city’s total 
in the current drive.
REGAL PARK
The latest in novelty suiting. 
Tailored of fine quality 
100% worsted.
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Kelowna’s Track Team Again 
Wins Kinsmen’s Annual Meet
Kenzle, Kelowna; M. Raitt, Pen­
ticton; 11.8, record 10.
Int girls 65 yd. hurdle; S. Terai, 
Rutland; V. Walker, Kelowna, 12.5, 
record 10.8.
Sr. boys broad jump; B. Tennant, 
Penticton; Martin, Omak; Mc- 
Naug’hton, Kelowna; 19T”, record 
19’6”.
Int. boys broad jump; E. Aston, 
Omak; B. Higgs, Summerland; W. 
Dodds, Kelowna; 18’9”, new record.
Sr. girls discus: M. Dennis, Pen­
ticton; L. Ghezzi, Kelowna — 81’1”, 
first time.
Int. girls discus; Hartman, Rut­
land: S. Burnell, Summerland; P. 
Gumming, Kelowna; 69’3”, first 
time.
Sr. boys 100 yards: D. Gillespie, 
Kelowna: Jaquish, Omak; T. Bows­
field, Penticton: 10.6, record 10.5.
Int boys 100 yds.; E. Aston,-Omak; 
T. Smith,,Penticton: D. Casey, Kel­
owna: 11, record 10.7.
Discus open boys; T. Johnson', 
Kelowna: Kurth, Omak; MacDon­
ald. Penticton; 143’9”, new record.
Jr. girls 60 yds/; B. Marshall, 
Rutland; S. Bemmison, Summer- 
land; S. Pectchold; Kelowna; 8 sec, 
first time.
Jr. boys 75 yaixis: R. Mascotto, 
Penticton: Cornell,; Oliver; no time, 
record, 8.6.
Sr. girls 75 yds.; P. Childerstone, 
Kelowna; K. Aiken, Summerland; 
10, record 9.5.
Sr. boys 880 yds.; D. Schmunk, 
Similkameen; Osiiian, Omak; Wil­
lows, Kelowna; 2:17.5, record 2:07.5.
Jr. boys high jump; R. Barker, 
Penticton; Hoshutt, Omak; Netters, 
Summerland; 4‘^”;' record
Int boys high , jtop, C. Burtch, 
Penticton; Stafford, Omak; Piercy, 
Similkameen; 5’5^’’, new record.
Int. girls broa,d jump; D. Kraft, 
Rutland; S. ' Li^ett, Kelowna; 
Sehumk, Similk^een; 15’7Vy’, new 
record. ■■ ,
Sr. boys 220 yds.;' Gillispie, Kel­
owna; McCormack," Omak; T. Bow­
sfield, Penticton;.! 25, record 23.2.
Sr. girls broad jump; P. Ohilder- 
stone, Kelowna ; ;;jK; .Pollesello, Sum­
merland ; Vasei'^hgo, ^ Penticton; 
14’0?^”, rfecord, 'l5«i:V
Jr. girls hlgh’^Jlijmp; S. Walker, 
Penticton; R. Pfeid^r, Rutland; R. 
D. Lewis, Sumnieiiahd; 4’3 Ms”, rec­
ord, 4’5¥c’\ j'" -
I ' ‘
Ml'' > ' '
I ^
For the sixth straight timev the Kelowna High School 
track team has copped the major honors at the Pentic­
ton Kinsmen Club’s annual track meet. The Orchard 
City squad won the Grand Aggregate Trophy at the Kin 
Seventh Annual meet at King’s Park on Saturday after­
noon. •
This year the Kelowna OwlettesJK— -----—  ———— ----- —raJ. hito the first difficulty they Sr. ghls 65 yd. hurdles; M. Mac
haye had for many years in the 
feihinine divisions. The team that 
pu|J up the opposition was one of 
the! smaller entries in the meet.
Rutland took home the Girls’ Ag­
gregate" trophy, the Watts-Hooper 
trcjiiphy for intermediate girls’ ag­
gregate and the ^Westview Market 
trophy for junior girls’ supremacy.
Even though falling down in the 
yoimger girls events, the Black and 
Gold students Improved their stand­
ing in the boys events and main­
tained their .supremacy in the sen­
ior girls division.
Omak put up a great fight 
for the Grand Aggregate trophy.
'The American representatives 
find U almost an impossibility 
to win the aggregate trophy 
without any girls to support 
their strong boys team. This 
year the Omak tcam^ placed in 
21 out of 22 boys events in the 
meet. Of these they took home 
seven firsts, eleven seconds and 
one third. They also copped 
first place in the three boys 
relay races.
Pen Hi’S athletes this year served 
notice that they were out for vic­
tory in the 'Valley track meet. This 
year they ran up a total of 78 
points. This was nearly double the 
total they had last year. With a 
bit more experience in the junior 
and Intermediate girls’ divisions the 
bearers of purple and gold should 
make a more definite bid for first 
place.
■TOUGH LUCK
Pen Hi ran into some tough luck
■ iti the relay races as they dropped 
the, baton in two of these eight 
races. In the junior girlS’ division 
the Pen Hi lassies were thought 
to have an exceptional team, but 
their dropping of the baton put 
them out of the running. In the 
senior boys medley relay they again 
were thought to have a good team, 
but a poor pass agairi put them out 
of first and this time into third
V plMe.
■: Bill Tennant was Penticton’s out­
standing performer as he copped 
th6 Scotty’s Barber Shop Trophy 
for first plage in the; broad jump 
and Alfeo took first place in the
■ senior pole vault.
Chuck Burtch also turned in an 
encouraging performance as he set 
a new record 4n the intermediate 
■rJiigh jump and put on a tefrifle,
} spurt in the sixteen and under re- 
.s.'lay., - '. J ... ,
In all, ten records were citlier 
set or broken.' The girls tossed the 
discus for the first time in this 
.■meet. Miriam Dennis set the record 
of 81 feet one inch in the senior 
division and Pat Hartman of Rut­
land set 'the record of 69 feet
■ three inches, in the intermediate 
• divi-sion.
, Ted Smith picked up a first in 
the intermedlate^boys 220 dash and 
a ‘ second Jn the Intermediate 
hurdles arid 100 yard dash to lead 
the. Pen HI point scorers.
Tbt BOY ATHLETE 
f'-’E. Aston, from Oniak, was the 
outstanding boy athlete of the day 
as' he copped first place In the 
16-.and under 100 yards, hmdles 
dnd broad jjump. In the broad 
•Jump he set a new .record of 18 
feet 9 inches, breaking the former 
record by eight Inches.
D. Kraft of Rutland won the 
outstanding girl award as she took 
first place in the Jintermedlatc girls 
high Jump and broad Jump.
■ Jim Tldball set the record of 
'16i3 seconds in the new three- 
' foot hurdles event as he beat 
Bruce Butcher of Kelowna and 
„ 'yi^alder of Omak.
Don Gillespie and Pat Childer­
stone took two first places each 
for the Kelowna thin clads.
Other Penticton winners were: R.
Barker, junior boys’ high jump; R.
Mascotto, Junior boys’ 76 yards and 
S. Walker, Junior girls' high jump.
Willis White turned ,ln an encour­
aging performance for Pen Hi as 
he Clime closer, to winning the open 
mile Hmn anybody from Penticton 
has done In many yours.
The outstanding performance of 
the dqy was turned In by Kelowna’s 
Ted Johnston. Ted shattered tho 
former discus murk Ijold by Ron 
Mobormack of Omak by lb feet,'
The Kelowna boy hurled the discus 
143’feet 10 Inches.
AGGllkSOATE WINNEIIU 
Aggregate winners In the boys 
events were: Junior boys, Omak, 17;
Penticton le, Summerland 4.
, Intermediate boys, Omak 34, Pen­
ticton 20, Kolownii 10, Summor- 
. land 6, Rutland 2, Blmllkamcon 2.
Senior boys, Onmk 43, Kelowna 
37, Penticton 30, Slmllkamcon 1,0.
Boys aggrogiiU!, Omak 04, Pentic­
ton 66, Kelowna 47, SImlllcumocn 
10, Summerland 10, RutUmd 2.
And hero Is tho way the girls 
llnlshed, Junior girls, Rutland 21,
Kijlowna 0, Summerland 6, Peu- 
ileton 6,
Intermediate glrlK, Rutland 30.
Kelowna 10, Summerland 0, Slm- 
llkamcnn 5.
Senior girls, Kelowim 36, Pen­
ticton 16, Summoiiund' 5, SlmllUa- 
n|i««n 4,
,, ^.airlB aggregate, Kelowna |U, Rut- 
lil, Pentielon 21. Summer- 
land 20, Similkameen 0.
Sr. boys 120 .hurdles; Tldball,
Penticton; Butcher, Kelowna; Wal- 
dcr, Omak; 16.6, now I'ccord,
Int. boys 120 hurdles; E. Abton,
Omak; T. Smith, Penticton; E. Id- 
dlns. Kelowna, 10,2, record 16.0.
Sr. boys pole vault, B. Tennant, 
Penticton: Martin. Omak; McLaren, 
Similkameen; 10’3”, record 11’2”.
Jr. boys broad jump; E. Rickert, 
Rutland: H. Hoshutt, Omak; G. 
Burns, Penticton: record
16’11".
Int. Boys 220 yds.; T. Smith, Pen­
ticton; Al Taylor, Omak; W. Ram­
sey, Rutland; 25.5, record 24.
Sr. girls 100 yds.; L. Underhill, 
Kelowna: P. Hooker, Summerland; 
M. Raitt, Penticton: 12.8, record 12.3.
Int. girls 75 yds.; S. Lipsett, Kel­
owna: P. Schmunk, Similkameen; 
J. Wilston, Rutland; 9.5, record 9.1.
■ Shot put (open); Kurtch, Omak; 
Gillespie, Kelowna; Reale, Similk­
ameen; 44’6”, record 46’8”.
Jr. girls broad jump; J. Yarriabe, 
Rutland; 'A. Dalcol, Kelowna; L 
Johnson, Summerland; 13’0'’, rec­
ord 15’lti".
Sr. boys 440 yds.; F. Black. Omak; 
B. Butcher, Kelowna; B. Luck, 
Penticton; 55.6, record 53.7.
Jr. girls 300 yds. relay; Rutland, 
Kelowna, Summerland; 37.8, new 
record. ,
Int. boys pole vault; Stafford, 
Omak: Higgs, Summerland: Tur­
ner, Kelowna: 8’10", record lO’SVi”.
Int. girls high jump; Kraft, Rut­
land; Harbst, Kelowna; . Burnell, 
Summerland: 4’5yj”, new record.
Sr. boys high jump; Martin, 
Omak; McLarin, Similkameen; 
Bowsfield, Penticton: 5'8'As’'.
Sr. gfrls high jump; Ghezzi, Kel­
owna; Van Santan, Summerland; 
Dennis, Penticton; 4’5”, record 
4’7Vi”.
Jr. boys 300 yds. Relay: Omak! 
Penticton, Summerland, 36, record 
34.5.
Int. girls 300 yds. relay; Rut­
land, Summerland, Kelowna, 38, 
record, 36.
Int. boys 440 yds. relay; Omak, 
Penticton, Kelowna; 50, record 48.3.
Sr. girls 440 yds. Relay; Kelowna, 
Similkameen; Penticton, 56.4, rec­
ord 55.2.
Sr. boys 880 yds. relay; Omak, 
Kelowna, Penticton; 1:45.2, record 
1:43.
One mile open; Fry, Kelowna; 
White, Penticton: Schmunk, Simil­
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THE ALLAN CUP final series between the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen 
and the Penticton V’s is a hard hitting affair. The picture above illustrates the 
bruising part'of it. Jim Fleming, trying to go,through, is hit hard by Glare Mar­
tin,'but judging by Martin’s expression he had to take i1 as well as dish it out- 
Al Buchanan, K-W forward, is taking big Jim on the other side. In the back­
ground is V defenceman Don Johnston. The V player getting into the act behind 
Buchanan is believed to be Grant Warwick.
STANLEY CUP WINNERS 
From 1926 until 1953, the Stan­
ley Cup ha.s been.won seven times 
■by the Toronto Maple Leafs' and 
five times by the Detroit Red "Wings 
and the Montreal Canadians. New 
York Rangers and Boston Bruins 
have won the cup three times each 
and the Chicago Blaick Hawks have 
won it twice.
Twenty-Five ilcts In Canadian Dare Devil Show May 18
“Buttercup” Pearce, who has sue- ' - . . -
cessfully produced the Congress of 
Canadian Dare Devils and -who will 
appear here in a 25-act show at 
Queen’s Park under the sponsor­
ship of the Penticton Kinsmen 
Club on May 18, is the only Amer-
KNIFE, FORK AND SPOON SET
Stainless iStcel 
Pricsd, per 'Set .................
MINNOW TRAP
Used and endorsed by. fishermen all ^ OR
over North America. Each ........... ............
LANDING NETS
Well constructed, ^ 35
non-sinka)ble. Priced from ......................... .......
FLIES
Both wet and dry types . . . 140 different 
kinds of hand tied flies at the best prices in 
the Okanagan Valley, each 14i^ or 8 for 
Complete line of flatfish, leader material, 
spoons and trolls, baits, reels.
FISHING RODS
Cane and (Jlass 





lean in the entire production.
Holder of several Florida motor­
cycle and stock car racing titles, 
besides being a favorite of Can­
adian stock racing patrons, “But­
tercup” is in his fifth year with 
the JDare Devils. He has come up 
with an act for 1953 that has never
been equalled before — an auto­
mobile propelled from a gigantic- 
cannon almost 80 feet through space 
over a passing-car.
Pearce, who spent several ■, 
months of {fanning and consult­
ing with some of the most bril­
liant engineers in the auto­
motive thrill world, isn’t con­
tent to sit back and watch the 
others perform the acts he has 
devised. He’ll . drive his 1953 
convertible' directly underneath 
the propeUed car as it leaves 
the mouth of the cannon.
Keep your eye on "Buttercup” at 
all times and ^you'll see why the 
Congress of Canadian Dare Devils 
has been acclaimed as not only a, 
great thrill show, but a production 
that is timed so smoothly that there 
are no waits between acts during 
the two-hour show.
While being interviewed on a 
television show recently, “Biltter- 
cup” was asked if his afnbition was 
to be the world’s greatest-thrill 
driver. His, answer was: “I don’t 
want to be the world’s greatest thrill 
driver ... I just want to be the
........................................................ 5.55
The New Whiriaway Reel
can be used for spinning, casting, trolling, and fly 
fishing. (The most complete, all purpose and fool ,"' 
proof fishing reel ever designed. Not a’ gimmick ' 
or a gadgelt, hut a hard Working, practical fi^ng, 
necessity. iRegardless of your ability and experi­
ence the Neiw Whiriaway will amaze you with its 
impressive ease of ha,ndling, .(Complete with QR 
line and rod. Free demonstration. Only
EVERYTHING A FISH ENIOYS!















BDRTOH type ALE OLD CQORTRY ALR 
SILVER SFRIHG stout 4X CDEAM STOBT
Pacific Brewers Agents Limited
LUCKY LAGER BREWING CO. LTD.
. Diltribuilor* for
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
SIC^S CAHUNO BRliWeilY LT^
Ihis advertisement is not published or displ-aycd by the Liquor Control, Board ^r by tho Government of British Cp|umbi§
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JACK MCKENZIE, number 19, was a thorn to the V’s in the first game of the Allan Gup series. The 
icture shows the first of his two second period goals. Dutchman Charlie Brooker is on the left. Jirn Flern- 





Note Signers If 
Profit Made Next Season
VEflNON — A note of cheer vvn.s ;;,-----—... —-------------------- -------------
broiiKhl to hockey enthusia.sLs of j T
Venion who have dug down in the , |yi|<M I A^blTIAlfl 
past seuson.s to .sign note.s only to ; *^‘S"S.eJe as^laswa* am
‘'“'”"'‘'‘"'1 Named President
At the club’.s semi-annual meet- i _ ^ _
ing la.st week, a motion was carried | a^J,
that if the hockey club .showed al wl VlwW
profit next year those who signed ] Mrs. Charles Asman tvas elected 
notes and had paid would be rc- i 1953 president of the Glengarry 
irnbursed. • ' Figure Skating Club at the annual
Only 20 interested eithscns attend- meeting here last Thursday, 
ed the meeting, although it wa.s i Mrs. Asman succeeds Ralph Le.ard, 
publicized as 'being .an open scs- 1 who wa.s irre.sident last ye.ar. 
sinii. • . ^ Ollier officers elected wore Mrs.
Fi’Ui'cs of intere.st other than ,j, stajileton, vice-jiresident; Mrs. 
financial rclea.sed showed a total . ,j. Kloster, secretary; Mr.s. C. R. 
attendance for the 1952-53 .season Blacklock, treasurer, and Mr.s. F. 
was 40,347, or an average of 1,500 ; liroclie, Mr.s. W. G. Sutherland, Mr.s. 
licr game. Compari.soiT to other n. g, Skelton and Mrs. R. W. puiais, 
years was made and it was found alrcctors.
that in 1950-51, the gate.s averaged According lo a report, more than 
1.100 per game, and in 1951-52. joo mcmlier.s particiiiatcd in club 
1,200. Hockey intere.st thus aji- nctivities .\ince the organization wa.s 
peared fo lie on the inci'case. al- funned in ly.oi. 
tliough the "give-away” prizes were -pwo .sueee.s.sful carnivals have 
not lo be totally unrecognized a.s a been staged in each of Ibo past, 
.source if induceinont to get the fan.s . two year.s. The club is currently 
to the gaine.s. j cosidcring plan.s foi- summer ucti-
Fresident Bill Hayward staled I vitie.s
COACHES OhIVEK ,
Red Coulter, versatile utility ■
^ player witli Oliver for the jia.st,,
: .stwci'al .sea.-nii.s, l.s coacidng the Elk.s 
i in ihe Okanagan-Mainline Ba.soball,
; l.ca.iue. j
I Wlioii (lie old Western Can.ada ^
I Hockey I..oar.‘ue disbandod in 1926, j 
I the Stanley (,:up came into e.xclu- i. 
|.-iv(! possession of llu' National'
: H('H'!:ey League. j
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Get Second Win By 
Edging Oliver 3-1
VERNON — The Vernon Can­
adians didn’tlh^ve their new uni­
forms in time for last Sunday af- 
terhoon’s game but they had some­
thing else new that helped them 
get a 3-1 nod from the Oliver Elks 
In the first home game of the .sea­
son. .
Wally'Leismeister, former chuck- 
er for the Kelowna nine, made his
I debut on the Vernon mound last 
i Sunday and kept the opposition 
i down to a„singleton. This ties Ver- 
i non with kamlobps ^or the lead.
! .Alderman George Melvin threw 
i the first ball for the Canadians 
and officially opened the season in 
Vernon. Then Leismeister took up 
the throwing duties and the homc- 
towners slid easily into a victory. 
A good crowd of some 800 attend­
ed the game. .
Prior to 1908 the Stanley Cup was 
competed for by amateur clubs, 
but since that time it has been 




Get a fresh start in your family finances with an HFK 
loan! $50 lo $1000 on your own signature, without 
bankable security. Up to 24 months to repay. Thousands 
of others borrow this quick, convenient way. So can you 
. .. today. Phone or stop in,
AtONEV WHEN YOU NEBD IT
OySIHOiP ElUJIliCi
25lh yeor in Canada——----------  n.
L. R. ailis. Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor; phone 4202 
' PENTICTON, B.C.
Hal Cousins Hurls 
Oliver To 5-2 
Over Vernon Squad
‘ OLIVER — Righthander Harold Cousins, in his finst 
start of the 1953 season, set the vksiting Vernon Can­
adians back 5-2 as the Oliver Elks gained their second 
victory at ho.me on Sunday. The curve-balling hurler 
scattered seven hits tnd threw nine .strikeouts at the 
northerners while walking only two. His opponent, Ike 
Jackson, whiffed five and passed one.
Each team scored all its tallies.-k- 
in one bunch, Vernon scoring theirs 
in the third inning, and the locals 
racking up five in the second. From
Restricting lop.tls on all Provincial Government High­
way.? in the South Okanagan District are rescindotl 
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WHEN YOU BUY FIRESTONE!
1. Trade-In Allowed on Your Old Tires!
2. Price includes mounting on your wheels!
3.. Finest quality at economical prices!
4. No “Bargain” materials!
5. Famous Firestone Guarantee!
CHECK THE ADVANTAGES — COMPARE 
THE PRICES!
FIREaTONE OHAMPrONS
000:10 .......$18*®® 660:16 .......




$22-10 $26-35040:15 ....... 710:16 ...
FIRESTONE CHAMPION HEAVY DUTY RAYON^ 
TRUiOK TIRES
' ' I
^ I d 't ,• i (
‘ 1 ' ' ! '( . ^ ^ L» I
' ' I ^
i ‘t, 'ft '' '|. , ^
660:10, 0 ply 3>40‘0®
760:00. X0n,y $90-20
$101-25
000:10, 0 ply $32-^$
VTi 7n700:20, 10 ply H’/A-'*''
825:20, 10 ply
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
BE SURE TO SEE US FIRST!
Pentidoii He-treading &
.............Ltd. »
52 Front St. Pontioton Dial 6630
ohere on each pitcher went on to 
hurl a complete game. Jackson, 
however, had the better support as 
the men behind him were guilty 
of only two errors as compared to 
the five miscues committed by 
Ritchfl Snyder’s crew.
The Canucks threatened In 
the initial frame, picking up 
two singles, but were cut off by 
a double play originated by 
third-baseman Paul Elsenhut.
It was the first twin-kill of the 
year for the Elks. In the sec­
ond half of that inning the 
homet6wnei‘s ''also - collected a 
pair oif hits, but the rally was 
stopped by centre fielder Paw-, 
luck, who snared Ked Coulter’s 
high fly to make the third out. 
Oliver hit pay dirt in the next 
frame, sending nine men to bat and 
chasing five of them across the 
plate. Fritz started it off for the 
Elks by singling and stealing sec­
ond. Then, after Bill Martlnb fan­
ned for the first out, Vanderburg 
hit a Texas-league single \yhich 
was an apparent putout until the 
first baseman lost it in the sun.
Following that, Cousins got the 
third hit in the inning, and the 
runners raced home on a ball that 
went through the legs of Bill Inglis 
in left field.
The n?xt hitter. Bill Sibson, con­
nected for a neat blngle and drove 
in Hal for Oliver’s only earned 
run of the game.
To keep th(!* string going,, Elsen- 
hut reached first base on an error 
and advanced Sibson to the hot 
corner. There followed hi-ee succes­
sive fielder’s choices during which 
Sibson came home with' Oliver's 
fifth and final run.
VERNON GETS TWO 
Tho top of the third .saw its 
share of action, loo, when tlie vl.4it- 
Ing nine .scored a pair of markers 
on two hits and an error'to Cousins. 
Pitcher Jackson started it off with 
n clean single and scampered • to’ 
third on Tony Brummett's hit. On 
the aforementioned bad’throw by 
the iiltcher, Adam.s followed Jack- 
son over tho plate nnd put a finale 
on the Vfjvnon scoring.
In the fifth, the Canadians al­
most added to their total when two 
bobbles ifut men on first and sec­
ond. but tho threat was choked off 
by a brace of pop-ups.
Tho sixth saw the locals get two 
hits, Vnnderburg’B second of 'tho 
gnine which lifted his batting av­
erage to .444, nnd another by Oous- 
ln.s, However, n couple more files 
killed that rally too.
I BOX HCOllK
Vernon AB R II E
Spolay ss .....................  5 0 11
Ornff lb .......... ;........ .V. 5 0 10
Adams 3b ...................... 4 110
Brummott o .....................  6
Reghenn.s 2b ..................  2
Le.sinol.ster 2b ............... 10 0 0
Correalo fr ...................   3 0 10
Inglis If  .................... 3 0 11
Pawluck cf .....................  3 0 0 0
Orandlomelor cf ...........  3 0 0 0
Jackson p ...................... 4 1 1 0
To(.nl ...........................  30 2 7 a
Oliver AB R II E
Sibson .S.S ...................   4 112
kllHonhm 3b ..................    3 10 0
Coy cf . .......................  4 0 1 0
M. Martino If...................4 0 10
Coulter 0..........................  4 0 0 0
Fritz 2b ... ...................... 4 I I 0
W. Martino rf >............ .,4 0 0 1
Vanderburg: lb ...............  4 12 1
Cousins p ......................... 3 12 1
Total 34 6 n £
Vernon,......... 002 000 (klO
OllvfM’ ...........  050 000 000
Hazel Brodie 
Leads Field In
in his advice to the incoming 
cxccuth-e that “hockey l.s big 
business and should be run as 
ii big business not as a sport.” 
•When off the record .statemenks 
were made pertaining to the cost 
of running the other throe clubs in 
the league, it wa.s ea.sy to see tTiat 
hockey Ls indeed big bu.sinc.s.s. 
APPROXIMATE FIGURES 
Approximate figures for Pentic­
ton were $45,000; for Kelowna, $32,- 
000, and Kamloops $35,000. These 
are not officially released figures, 
but are calculated as being close io 
correct.
Attendance at the Vernon civic 
arena for the playoffs was 5,087, 
a total not included in the attend­
ance figures. -
^ Payrolls for 1951-52 .sea.son and 
the recent one were $15,431.05 and 
$22,045.
Hazel Brodie scored a net 80 to 
lead the field Qf 28 women golfers 
in last Thursday’s qualifying round 
for the Martin Cup.
Others who qualified :^or the cup 
play were Ina Guile, Billie Jamie­
son, Gwen DeBeck, Alice Howard, 
Winifred Beckett, Pearl Betts and 
Zella Latimer. Plights of eight and 
sixteen will be played by the re­
mainder of the •aompetitors. .
Hidden hole winner on ’ the ' 
nine hole^ group on Thursday 
was Aileen Lawson, whose four 
'on number four proved unbeatr 
able. . -
The monthly button and spoon 
day falls this ■ Thursday for 18 
holes, vvith Nicholl Cup ..play for 
nine holes.
,, The draw will be as follows: 
Evelyn Johnston-Peail Betts; Ma­
deleine Arsens-Zella Latlnler; Ei,-. 
leen Botha.mley-Mary Perkins; 
Prances Latimer-Ina Guile; Mabel 
Thom-Nellie Daines; Winifred 
Beckett-Hazel Brodie; Gwen De- 
Beck-Gladys Mather; Al Manarey- 
Mary Johnson; Ro,'e Mooi-e-Queenie 
Asman; Tommy Frpre-Plora Nell; 
Sharrone Plemlng-Gladys Dean; 
Lorna Mitchell-Edith Southworth.
In the nine hole gro®p will be 
Aileen Lawson-Anna Lye; Rene 
3urtch-Qertie Dtmcah; Esther Coo­
per-Jean Marlow; Maureen' JopUn- 
Hazcl Cowie.
WOULD CHAlvn’IONSHIP
The Stanley Cup is symbolic of 
the world’s hockey, championship. 
It is the oldest trophy. contested for 
by professional athletes on the 
-North American continent.
Osoyoos To Be Site 
Of International 
Curling Club Rink
OSOYOOS — If the International 
Curling Club is formed and there 
Ls every Indication that it will, ^ a 
four sheet curling rink will be built 
in Osoyoos to serve curler.s from 
Midway, Greenwood, Rock Creek, 
BridesvUle, Oliver, Oroville in Wa.sh- 
ington, and Osoyoos.
Estimated cost of the project, as 
outlined to a well-attended meet­
ing in Osoyoos Tuesday, is $35,000. 
This amount would provide a quon- 
set-type of building of 180 ft by 
70 ft., 4 pads of ice, waiting room 
and provisions for club ,and lunch­
room facilities:
An organizational committee, 
sparkplugged by Pat Fraser, has 
already signed up 160 members who 
have each pledged $100 towards the 
project. A' membership of 200 is 
hoped for. The Osoyoos Eawmills 
have promised ‘ to advance $3000 
worth of lumber. Financing the bal­






* ' rhtft rrrliltt>» th;it Hit* brakri. on car
I
VERNON — B was confinnecl last 
■vveek that starry Sarge Sammar- 
tlno .signed a playing, card yvith the 
Victoria Shamrocks of the Inter­
city Lacrosse league.
EJ.sonhut, Fritz; SAC - Inglis; DP- 
Elsonhut and Fritz; Left on - by 
■Vernon 11, by Oliver 6; BB. - by 
Jackson 1, by Cqusln.s 2; SO - by 
Jackson 5, by Cousins 9; ER - off 
Jackson l, off Couslas 1; HP 
Orandlomeler, WP - by Cousins 1, 
PB-by Coulter 1, Uirtjilres Schumau 
and Scherle. Time 2:10. •
Remeitiber The Day for Her
Make May lOtb a memorable day in the 
life of your mother with a very^special gift 
from our choice selection. We’ve carefully 
gathered a.: host of )Fine gifts desitined to 
thrill the heart of any mother.
COME CHOOSE roue GUT TOOSY!
ENGLISH BONE CHINA
Windsor English Bone lOhina cups and sau­
cers are £»,nd always will be a highly accept­
able gift, especially for Mother’s Day.
Lovely floral patterns bp soft assorted’ pas­
tel shades.
Regular 2.25 each
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See Your Local 
Greyhound Agent
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Beautiful Kroehlor ma.do occasional chairs. Finest
construction and 64.25
designed to perfoctionx...................................v *
COCKTAIL ROCKER
Tho modern, elegant and very comfortable cock- 
tail rocker in frloas covering will always 
bo a happy addition to any room....... 38-15
ARMLESS ROCKER
For comfort, style and real rcstability those arm­
less rockers in all wool IS
frieze are difficult to equal.......................... O*®*
HOSTESS CHAIRS
Sturdy woll made hostess chairs in ploasinjf colour 
and design. Choice of velour or smart 
looking rayon and friozo mixture ........
,ng
23-25
Salad Fork and 
S|ioon Sols
From Prance. , A lovely 
inexpensive. gift. Beauti­
fully polished wood salad 




Any ohjoctloii may fll- 
<1(1 iwitli Urn' Su|mrinl('ii(I- 
(int of Motor UarrlorH, 
l*llllllC UtllltlCH 
hIoii, Vancouver, 




Wo have recolvccl a' ifurthci- Hhipment of tho new Na­
vajo Ituit'H for which we founil a ffreal <lemRniJ. These 
(sariuHs are In original and IntriKiilnir ileslirn and mu^ 
in BclRiuiii. 'I’liey are fully washable.
What a splendid Mother’s Day gift 
one of llK-se gaily colored rugs would 
imikc. The regulor price. 1« 1,0.95- 
HPEOIAL TODAY FOR ........................
Sunbeam
The gift of gifts would 
oorto,inly bo a 'famous 
Sunbeam mixmastor. Save 
Mother a lot of time and 
effort and surprise her 
with the 'very best in 
electric mixers.,
Lovely small glass vases, 
fine for table contorpiece. 
They havo a delicate gold 
band and come in choice 
of colors with frosted 
bn,se. Priced 
at per pair ,
Pillow Cases
beautiful embroidered 
pillow cases with colored 
horns and initialed His 
and Her. J gg
Also tho exquisite hand- 
embroidered genuine Ma­
deira pillow cases C QQ 
at per pair .... . .. O*
Table Covers
Hero is an oxccllcnt Mo­
ther’s Day suggestion. 
Buy her n, very attractive 
Coronation Table 'Cover. 
Size 36x36, 1 40
Price each ......... **
Or select a hantlpriniod 
Arlsilk cover mado in 
Ireland. Size 54x70 with 
6 matching "nap- 1 O OR 
kins. Per set . Av* ,
2 7 2 
5 8 6
n.ni - Sibson, Brummott: SB-
, McFeely & Prior limited
Phono 3036 (Penticton Branch) Main Stroofc
(' ^
' t > >* * ' T I . . » . , . ( , «. . r , 1 , ) 1 , I i, I, . , , » . ^ 1, , t, * A ^ ,,, . , , ,
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A
^sirgssimis care biooming call ever tiae store.
Spring’s in the air...and your Safeway’s breaking out 
with a "spring fever” of specials. Breeze in—-you’ll
find values sprouting on all the shelves. Wonderful
buys in the me^t section, too! And the produce section 
is flowering with bargains on fresh fruits and vegetables.
It’s an all-out spring sale —a perfect "spring tonic” for your 









A luxury blend in every, respect, yet its 
ecbnomicaliy priced.
Pack of i® flags . 6$e
SHOP EARLY!
Westfair Apple Juice t^i.. 48 O'/.. (Um . 29c
Peaches C^a.slle <!resl, <!li., Halves, I.'i o'/. (’an ... 19c 
Pineapple ('ll., Hair Slices, 20 0%. can . . 25c
' Peas Taste Tells, <!li., Sv, I.'i o'/. can .... 2 I'or 29c 
Clam Chowder Snows, New KiiKland, I.'i o/.. can 33c 
Mushroom Soup CHarkes, 10 oz. Can ... 14c
Vegetable Soup Campbells, 10 o'z. can .... 2 for 27c 
Corn Whole Kernel, Royal (Hly, 15 oz. can ... 2 for 31c 
Cut Green Beans Taste Tells, Cli„ 15 oz. 2 for 31c
Spinach Emerald Bay, 15 oz, can ........ .....2 for 29c
Tomatoes Vanity Fair, C!h., 26 oz. Can .. 21c
Kraft Dinner oz. Pkt..........................{..2, for 27c
Tasfe Tells
CORN
Cream Style • (Mioicc ((uality. A delicious 
ilinncr vegetable. 15 o/.. Can.
2 for.. . . . . . -.29c
Breakfast Gem •
EGGS
An excellent source of iron protein, you’re 
sure of fresh eggs at Safew'ay. Hard boil 
and color .some for the children. Cnade 
“A” Large in cartons.
Dozen....... ®4c
Juice, Townhouse, Sweet ... 48 oz. Can
Hrwif
For those who like a mild and mellow blend, 
sweet and flavory. Ground fresh When you 
buy. The world’s most popular coffee-flavot 
at a saving. , > •
10 oz. 
Package




Pork & Beans Taste Tells, Ih Tomato Sauce ... 15 oz. Can . 6 for 65^
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DUZ Giant Pkt, .-............. .............................................. 69c
llAND-E-WRAP WAX PAPER ,» p, 32c 
DEMAR MARGARIINE 1 Lb. Carton . 2 lor 67c
rOfe DOG FOOD .5 or. can lOc
JELlY POWDERS Empress, 3'/{ oz. Pkt........... 6 ror49c
PEANUT BUTTER Beverly, 48 oz. Tin ....... 95c
BREAD Polly Ann, White or (Brown, Sliced, IG oz 2 for. 25c
cRisco i cb. Tin.....  . . . . . . . . . . . 99c
LUNCHEON MEAT -Pork, Canadian, 12 oz. Can .... 29c
SOGKEYE SALMON com-t, fc,. T-y, m. c-rn..... 34c
SWEETMILK (Skim), 10 O'/. C an ...................... 2 tor 45c
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING » ... m,. 83c
TOMATO CATSUP Tafde Tells, 13 o'/. Bottle .. . . . .21c
' .....
(lesLliitei, , __ __ . . re?
. ■ . ' . ■ -
^4111111111111111...... ............... \
. . ... ..v 'i . ■
Dark green, fresh leaves and tightly closed buds. 
An increasingly popular vegetable.
.. ...LB-
IA h
CABBAGE Solid Green Heads .......................
CARROTS 1 Lb. Cello Pkg., California .........
BEETS 1 Lb. Cello Pkg.......................................
ASi»ARAGOS Local - Young and Tender .... 
CAULIFLOWER Solid White Heads ...........
.... Lb. 7C TOMATOES Firm ami Ripe ............... ......... 14 oz. Pkg. 24c
, Pkg. 15c CUCUMBERS Loral, Hot House ..............;............... Lb. 39c
. Pkg. 19c RADISH Fancy Red ............... ............. 19c
. Lb. 25c GREEN ONIONS 17c
11c
Genvrou.s with good eating, meat. In one hlto you’ll B IBh 
illstiovcr that hero Is a (.'liuok Itoasl at Us very bOHl. Bw^iH i 
Speelal care anil hundUng brings this fine meni to you 
at peak of eating goiKlness. Blade bone out. Grade A Ch.
•I' 'll.'', ,X,i X' Ground Beef 85% Lean Tender Meat Red or Blue Brand .......
ORANCES
Sunkist Navel
Sweet, Juicy . . . for Jiilen at lircakfaNl . , , 
in the fruit bowl ilirniighout 'the day . or 
for taiigy mealtime Naiads, Family nI'/o' 2RH'n, 
Buy them the economical way In the .
Neveii-iioiind slioppliig bag ................
2 pounds
' ^ t f i
, ' 'i' ■ ’
! . I? , \ » I
^ Cross Rib RoastsRed or Blue Bt(ind
Cooked Ham LuncheM ................ Lb . 49c Side Bacon
Pork Roasts Boston
Hlleed In Layers ...... jil Lb. 28c
(Brand ........  1.
llult, Lean ....  Lb. 49c Ling Cod Fi'ohIi, Sliced or Piece ....  Lb. 19c
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OKANAGAN APPLES, 5,000 of them, were given 
free to Kitchener-Waterloo hockey fan.s at the open­
ing game of the Allan Cup final series between the 
K-W Dutchmen and the Penticton V’s. The apples 
were appreciated. Only trouble there were 5,000 
apples and more than 7,000 fans. The apples were 
di.stributed by Kitchener Boy Scouts.
SPOSITS CHATTER
HOCKEY
So the first game of that Kit­
chener series finds us one down, 
score 5-2. The damage was all done 
in the third period when Don 
Johnston got that unfortunate pen­
alty and Kitchener rapped home 
two quick, goals, with another five 
minutes later for good measure.
It Was just the, breaks of the
game according to the broadcast, 
which came through in excellent 
fashion, it would seem that those 
three goals were 
of the screened 
variety — very 
hard for any 
goaltender t o 
handle. '
\ The penalties 
were not bad,
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
count the boys out — the tougher 
the going the better they plAy.
There were too many trips to the 
cooler, both sides, and the going 
sounded plenty rugged. Angy De­
felice seemed to stand • out' for the 
V’s, or it is P’s now? They have 
P instead bf V on those new jer­
seys now. Clair Martin, MacKenzie 
and Bauer stood out for Kitchener 
and again gpalie Woqdhall was 
gj;e'at. / , .V, . ..
Notice where a Vancouver paper 
said folks were pouring, out of the 
arena before that game . was even 
finished and predicted the series 
would, be a flop financially and 
they’d be lucky to get two or thi'ee 
thousand for- the third game — 
Swell mis-guessing that!!! There 
were over 8,000 jammed in for that
‘•Dad” Palmer
either side, five third game, almost a record for the 
rink and I’ll go out on a limb and 
•predict there will ber-'even a'larger 
crowij out for the fourth .game com- , 
ing up. ' •' ■
Now , we can understand what
to our lads, four 
to ‘ the opposi­
tion. Prom here 
I’d say it’s going
to be a rough, tough and rugged ! 
series before it’s over, between two 1 Ivan McLelland was up against , in 
pretty evenly matched. teams„ play^,i.thqs^. first_ two .ga.mes, playing ■with
All Popular Brands
CIGARETTES
Now Reduced A/fc Safeway.
Package of 20’s......... 31c
3 for 89c -10 for 2J5
(Phis .3% Tax)
Bologna KC, wt™ Ea«i.. . . . u. 29c Beef Short Ribs K.,';,. 29c
We reNerve theright lb ijumtlliianiltleH GANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
ing the same type of hockey — 
fast, free-skating and handing out 
plenty to anybody who. gets in 
their way. -
That being so, .the , breaks are 
going to have a big say in, the 
final result —‘. just as* they" did 
Tuesday night in Ahat first game.
It was. our fellows’ first game on 
strange ice. and In new surround­
ings and I feel they''will do better 
as they go along. I 'have all > sorts 
of confidence in them to come from 
behind—they’ve , done it over and 
over again'before. thlA, but I don’t 
discount that big strpiig; 'Kitchener 
outfit and the fact that they have 
all sorts of experience in theU'. 
make-up. , ' ;
The three stars were Grant War-, 
wick. Jack MacKengiie. of Kltphener, 
and Jim Fleming—glkd to see him 
mentioned—he’s a voi’y deceptive 
sort of player—much more useful 
than you’d think at first glance- 
takes things easy, and saves him­
self a lot when not pressed; blit 
when he has to he sui-e can turn 
it on. . ' ' ' '
That Mackenzle-Bobtay Bauer 
combination is, going to take a lot 
of watchipg. The Warwick, line, 
started tihe ball rolllhg, giving pro* 
ml.se. and hope .of more . to cbm6;- 
and Willie Schmidt kept up his 
grand record with another picture 
goal. I liked the attitude Qf, the 
crowd towards our fellows—stran­
gers In a strange land — they 
.seemed to be very folr nnd not the 
rabid (.ype and lived up to tlio 
hospitable reputatloji those Dutch 
folks always had around that part 
of Ontario,
I received a letter—anonymous, 
of course — (why can't folks havo 
tho courage to put their namc.s to 
what they write) giving mo a going 
over for my attitude in going nflor 
our playi^'s for getting all tho.so 
co.stIy penalties, In spite of what 
tho writer says about winning all 
their scries, ixsnaHlos or not, I do 
knovO there wore quite a few ggincs 
they did lose through too many 
penalties.
I’ll give you my answer any old 
time If you'll have the decency to 
put your names to your letters, if 
space jiorlnlts, otherwise I'll treat’ 
you with tho contempt you dQ;;- 
sorvo. You arc quite entitled to 
your, opinions and I don’t for a 
moment expect that you will nil 
agree with my way of thinking, 
Tlioro would bo no fun nnd no 
.arguments If we all were , to see 
eye to eye, but anyhow I do thank 
you for doing mo tho honor of 
reading this column I write.
And now wo come to game num­
ber two—that' 0-3 plastering, play­
ing with Injured players (though 
wo were not aware of that fact ns 
wo listonod in) It ju.st soomed wo 
ran out of Juice' (npplollh. Anywriy 
tho Dutchles had our measure in 
that one nnd made us like it. It 
puts us on the spot, very definitely, 
tw6 down nnd five to go. But we've 
been that way before, so don’t
for 5:30 to (tome and the broadcast.
BAHEBALL
In Kelowna the boys started tho 
ball rolling with. a 0-3 win for 
tholr first win of the season—keep 
it up,' ' ■
GOLF
A blti crowd of 31 went to the 
Apple City ye.sterday for the first 
round of tho Horn-Lnttn and did, 
them.selvcs proud with the best per­
formance wo over had up thoro," 
being only five points down whoa 
play ended.
Having n birthday date to keep 
nt home (how these things roll 
around!II) I did not make tho trip, 
which wn.s probably a good thing 
for our side, so I have not got any 
details regni'dlng tl)o vai'toiis mat­
ches.,
Les 'Wlsemnn tolls mo thgt every­
body had a good time, enjoyed 
themselves and were regally treated 
and feted, a.s usual, by the Kelowna 
players .at tholr ,vm’y swell club 
house,
Next Sunday, May 10, will bo the 
qualifying round, first and second 
flights, for tho elub cha.mplDn.shlp, 
So let’s have everybody o)it who 
cap mnke the gi'ade.
a frozen hand and more power to 
him for . such a plucky display. 
Backed up by a wonderful display ' 
of net minding by _ Bobby Gilson 
Qf Owen Sound, who took Ivan’s 
place, he stb'p^ed 44 shots to Wqqd- 
hAK’s..25,—: bur boys .played, a grand " 
game and just refused to’bO beaten.’ •
It sounded to me as If the back- 
checking was what paid off—every 
time' a Kraut- broke th'foiigh one' 
of our forwards was after him like 
fury to help out our defense and 
then he had Gilson to contend . 
with. ‘ v" ■
• But no wonder’ he moves so fast- 
—he ' plays ’ fbi” the • ‘Owep-.f Sound 
Mercuries.!!! As 'girls and boys we 
will all remember oiir school days 
when, in chentlistry clhss br in the 
laboratory, we tried to pick up. a 
piece of mercury, or, quicksilver, In 
"our, fingers and the darned- stuff 
moved so. fa.st you just ., couldn’t 
do lt..■■ ........' ■'
This Bobby Gilson must be -made 
of quicksilver ’ the' way he, "moves. 
And the boy gave us his very best 
for which he deserves’ our grati- 
tqde and .thanks. Only fov.blm ,wo 
could easily be three down right 
now, " ■
I’d say, though, we lost enough 
golden’’opportunities In the first ' 
five mlnute.s of that game to' havo 
put 'it 'in the bag. Wo could - do 
everything but scoi'o, and bufeht'to ’ 
have had four .sure goals.
Sharpen up your shooting sights 
for tonight, follow.s, and .see If 
you can’t get that puck .Into the 
not oflcnor, good and all as iMr. 
Woodhall .scorns to bo. If ypu do, 
you'll bo oven-^tophon nnd tho 
series will be starting all over again 
and It will Just about break those 
other fellows' hearts, Back hoiric 
we’re all ou , tcindor-hooks walling
234823232353535353485353232353235353534848535353235348485348
Pa^eEij»h't
9‘%ttl Q. W. Walker wan mducleU 
M.ii member of tbe Penticton Ki- 










(Continued from Page 4) 
the V’s'.
The.-V’s just had to win this one 
They knew it and showed they 
knew it from tiie first faceoff. ’Hiey
dominated the play through three on the spot, tipped in 
line changes with Willie Schmidt,! munhmpn tn^ir nft arf„..Don Culley and Doug Kilburn, the wiSer TSi huffrS anr thS
~
angles, Ernie Ruck’s penalty didn’t 
help any. The hotter the pressure 
the • cooler became Gillson, high 
shots, low shots, fast shots, screened 
shots, slow tricky bouncing shots— 
they were all the same to Gillson.
It wasn’t until 14:50, that Oliver 
knotted the count. Harry Psutka 
set Oliver up for a nice goal with 
a raking cius’s that Oliver, Johnny
• {;’
fik J
This advertisement is not published 
or dis|>Iayed by The Liquor Control 
Bdard' or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
IA a waited the V’s when they
alii>;hted from the CNR train at Kitchener on April 25. 
Ihe above picture shows Mayor Bruce Weber of Kit- 
j^ier greeting hockey club manager Clem Bird.
DONATED IN 1893 
The Stanley Cup was donated in 
1893, by Lord Frederick Arthur 
Stanley of Preston, who was Gov­











UnlimUed Colors I Free "Take-home" Color Chipil 
Ask for them at your Bapco Paint DealersI
(Continued ffom Page 4) 
but they went- out fast.
The shorthanded > Dutchles 
tobk the initiative and surged 
across the Peniteton blucline 
V’s couldn’t throw them back 
and Clair Martin pounced on a 
loose puck and scored with a 
block-buster from way out.
’The Dutchmen’s defencemen car­
ried the team to victory. Three of 
them scored goals and they plajied 
it tight and cagey..
It was defenceman Bobby Schnurr 
and Harry Psutka who got the 
Dutchmen away. Schnurr d^g for 
the puck behind the goal, laced 
it back to Psutka and the beefy 
defenceman blistered one in from 
about 30 feet out.
Art Hurst took the puck off 
George McAvoy’s stick end, zig­
zagged in • and got his shot away 
to score just as he, was taken out 
by the rampaging Defelice. 
VIGOROUS ATTACK 
The period was highlighted by 
a vigorous attack by the Schmidt, 
Defelice, Culley line. Defelic’e was 
jet propelled. Between the three of 
them they pounded six quick shots 
at W’oodall. They couldn’t beat him 
but they certainly outplayed the 
Dutchnien.
Again it was t-he V’s lack of 
scoring punch which proved costly. 
Time again the Warwicks cut 
through the Dutchmen’s defence 
but they couldn’t firid the openings. 
Veteran WlUie Schmidt kept 
the' score down when, with 
Schnurr home free, Willie kept 
on his heels and finally took 
him oat of the play when he 
was about eight feet from the 
goal.
Penticton’s hopes zeroed in the 
second when in the. first minute of
- - - - - - -  — V. w*luuvtic
at WoodaU. The Jack McIntyre, Er­
nie Rucks and Don Berry line also 
hemmed in the Dutchn;pn hi those 
first minutes then on a i^utchman 
rush McAvoy was thumbed for 
hooking.
Johnston. Fleming, Schmidt aud 
Culley skated the Dutchmen dizzy 
in killing the penalty.
It wasn’t until past the eight 
minute mark tliat the V’s had 
the opportunity to learn u'hat 
they had in Bob Gillson. Then 
muscleman Harry Psutka rifled 
one In that was labelled all the 
way. Gillson picked it out of 
the air like a magician pulUng 
rabbits out of a hat.
Kitchener’s Allan Cup hopes 
woke .up to the fact that the V’s 
were no pushover. They turned on 
the heat. Gillson was peppered. Mc­
Avoy picked up another penalty for 
hooking and the Dutchmen became 
supercharged. Again they coudn’t 
smash through the V’s weakened 
defence.
With the period nearing Its endV.*v. /-(WAVU AACmiiJIg iW> a ----------- C»-V.%.va «« mo OtlUft.
the Willie Schmidt, Culley, Kilburn went clean through cvery-
line went In for the kill. Jim Flem- 
ing was with them. They criss-cross­
ed the puck until it was set up for 
Don Culley parked just right. Cul­
ley blasted one at the hole. The 
puck hit the goal post which rang 
out another dirge for the V’s.
Dickie Warwick took a nasty 
smash from Psutka. and was com­
pletely flattened, but the big- 
hearted lightweight was on his feet 
before Psutka was on his way to the 
penalty box.
V’S ONE UP
Psutka’s penalty overlapped into 
the secontf period but he was back 
on the ice when at 1:24 Jack Mc­
Intyre combined with the War--- wxtxi - Wie war- •-------------------------- vaa aui JLfUiirUJIlg.
wicks to put the V’s one up. Grant ^ heard through^-
and I^clntyre carried it in. Graiit arena. Penalty killers Cul-
lashed it back to McIntyre, Me- ®cli^ldt, McAvoy and Brown 
Intyre lashed it back and Dick and selfish and just vvouldn’t
Bill went in.like .the charge of the Dtuchmen have the puck,
light brigade in tandem, both seem- ' ^ ^
ed to hit the puck together and the 
red Ught glowed to send Penticton 
■fans into hysterics.
The Dutchmen didn’t like it, they 
tried to take it out on Gillson. They 
batted that rubber at hjm from all
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- V/*A AUX
tripping, Don Berry followed on his 
heels. Jim Fleming, Don Johnston 
and Jack McIntyre went out to kill 
the penalty- but yielded one goal, 
ph^lie Brooker doing the honors.
an6y scores
I^fellce sent the V fans into a 
freifey with a spectacular display
® xmrai
ng finish into the left hand corner Hicks, Buchanan 
0 the net the V’s first goal of Second period —■ 3, Kitchener 
M^vof McKenzie) 1:20;’
game.
A flashing Warwick line play, 
Dick to Bill to Grant cut the 
Dytehies edge to two goals and it 
began to look like a V comeback.
Big Martin’s . goal when the 
Dutchmen weret ^orthanded soon 
cooled off ■ the 'V’s and from then 
on'the Doug Verity and Grieg Hicks 
brought the count to 8-3, with de­
fenceman Mai’tin setting it up for 
Hicks, ,
The Dutchmen’s defence was 
much, more effective than that of 
the V’s. Big Eddie Brown played a 
spotty game as did the rest. His 
frequent rushes carried him through 
but he wasn’t shooting with the 
authority- and powAr of the earlier 
playoffs,
SUMMARY
Kitchener 8, Penticton 3 
First period —1, Kitchener, Psut­
ka (Schnurr, Buchanan) 4:54; 2, 
Kitchener, Hu st, 18:24. Penalties:
McAvoy earned 
on the play. themselves assists 4, Penticton, Defelice (Culley, Mc­Avoy) 9:14; ,5, Kitchener, Oliver
I. ; ,■ f, ' I ■■ ■. ■'. . . . .
I
f
' i I I, I
' ' I
Penticton*s Handy Uptown Hardware
PAULSPHONE 4315
than a minute. The puck was car 
rled around the Penticton net, pas 
sed out and Oliver sagged 
hemp.
Don Rope smashed In number 
five for the Dutchica and it 
looked like time to go home for 
the V’s, then Ernie Rucks broke 
fast with Don Berry and laid 
down a perfect pass for Berry. 
Berry did what was to bo done 
and the V’s were back in the
■- ener. Rope (Buchanan) 12:32; 7, 
Penticton, Berry (Rucks) 16:64; 8, 
the b^rtln, .25;, 10,* Kitchener, Verity, 
(Oliver) 2:26; II, Kitchener, Hicks 
Penticton, G. Warwick .(B, War­
wick) 17:10, Penalties: Brown, Ber­
ry, Hicks, p. 'Warwick, Fleming, 
Psutka, B. Warwick, Brooker,
Third period — o, Kitchener, 
(Mai^tln) 9:02. Penalties; Rucks, 




As Canadians push back the frontier — 
developing Hew areas, building new
' enterprises-banking service, stilt follows .
the pioneer. Toddy, there are more bank
branches to meet the needs qf changing,
r growing Canada... they are
being used more... they are doing
more for more people... than ever before.
/ *
Since 1900, brandies of the chfrtered 
banks have increased from 70O to .T.AOO.
In the piist ten years alone, .1,750,000 -, 
bank accounts have been opened.
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Don Culley sat out two min­
utes ami. the Dutchmen went 
again intp the mad minute 
routine and again Gillson em­
erged unscathed. Those Dutch­
men were fighting mad. So were 
the V’s, Gillson just took it all 
in his stride.
All tied and a period to go. Thi.s 
was a period of thrills and spills 
and brilliant goaltending at both 
end.s. The Warwicks had the jnick 
bbuncing on Woodall’s door.sLep, 
then whoosh went the DutchmcJi 
and Gillson went into hLs act.
The V’s were particularly brlglit 
and starry on penalty-killing. They 
weathered Rucks’ .second ppnalty 
and then Ernie, nicely re.sted, hop­
ped out to pick up the puck and 
home free he went in on Woodall. 
Mr. Woodall rose to that occasion 
like a champion and Ernie ha.s been 
chewing his finger nails ever .since.
Those Dutchmen were getting 
madder and madder. Dutchie Mc­
Kenzie glued the puck to his s ick
the V’s had until he came to Gill­
son, Gillson stopped him coldJ Kit­
chener’s chief of police was ready 
to go out and arrest the Owen 
Sound goalie for larceny.
It wasn't all Gillson. The V’s 
were playing at both ends and in 
the middle. Woodall was showing 
hLs best In this series. He handled 
20 less shots but the bulk of what 
he did handle were red hot.
Don Berry set one up for IVIc- 
Intyre. McIntyre sent in a.riser that 
only Woodall knows how he man­
aged to stop.
Doug Kilburn ‘skating like the 
Vind came under the eyes of the 
arbiters and went, off for boarding.
except for one bveak-away by Don 
Roper and Gillson went down to 
save.
Then came the big moment. 
Oliver zinged, down centre ice, 
Culley and Berry nailed him, 
the puck went to McIntyre and 
the V’s centreman seemed to 
rest on his stick while he looked 
the situation over. Then, hav- 
dccicied it woigd look best in the 
top riglit hand comer, that’s 
where he put it.
The Dutchmen threw out four 
foi'wards with veteran Clare Mar­
tin to guard the rear, but the V’s 
kept the offensive. McIntyre blast­
ed, BUI Warwick caught the re­
bound, then caught his own re­
bound and Woodall made a great 
slop with a curtseying action trap­
ping the puck as it was bullettlng 
between his skates.
Tlie Dutchles struck back. Gill­
son produced his third pair of 
amis, evidently kept In reserve.
Then Art Hurst collected two 
minute.s for hooking. The Dutch- 
men’.s lost minute offensive was 
blunted. With a few seconds to go 
goalie Woodall went off. Willie 
Schmidt snared the puck, shot at 
the empty net—and, of course, the 
puck hit the goal jx)St.
That was it, the whistle went. 
Bill Warwick and Doug Verity i'c- 
sumed their feud for a few brisk 
e.'tchanges and it was over, the V’s 
back in the running for the Allan 
Cup.
SUMMARY
First period — No scoring. Pen­
alties — McAvoy, (2) Psutka.
Second period — 1, Penticton, Bill 
Warwick, (McIntyre, Grant War­
wick, Dick Warwick) 1:25; 2,
Dutchmen, Oliver (Schnurr, Mar­
tin) .14:521 Penalties — Rucks, 
Psutka, Fleming, Bill Warwick (five 
minutes),. Verity (five minutes), 
Culley. ■
’Third period — 3. Penticton. Mc­
Intyre (unassisted) 16:3,0. •.





City Council will request 
North Bench Ratepayers’, Ass'oeia-
on the irrigation ' commission re 
placing Wallalce Mutch who' tend­
ered xhis'resignation, this-week.
(Continued from Page 4) 
less the 40 or so Penticton support­
ers, roared jubilantly as veteran 
Maritin drew first and oai-ly blood. 
HOP, (SKIP AND JUMP '
The 'tight little Penticton group 
went wild When 25 seconds later 
the V’s got It back. Jim (Fleming 
went down the Ice in one hop, a 
skip, and jump, and pounded one 
Into Woodall’s pads Oallcplng 
Bill Warwick rocketed in for the 
reoound and blasted the puck 
home.
That was it until the second peri­
od. V s weathei’ed two overlapping 
penalties under tremendous pres­
sure from the Dutchmen. OPleming 
was sitting out a crowd-dictated 
penaflty and McAvoy was off for 
hooking. Jack McIntyre got one 
of his familiar breakaways but 
''\Voodall had his number. McAvoy 
came back on and must have sijk)- 
ken harsh words to the referee, 
he went back in t’he box on a ten 
minute misconduct.
Gillson had a hectic four minutes 
but broke the Dutchmen’s hearts. 
Then batlUng Doug Kilburn 
dug for the puck in centre Ice, 
crashed across the bluelinc, 
passed to while Schmidt, and 
hardworking UaptaJn Willie 
put the V’s in the lead with a 
whistling drive;
Tiie V’s, continuing to pressure, 
were caught with theh pants down 
•When Don , ©auer. Art Hurst and 
Charlie Brooker broke away with 
only (Fleming back. It was a sweet 
goal.
So was the V’s third tmder a 
minute later.
It ,was typical Warwick line play. 
Bill to Dick to Grant and Grant, 
although toeing carried out toy the 
heifty; Martin, (Winged one in that 
Woodall stabbed at seconds late.
- —. , The Dutc'hmen came out in the
. Vic Lindquist and third wanting ,that one back. They 
threw everything ; they had at the 
V’^ but the V’s were holding, until 
Don Berry was fingered for hook­
ing. Those .Dutchmen spread their 
the .wings. Doug Verity knifed through 
•the defence arid,^ scored with
The 'Dutchles went into 
gear, craslied through ito. tho goal m i 
and Don (Rope scored the winnci 
from the side. ^ I
Buchanan’s swish shot was tht ■*. i 
insurance marker and although .tht 
Vs, wearied to '(.he hone, toattcreciu 
again and again at the Dutch- 
mens citadel it was already dowr "'""*‘^,1'* v 
In tlie book as game number thre<^lYw„^ 
for the 'Dutchmen, assists by Lind-!S»-*T\ * 
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ing Lamps . , . see .them 
on the floor. .Complete 
Only
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Meet a new' addition to tlic family of 
refrigerators at Eaton’s! Wc think you’ll 
want to know it better when you’ve 
checked the features of this “Viking" 
model . . . and you’ll like it better, too, 
when you’ve noted the surprisingly low 
price! This now model “Viking” makes 
its entrance Just about the same time 
as the summer heat . . . and that’s the 
time you’ll want the food protcctio'n, the 
time-saving devices that this new Eaton 
refrigerator offers you! iCIicck 'these 
specifications:
® 7,75 cubic-foot capacity
® (Total shelf area 14,1 square feet
® Three-inch wood fibre insulation
® Hermetically soaled-in-stoel unit 
(for quieter, smoother operation)
® iDimonsions: 67 inches high by 










See theae New “VIKING" 
Refrigerators on our Display 
Floor Nowl
<(* EATON C°
LIMITED€■ A ^ A D A
308'MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg) - Phono 2625
BTOUrS IIOURB: Mon., Tiies., TInir., Frl,, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.-—Wcdnctubiy, 0 a.in. to
12 p,in, — Saturday, 0 a.m. to 0 p,in,
........ , ... ' . ■' ’ • ’ . ’ ‘ t 1 . „ ...M',, , r. ..I * ,
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PENTICTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY. MAY 6, 1953
Liberal Leader 
To Speak Here
Arthur Laing, newly elected lead­
er of the B.C. Liberal party, will 
speak in Penticton in the Masonic 
Hall, Thursday, May 14.
Mr. Laing, who resigned his seat 
in the House of Commons recently, 
left Vancouver on Monday for a 
month-long tour of the province,
He will address a luncheon meet­
ing in Kelowna prior to coming to 
Penticton.
During his tour of the province, 
Mr. Laing will meet his party’s 
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OLP MAN OF TWENTy PLA/ 
HOPSCOTCH UKE THIS C
Stand Operators 
To Be Licensed
GroWei’S who operate roadside fruit stands, or Hisplar 
signs offering fruit for sale from their orchards, vvill oe 
required to apply for a selling licence for the 1958 
season.
This decision has been reached ?k------------------------- ^---------------------
Enquire today about the tractor 
that is making history for 
DependabiUty, Economy of. Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
Sl^ IT TODAY - TRY IT AND' 
' YOU’LL BUY IT ...
SS
Complete with power take 
off and hydraulic^ Uftjfor^
new low price $1595 
Built to meet.,.
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time! ‘
J'
' Z tCAR HSR CCMINa*» 
LET& SHOW HSR HOW 
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by the B.C. Fruit Board after 
studying the recommendations of a 
special committee appointed by the 
BCFOA. This committee, whose 
members were drawn from all sec­
tions of the industry and from 
many areas of the Okanagan and 
Kootenays. made a careful review 
of the special problems of direct 
producer-consumer marketing.
The committee was formed on m- 
tructlons of a resolution adopted 
at the BCFGA’s last annual con­
vention, The resolution originated 
with the Creston delegates, some 
of whom regarded the B.C. Fruit 
Board regulations as out-moded by 
new trends In marketing which had 
come with the increase of travel 
on the highways.
The licence, when issued, will 
not cancel the provisions of any 
contract between a grower and 
a shipper covermg the delivery 
of fruit.
Fruit offered for sale must be 
equal in quality to grades estabhsh- 
ed under the Frmt. Vegetables and 
Honey Act. If it Is m good edible 
condition ft may be sold even if it 
has been culled because it is over­
mature for shipment to distant 
markets.
MUST MARK CONTAINERS 
Containers, other than paper 
bags. In which fruit is offered for 
sale must be marked with the name 
and address of the grower or seller.
The regulations requiring growers 
and others to obtain permits be­
fore making shipments of fruit, has 
been a contentious one. particularly 
In the Creston area. It now has 
been cancelled but may be re- 
imposed if the volume of such ship­
ments reaches harmful proportions 
Inspection stations arc locat­
ed on roads leading out of the 
fruit growing areas. Per family, 
five standard packages of fruit, 
of which not more than two 
may be cherries, will be allowed 
to pass these stations.
A card giving the details in con­
nection with the necessary regu­
lations of the board, for the in­
formation of tourists and other 
purchasers, will be displayed at all 
fruit stands.
Widely distributed to tourists and 
other travellers will be an attrac­
tive folder. In welcoming the visitor 
it will explain the regulations and 
why they are necessary. It will 
give a brief history of the industry 
and the growers' long struggle for 
control of the marketing of their 
fruit.
FOR SNACKS
For your quick energy pick­
up. your ^ (best bet is good 
whole milk. Call us >today for 
home delivery, and always 
keep dairy foods on hand for 
all uses.
¥ ALLEY D AIE Y
64 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton Phone 2718
FUNERAL SERVICES 
Fuheral services will be conducted 
from .thp Penticton Funbral Chapel 
Friday afternoon at 2 pm. for Mrs. 
Naomi MacDonald, wife of Stanley 





5^2% First Mortgage Bonds Senes B 
To be dated May 15,1963 -— To mature 
May 16,1968.
The company owns and operates the largest 
number of newspapers of any group in Canada 
including the Vancouver News Herald.
The Thomson Company bonds are recommended 




^ Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
210 Main St. Phone 2678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
Railways Reduce Freight 
Rates On All Soft Fruji
Shipments Prairies
Equipment Company
Phone 2830 —• Corner'Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
Canadian railways will reduce freight rates on all *■ 
soft fruits from the Okanagan Valley to the prairie 
provinces to a comparative level with rates prevailing 
from shipping points in Washington State to the same 
Canadian station.s. '
This encouraging new."! was re-^' 
ceived by B.C. Tree Fruits last
Thursday. The new rates went into 
effect on May 1, and cover ship­
ments of cherries, apricoLs and 
peaches. Full effect of the new tar­
iffs will not be determined until 
the rates arc received, but Tree 
Pi'uits has been assured they will 
be on tho same basis as those in 
effect from Wenatchee.
This marks the culmination of a 
long-standing fight on the part of 
the sales agency to obtain compar­
able freight rates with those en­
joyed by U.S. growers. American 
peaches and apricots undersold Ok­
anagan produce on the jirairie and
THE
DRUG STORE
111 Drugs if It's Rcxall . . . It’s rlglit
Right, Tou!
Don't you
, t i / /I
• I''' t, I ’ ,
d, -: J
I' ,■ I
lloiiieuiher MOTHER with 
Incompiirulile TIFPAINV 
UosmctloH for Mother’s Day 
—for Tiffany's smooth, soft­
ening creams and lotions will 
bring over frcsli beauty to 
her skin.
Olfts iHc'ls from 2.25 '*1*
eastern fresh fruit markets last 
year.due to lower shipping costs.
While the new rate does not af­
fect soft fruits being shipped to 
Eastern Canada, Okanagan growers 
will now be able to compete with 
American and Ontario produce be­
ing shipped to Western Canada.
W.hen 'Tree Fruits once again 
pressed its 'case to the Canadian 
railways last fall, it was pointed 
out that American apricots and 
peaches reach Eastern Capada via 
Canadian railways at a rate of 
$2.17 per hundred pounds, while 
Okanagan apricots and peaches 
paid a rate of $2.66. It was also 
pointed out there was a spread of 
64 cents per hundred pounds be­
tween the Okanagan and Ontario. 
Peaches from Ontario to Winnipeg 
took a rate of $2.12 per hundred 
pounds, while from tho Okanagan 
the rate was $2.66. Mileage between 
the two points was just about equal, 
it was pointed out,
A. K. Loyd, president of B.C 
Tree Fruits Ltd., expected a list 




Lovely ELI^^AULTII ARDEN 
gift sets ultriiotively Ij/txeil.
Priced from ....... 2.50 "l>
Clive her a box of (Jboc.olale.s, 
A'ttraellve '('oroiialioii boxch 
by €adbur,VK. also IIiiiUn and 
Handcraft Boxes.
CO10GNE CREAYION
regular prieo 1.50 
and Tiffany CRYSTAL COLOGNE (puna tlxo) 
ragular price 1.25
In lha dalighifully diftaranl Tiffany fragmnea 
Special (for a limilad fimo only) 0%
SflYO 75c--bolli for a.'UU
Vernon Tax Rate 
Up Two And HaU 
Mills Over 1952
VERNON — The City Council 
.Ills week sot a mill rate for 1063 
of 07,5 mills, two and ono-haU’ 
mills higher than last year, and 
estimnlcd to produce a revenue of 
$:)74,400,06.
To the taxpayer, that means an 
inereaso of 3,06 percent •— a citi­
zen who paid $100 In taxes in 1062 
vdlJ pay $103.86 this year.
“I am satisfied wo have got u 
comprehensive budget and an eco­
nomical budget," finance chairman 
Alderman R. W. Ley oonimentod, 
after Mayor A. 0. Wilde had told 
how tlio Council had "ondoavored 
In every way to get by without rais­
ing tho mlllralo this year,"
More than 60 cents of every tax 
dollar crossing the City HalJ coun­
ter this year will go towards tho 
cost of educating Vernon’s chll 
di'on.
Total estimated exponclJturo by 
the city during 1063 has been sot 
at $716,11)3.011,
Board ui Trade 
Will Entertain 
Victoria Party
There will ,hc a good deal of 
Board of Trade activity in the com­
munity within the next week.
On Friday, a party of sixty Vic­
toria Chamber of Commerce mem­
bers, and their wives,' will visit 
Penticton in the course of an Ok­
anagan tour.
They will arrive here late In the 
afternoon and will bo entertained 
at a reception and banquet in the 
Prince Charles Hotel at 6:30 pjn. 
There xvlll be no regular 
board business at this session, 
so a further special meeting will 
convene on the following Friday 
evening. May 16, at 8 o’clock 
in the board room on Main 
slrcol,
At this meeting tho suggestion 
that local banks close on Saturday 
morning, put forward by tho banks, 
and already endorsed by the cxecu 
tlvo, will bo before tho general 
mombershtp for ondorsomont.
A resolution from the Rovolstoko 
Board or Trade with regard to tho 
Big Bond Highway will also be 
before that mooting.
On Wednesday evening of next 
week, May 13, thoro will bo a din­
ner mooting of tho Assoolatod 
Boai’ds of 'rrado of tho Southern 
Interior, in tiie Rialto Hotel, at 
Osoyoos.
Grandad can tell you stories about life in an oId-i!nie 
logging camp. Season after season he used to spend in the) 
woods-^aud each time in a different spotl Once the timber 
was cut they^d simply strike camp and move somewhere 
else. About the only time he spent with his family was 
when he was out of work!
The picture is steadily being changed largely through 
the introduction of scientific forest management. Planned 
conservation is eliminating wasteful destruction. Permanent 
communities are being established where the logger can 
be at home with his family • • • with good homesy schoolsi 
playgrounds) shopping and recreational facilities.
fiound forest management is creating the kind of modem 
community where you’d be glad to raise a family—which 
is more than you could say for grandad’s logging camp!
COMPANY LIMITED ® PRINCE RUPERT, B.C
'A Subttdlary of Canadian CItcmical iSs CoHuloao Company Limited
NEW TREES FOR OLD!
Our conservation program keeps B.C. foreste green • I • 
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Pourlh annual fipring conference 
t)f tlio Inlorlor Tranaport ABBoeJa 
lion will take place in Kelowna 




Arthur W. Cowley, director of the 
Alcohol RoBoaroh and Educational 
Council, will addrcfls a united rally 
at tho Bethel Tabornaolo hero to­
morrow evening at 8 p.m. on tho 
problemo reaultlng from tho ubo of 
alcohol.
Mr. Cowley at present ia on, a 
tour of tho Okanagan and Ko6t- 
onay valloyB, Last week ho nddre^- 
cd Btudonts in tho Kelowna High 
School.
nio fipcakor, who will addroBS 
other groups In this city, Uoala with 
tho question of why people drink; 
the ponalblo efl’octB of new IcgJnla- 
llon; tho need for up-to-date nnd 
offoctlvo educational programs; 
highway hassards which result from 
alcohol and other aspects of drink 
ing.
A question and answer period will 
follow Mr. Cowley’s address.
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.foremost In frozen foods
CIOI
I ' ' ' ' '
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, Director 
Of Unitarian Service Oommittee, 
Writes From War-Torn Korea
Su^^jet^7o-<ft^ uh£€ £ot}€^ 
SOUR CREAM
9 It’s such^ thrill to make new yeast 
treats — now you haven’t to worry 
about yeast that stales and weakens! 
fleischmann’s Yeast Iceeps fttlU 
strength, fast-aeting without 
refrigeration. Get a month’s supply.
SOUH CREAM RUNS
9 Scald c.jinilk, 1/^ c. granu-. 
lated sugar. ^ tsps.:salt and 3/4 C. : 
butter, or :inai;^rine; cool to luke­
warm. Meanwhile, measure into a 
large bowl' Vz' lukewarm water,'
1 tsp. granulated sugar;, stir until 
sugar, is dissolved. Sprinkle-with 1
Xet .rise until dpubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough; -grease top, 
coyer- and again let rise until 
doubled I'm bulk., Punch down 
dough' and turn out* on lightly- 
floured.hoard; roll.td %" thickness 
and;cut into 31/4" rounds and
envelope Fleischmann’s Fast Rising - place, well apart, on gr'eased cookie 
Dry Yeast^Let'stand ip minuies, sheets. Using a floured ihimbie,
'THEN stir wen.”'■'..... ^ - make'a deep depression in the
Sieve !^,'c..'CjDld mashed potato ■ centre of pach.bun, Brush rounds .of 
and,mix in 2 Unbeaten egg yolks dough with mixture of 1 slightly- 
ahd 1/2 c thick »ur cream; stir into beaten egg white and 1 tbs. wafer; 
yeast mixtU|re and stir in lukewarm, spriijkle generously with granu-
milk mixture.'Stir in 3i/^ c. once- lated sugar. Coypr and let rise until
sifted l|read flour; beat until doubled in'biiik. Deepen depres-
smobth.'jlArotjk in 3 c, (about) once-, siohs in buns and fill with thick
sifted to make a soft raspberry jam. Bake in hot oven,
dough; gsx;i«i|»ittpp.i,Cover and set 42rj‘», a\jout 15 minutes. Yield — 
in a wari^}^J(J^;f^c from draught. 3 dozen large buns.
1 ^'
A letter from Dr. Lotta Hitech- 
manova; director of the Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada, gives 
a vivid picture of conditions in war- 
torn Korea where she i.s cuirently 
travelling in connection with the 
relief work of the organization.
' Dr. Hitschmanova write.s as fol­
lows;
Today Is my tenth in Korea and 
I can now tell you .something ol 
my first impressions of conditions 
here. Of coui'se, I have had no'op­
portunity yet to probe beneath the 
surface, but 1 have visited .schools 
here in Seoul /and actually seen 
how our Unitarian Service Com­
mittee Milk Feeding Project l.s op­
erating. I have also inspected some 
orphanages.
First of all I think it is most 
Important to realize tliat we can­
not compare, judge and evaluate 
Unything in Korea by western 
standards. Tlil.s Is tlio Orient, with 
lUs own tiniele.s.s tradition and 
unique culture, its wido.spread pov­
erty, its own .standards of educa­
tion, cleanline.s.s hygiene, sanitation. 
Added to that Is the fact that for 
nearly three year.s this country ha.s 
been completely disrupted by war, 
its economy shattered, its man­
power drained, Its citie.s nnd com­
munications de.stroyed and its peo­
ple killed. Every .single Korean I 
can see walking the streets below 
my office window has been greatly 
affected by this war.
Although most urvwelcome in this 
militarily strategic city, many are 
refugees from the north and have 
‘lost everything they possess except 
the rags hanging on their gaunt 
bodies. Thousands live on the out­
skirts of Seoul in wretched straw 
hovels held together with mud—• 
hiunan habitations which would be 
considered not good enough jfor 
henhouses in North America.
But, speaking generally, there has 
been an overall Improvement In 
standards here during the past six 
months. This is largely due to the 
efforts of the small UNCACK (Un­
ited Nations Civil Assistance Com­
mand Korea), teaans of specialists, 
working against tremendous handi­
caps, have succeeded — in co-op­
eration -with Korean authorities— 
in carrying out vast immunization 
programs, establishing hospitals 
and emergency feeding statiorus, 
homes, orphanages and temporary 
camps for hundreds qf thousands 
bf refugees. They have also distri­
buted basic foods ■ and prevented 
famine.
• I know you .will be 'pleased to 
hear that our Milk Feeding Px-o- 
ject — the result of our "Help Ko­
rea Campaign” — is widely known 
here, and greatly commended. 
.Everyone knows about, it. Special 
credit is due to UNO AC PIO' (Pub­
lic. Information Office) for this and 
the excellent ’ coverage they or­
ganized for its commencement. 
coming up oa , the ■ train 
from Pusan to ‘ igeoul, ‘ American 
8th Army officers asked me what 
my work, in' Korea Would.' We. Im- 
ihediately I -told. them, they knew 
what 1 hieant. In the WOTds'of one 
captain, “I sure think it’s mighty 
fine of you Canadians to send over 
this milk. These kids here heed it 
bad, right now.” And after I had 
been in the UNKRA mess for half 
■ ah hbiir, Chong Bok Lee, the Ko­
rean kitchen supervisor who speaks 
little English,, came. and thanked 
hie warmly on behalf of his nep­
hew who receives' the milk in one 
of thb 76 primary schools, '(Canada
Needieeraft News
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people very good people”, he said, 
bowing low, “I want thank very 
much.”
Now I am happy to tell you that 
from what I have seen, our milk 
project seems to be operating very 
w611 indeed. This is largely due to 
the hard work and good organiza­
tion of Mr. A. T. Neilsen, UNCACK 
Soeul welfare officer., I have no 
hesitation in saying that the poor­
est children ar,e receiving the milk, 
they all love it, they have it daily, 
it Is being made correctly ulue to 
the mixing in.structions i)rinted in 
Korean on each tin) and is served 
piping hot. Each child in every 
sciiool receives 50 grams or a little 
le.s.s than 2 ounces each day. I shall 
tell you about my visit to Nam Dae 
Mun .school in the Chung district 
of Seoul, as in the other seliools 
exactly the .same ijaltei'ii l')as been 
followed.
As .soon as the UNKRA car fly­
ing the blue and white UN flag 
approached tlie battered .school 
swarms of quaint little figure! 
rushed out to meet it, tlien sliyly 
retreated as I alighted. Korean 
children are the most lovable you 
can imagine, with mobile little 
moon faces, one moment happy, 
the next sad. 'When you .speak to 
them they are often overcome with 
shyne.s.s,. and hang their head.s, 
then run away. These .schoolchild­
ren are all badly undernourished 
and many have ugly .skin eruptions 
and hacking coughs. Although it 
was bitterly cold, very 'few had 
coats—what clothes most of them 
wear are terribly inadequate —thin 
and ragged—obviously of American 
origin (ARK-donated) but now on 
their last legs. Some wore no socks, 
just thin, dilapllated shoes we 
would have threwn away long ago. 
Nam Dae Mun school was damaged 
in the bombing of Seoul but has 
not yet been I'epaired, a.s it is im- 
po.ssi!ble 'to obtain materials, Mr. 
Im Yong Pin, the head teacher, 
greeted me most warmly, and 
thi'ough my interpreter made a 
graceful little .speech of welcome 
and gratitude. •'Then he conducted 
me to the classroom where ';the 
73- children eligible to receive the 
milk were assembled. He spoke to 
them for a few minutes, mention­
ing my name* and Ihe word “-Can­
ada” several time.s. Then, through 
my Interpreter, Mr. Wang, I greet­
ed them briefly, v/hereupon they 
clapped long and vigorously. Then, 
at a signal from Mr. Im, they , sang 
thefr school song for me in theli- 
curioasly har.sh childlsir voices. ,nie 
teacher who makes the milk w.as 
then introduced to ]he — a young 
girl from the north who looked so 
frail and pale I wished she could 
have some too. ■! asked her how 
she made the milk and she gave 
me exactly the correct answers. 
Two huge copper kettels of hot 
milk were brought in! by two older 
boys, tins and bowls appeared, and 
one by one the children were serv­
ed. My fears that the children 
might not like the taste of- powd- 
—ni.v- nrost of them
SPRING AND .SUMMEP. are busy montlis for children. 'Wonderful long •sunny diiys hirnish (lie oppoilunily lo play out-of-doors ruosl of the 
lime enabling lliom lo gel all (lie fresh air and sunsliino little tol.s need to 
grow iieatl.liy nnd strong. U’hetlier your young ones will be spending p ay 
liours in yoiir own baek y.Trd, at a summer camp or at a favorite holiday 
resort, they will need comfortable, practical .clothing including a pretty
lighlweiglit pure wool cardigan. 
Sweaters for children must .allow 
freedom of aclion with no iiull or 
sii'iiin at seams. Tlicy can be plain 
or trimmed w.ilh a fancy pattern 
which(!ver you iirefer, but what-- 
ev.'ir your choit^e, you will tiiul 
knitwear for ciiilclron r- most use­
ful addition to .summer wanliobe.s.
Handle Woollens Carefully
lA'lieu knitting for children, as 
wben following all knitting ind- 
terns, be sure to follow your iii- 
siructions'Carefully. Working lo 
the con-cct tension Is very inipor- 
t:int to obtain tiie jiroper si’/.e in 
your rmislnsi garment. 'I'o chei'l; 
your proper Icnsiou, lay Ihr^ fabric 
ou the talile, Iji'iiig cun'ful not to 
stii'ti'h it, Haul lay a niler on Ihis 
anil count the miinhei' of slllclies 
lo Ihe inch, if your inch has fewer 
sLilclie.s than liiosi; rei'iiiiimeiideii 
in your iialleiii. vonr kniltliiE is too loose so try a size siruilhr m-eilli!. If 
your inch has iiniK' .-titehes, yotir kiiittiiig is too tight so try a size larger 
Iiei'dlc. .Never proceed with tire printed instruction.s until you liave worked 
out the collect tension. I'Vihi'ie too loosely Winked is apt to we.'ir iiadly Jiiid 
may stretch wlcn washed. Fabric loo lightly worked limds lo thicken 
will'll washed. When knitting garments for cliildren, be sure to u.sc wool 
that, has bei.'u Ireateil for shrink resistance. .Wla'ii washing woollen garments. 
1)11 careful lo oliserve I lie ‘‘ilos and ilon’t.s” in washing inslniettnn.s. it is 
ali.ioluiely wrong to put woollen garments to soak, to use strong soa]), soda, 
boiling hot water or even very iiot water, to let liiern lie in a wet stale' 
nr lo hang them up to dry. Instc.ad, be careful to remove all soap, remove 
all moist ore aftci' washing,-lay garment on a flat surface away I'rom tieat 
and pin lo reiiuireii measuremeuts with rustles.s jiins, tlicii allow lo dry 
slowly. y
Cardigan .Sweater for Children
Tlie allraetive e.-wdigans piclured above are de.signed ■with raglan slcevos 
and are completely sciunle.ss for extra comfort and longer wear. A leattet 
is available wilh iriroetions for knitting the ssveater in .size.s 2, 4 .and G years 
and can he niaile with or without the fair isle border. Instruetion-s for 
working the fair isle are al.so ineluded. If you would_ like to have this 
leafict ^011(1 a siamiied,-self-addressed envalope to the Needlework Deparl- 




Combine 1 tbs. .sbi'l. butter, c, thick jam, 1 
tlis. lemon juice and, il'de.sired, ! a c, broken iiut- 
mentfl and divide between G grea.sed individual 
baking diahes. Mix and sift twice, then sift into 
a bowl,-114 c. qnce-ail'ted pastry flour (or IJa c. 
once-sifted hard-whoat flour), 3 t.spa. Magic Bak­
ing Powder, ‘4 tap. salt, j-.s tsp. grated nutmeg 
and 34 c- fine granuliited sugar. Cut in finely 6 
tbs. chilled shortening. Comliine 1 well-beaten 
ngg, 3d2 c. milk and 3^^ t sp. vanilla. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly. 
Two-thirds fill prepared dishes with batter. Bake 
in a moderately hot oven, 37.'>'’, about 20 minutes. 






work so many 
ways!
8«(«n, fritd h«d$ or lalad liigriditnii art ctlipttr, lailltr wfitn 
drolntd on Milady iluo Yowoli.
llondi ar« dritd quhkhri gonllp with toU alMiirliont MItodp 
AIm Towtii.
KIKhtn (loan'Up -o Bluo Towolo am ItjodI for doioni of 
choroi — pollihlng glaM, vrlndowt, or utlng with tloanioNi 
polUhoi e( loop.
Houithold protocllon -> for matticurino or preronllon ao«tn>* 
any damaglna or muiiy houUlidld |li|ulil,
Plato a handy dliponitr of Mllddy Bluo Towtii In your hllthin 
today -• you'll And Iboin ol your oro(*t't<'
•&cee6tmhs
ered milk'"— for 
tasted milk other -than theii' moth­
ers’ for the-first time on January 
26 when our program commenced— 
were soon dispelled, ’tliey simply 
loved it!
Pi'om their eagerness . I could 
well belive Mr. Im when he told 
me that for most of them the 
milk was the first food of the day. 
Their dark little heads got' right 
down to it and In a matter of sec­
onds the bowl or tin was empty, 
then up and backwards went the 
head^ and the very last drops were 
drained. Then jast to make quite 
.sure, Mr. Im asked them if they 
liked their milk anti back came an 
Immediate and einphatle, "Nae' 
('’Yes”i. To .siitlsfy myself that 
the mUk was strong enough I asked 
If I might also taste it, Sameouo 
rushed av/ay tuid returned with 
a cup with no handle aiul I wa.s 
able to swallow a tiny amotmt of 
the precImiH liquid. Even to me it 
tasted good in that-unlVentcd cla.s.s 
room with the ley wind blowing 
In throiiHh t,lu> broken window 
panes I
HIlOItTAGn OF ftrOTIlINO
Later, when T .spoke with tho 
teachers I learnt of tholr,many dlf- 
floultlos nnd needs. It ai)poai',s that 
throughout tho Koreau soliools, af­
ter flupplouiontary food mteh ns 
milk, (ilothlng in shortage miinbor 
one. Suppll(vi of clothing dona toil 
previously are now exhausted aud 
roplaeoments havo not boon forth­
coming In any approolablo nmounks, 
Ohlldren's clothes of nil types are 
urgently needed. There l.s no need 
to worry whether they woviltf wear 
we.storn clothing—they, will bo over­
joyed to receive clothe,s from Ciin- 
nda. Several of tho teachers jilso 
flti'08,se(l tho need for gym xihoc.s 
for tho auinmer months—- tlio can­
vas typo with rubber solos. An-
RHUBAKB CRUMBLE
This is a very popular pudding 
for the use of Ire.sh spring rhubarb. 
The sweet and rich-tasting crumbly 
topping has some rolled oats in it 
and is perfect over the lightly- 
spiced filling of rhubarb. Serve with 
cream. '
Yield — 6 servings.
Preheat oven to 3.50'’ (moderate). 
Measure into a 6-cup baking dish 
4 cup.s Vii-inch cube.s raw rhubarb. 
1/3 cup granulated .sugar. 
Combine
i/t' tea.spoon ground cinnamon. 
Measure into sifter.
Vi cup once-sifted emiched pastry 
or all-purpose flour.
1 teaspoon baking powder.
Vi teaspoon salt.
Sift together once, then sift into 
mixing bowl; cut in, finely
4 tablespoons chilled butter or 
margarine.
Stir in
2/3 cup . lightly-packed brown 
sugar.'
2/3 cup quick-cooking rolled oats.
, Sprinkle over rhubarb mixture.
' Bake in preheated oven, uncover­
ed, until rhubarb is tender and 
topping cooked — about 40 minutes. 
Serve hot.
« » *
The following recipe is just right 
for that rea.sonably priced pork 
loin purcha.sed locally now.
Roast pork hits a new high for 
tantalizing flavor when you bar­
becue it in a rich tomato sauce.
Jast the right recipe for the sauce 
l.s half the secret to ,siK:ce.s,sful biir- 
beoulng. One sauce ts .sun; to make 
all partaker.s smack their lip.s, Il'.s 
a sharp-rich blond of ro.sy tomato 
soup, choiipcd onion, vinegar nnd
lively seasonings.
‘ Serve the barbecued pork from a 
handsome platter at your table.' Ox- 
slice and enjoy it sandwich-style. 
OVEN-BARBECUED PORK
1 5-pound pork loin.
1/3 cup finely chopped onion.
1/3 cup finely chopped celery.
'/- clove garlic, minced.'
2 tablespoons brown sugar.
2 teaspoons prepared mustard.
1 can (1 'A cups) conden.sed tomato
soup. <•
2 tablespoons "Worcestershire sauce 
2 tablespoons lemon juice and
vinegar. ‘
4 di-ops Tobasco sauce.
Place pork in a .shallow pan and 
roast in a slow oven (325 "Pi for 
2 houi's. Conaibine sauce ingi-ediente;; 
mix well an<i' pour over roast. Coiir 
tinue cooking for I'/j hours basting 
frequently. Serve hot barbecue 
sauce ovei- pork slices. Makes 8 
servings. * •'-
FnKB - FREK - I^TBEE 
.* BEAET'FIJI, ZOs-xn KEIORnxnVf Rlin 
FROM FACTORY TO YOU. Yes, we 
will give you, absolutely free, a gift 
of a matching bedroom rug with each I 
purchase of our Luxurious Corduroy 
Chenille bedspread. This is the spread 
that has thousands of velvety tufts 
which completely covers tho spread. 
Now on sale for $6.(19 each, sent 
0.0. D. i>lus postage. . In alt shades, 
in both single, -and double bedsize.s. 
With either multi-colored or solid 
same color patterns 011 lop. First 
quality. A ■ truly remarkable buy, 
when you consider that you get a rug 
worth $3 as a free gift to match. 
Immediato mdney-baeic guarantee.
TOWN & COUNTRY MFO.,
Itox (104, I’lace D’Armes, • 
Montreal, quebne.
other Rt’ctit need is .school mii)pll''JH; 
.sc)-lbb]e.r.s, jicnclb:, ci'iiyon/}, water 
color,*;, paint hrushe.s,
In every school I visited 1 re­
ceived the same warm welcome and 
heai'tfelt cxprcsslon.s of gratltudo 
and goodwill, In Chong Kao wibool, 
tho heiulmnstcr, wlslilng to ixloano 
me, .saltl that, Oanadlait Iroojis are 
tho finest in Korea,
BUYS -WHYS
MONTREAL. — Somebody special coming io 
lunch? . . . Treat him to a “Miracle Whip” salad. 
Salads nnd sandwiches taste (mice as good with; ' 
MIRACLE WHIP Snlad Dressing. That’s, the', 
famous and jto/mlnr snkul' dres.sing that combines: 
the .satiny texture of m;iyonn:iiso wilh the tang of 
old-fasliioned lioiled dressing. Tliat ''special .soine- 
. hody” will love it. And nowonder! Miracle Whip|3 
1 lively,' yet delicate • flavour is irresistible. Inci­
dentally, Miracle Whip is made from a Kerrel recipe know'n_ only to 
Kraft. It can’t be copied. And it is delicious. M-mmm! Don’t wait a 
day longer to try this superb salad dre.ssingl (At your grocer’s'now 1)
• Spring Speaks Of Outdoor Living . . . in Ihe park, on picnic.s, at holi- 
da.v re,sorts—and all tliat outdoor living .speaks of 
valuables left unguarded around tiie house-)—and that 
..situiLtion wlii.spers of burglars and shouts a reminder 
-ko’"rent a Safety Deposit liox at the BANK OF 
MONTREAL! Ail of which le.aves me a bit out of- 
breath but with tho satisfaction of having delivered 
some good advice! I speak from experience, too- 
having had my own home broken into, one unhappy 
springtime. That’s, when I resolved never to leave 
my precious' possessions at tho mercy of burglars 
again! And rather than face tho risks of carrying valuables with me 
on my travels, 1 put them in a B of M Safety Deposit Box . . • and 
leave my worries in there wilh them! So -why not take a tip that can 
save you much grief? Kent yourself a B of M Safely Depo.sit, Box at 
your neighborhood branch tomorrow. Costs le.ss than two cents a day!
Feeling Good hee.ause the sun is shining and Spring is in the air? You’d 
like to go for a walk—but your feet are hurling you? 
Well dbn’t lot that spoil your en.ioym(!nt of Spring! 
Ti-y new BLUE-JAY Corn Plasters wilh PlienyHurn. 
That's the new medication that gets under your coni, 
and helps push it out from undertiealh . . . the (ir.“t ’ 
i-eall.v new medication for corns and calluses in over 
seventy years! In actual Ic.sts, Phonylium went to 
work 33% faster, worked•3.5% more surely than any 
other loading: remedy, So take, my tip—^-ask for 









IliiiiVl! W'.if liiHS'itI Sirtt mi/i V t
“IFW/o Ihlnga counPf
“Att'hough Boclnl work keopa mo 
buHy, 1 find ilmo to ndviao my 
.duUKhtors, qvon on llttlo things 
like getting tholr olothos ronlly 
white. 'Just owisli Ilockitt'a Bluo 
through tho rlnso,* I toll them, 
'nnd, out of tho bluo comoa tho 
wliitoat wnah. Yes, Rockitt’a pro- 
vonta yoUow tinge. Marvelous for 
rinelng white hair, tool”
WONDEtlFUL PKIZESI For. 9 consecutive weeks — 
every week until July 11th— Blue Bonnet Sue's 
Happy Holiday Contest will he giving away snfnr 
cash prizes.. plus the latest ''Comet" Aeropacks by 
the famous McBrlne baggage people . . . plus 
Northern EJectric’s thrilling now J'Sportsman’. 
portable radiost 207 winners in oil!
CONTEST IS EASY I All you do, state in 25 words or 
Jess why you like Blue Bonnet Margarine best. 
E-ncIose 2 end-flaps with Good Housekeeping Seals 
of Approval from packages of Blue Bonneft or 
fac.similcs, Mail with your name ond address — nnd 
that of yoiir grocer —to BLUE. BONNET SUE, 
HAPPY HOLIDAY CONTEST, P.O. BOX 2120, 
TORONTO, ONT, Complete contest rules at 
your grocer’s.
OET STARTED TODAY! You can enter every week, as 
often as you like each week! Plan to keep your en< 
tries coming right up to the closing date of July 1 Uht
buy BWe BONNBT MARGARINE . Au..
THEN USE THIS COUPON TO DAY I
Bluu B«nn*l Sut Happy Holiday Conitil r,0, Box 3130, Toronto, Onl,
Cncloiod And, dotod In 33 wordi or Ion, why I Ilka Bluo Bontiol Morgarlno bod, 
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WHO'S THE WORKINGMAN'S
BEST FRIEND?
The man who wants to try an experiment in State Socialism 
in British Columbia . . . who still thinks the ideas that 
backfired in Europe and have been rejected in Britain, the 
United States, Australia, New Zealand and Canada can 
produce some kind of a Government * run - everything 
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« . . the man who can decide to expand or locate a brand 
new industry in B.C. . . . backed by the savings of 
investors who have many other places clamoring for their
ft
money . . . the man whose go-ahead signal can start earth 
moving; carpenters building forms, cement being poured, 
steel being fabricated, machinery installed, new contracts 
with companies, new jobs at high wages, new labor agree­
ments being signed, new people to share the taxload of 
B.C.?.
One can’t support and encourage BOTH of these people 
at one and the same time.
What’s the logical choice between them?
Vote Free interprise 1-2-3
W45 1949 1951 • B.C. FEDERATION OF T R'A D E & INDUSTRY
Here’s tlie fcistest syftin^ 







Actual Weishl 30 lbs.
Adually ouHats, out performs, most 2-mon $aws
THE 4-30 HAS POWER!
It develops tremendous power. 
(McCulloch saws are rated 
exclusively by accurate dyna- 
meter. You can tell the 
difference when you put Ihis 
saw in a logi)
THE 4-30 IS LIGHT! 
Weight Is only 30 pounds, 
complete with blade and chain. 
No other sows of more than 
three horsepower are this llghll
THE 4-30 IS CENTER 
' BALANCED!
Balance is evenly distributed 
on dich side of the blade line, 
for easy, day-long bucking. 
And the balance is rl^ht for 
felling from, either side, and 
for carrying. ' «
mn mm
THE 4-30 CUTS AT 
ALL ANGLES! •
The new, flllcr-prolecicd floitlesi 
carburetor gives lull power 
cutting at all angles without 
adiustmcnt—upslde down, right- 
side up, blade down, blade up, 
any position th|i job calls lor.
THE 4-30 HAS SPEED! 
Equipped with the new ex­
clusive McCulloch Sabertooth 
chain, the 4-30 really does a
(ob on trees, logs. You'll 
nave to see it and try It to
appreciate the 4-30'i sen­
sational cutting speed.
THE 4-30 IS LOW PRICEDI 
In the hands ol a fast logger 
In a good show, the 4-30 can 
often pay lor Itself In less than 
a week.
Six modqli evailable, 14", 18", 24", 30" and 36" bIadci-15" Bow Saw.
For a demonstration of the amazing new McCulloch 4-30 see your local dealer or contact
LIMERY DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
• ii ' t
SSO West 1st Ave., 
Vancouver 10, B.C,
Bxthsivo €anadian Agents
861 Landsdownc St., 
Peterborough, Ont.




“OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE” 
PENTICTON, B.C.
BANNER CROP! WCTU Executive 
Meets At Vernon
T'OTtssrr rowowfY"
o’ol hews . . .




The final results of the intra­
mural track meet staged by the 
students of Pen. High in King’s 
park last week are as follows: odd 
team, 151 points and the even team, 
188 points. This includes the hilari­
ous teacher’s relay. The odd team 
was way ahead for the first half of 
the meet, excelling in broad-jump­
ing and high-jumping, but then the 
even team took the lead with its 
ability to come out first in the 
sprints and relays. Rain made the 
grass slippery and thoroughly chil­
led the contestants, but all in all 
it was a very enjoyable afternoon 
in the opinion of both the teachers 
and the students.
The Boys’ Hi-Y is" to be highly 
commended for the fine job of 
score-keeping and making an­
nouncements.
ASSEMBLY
An assembly , was held last week 
of all the senior academic stu­
dents when the guest speaker was 
Mr. Gilliland, a representative of 
the Victoria Normal School in Vic­
toria., Mr. Gilliland gave the stu­
dents much valuable information 
regarding normal .school training.
At the .present time the entrance 
rc£iuirement.s for training to be an 
elementary teacher are complete 
grade twelve university entrance 
standing.
Mr. Gilliland went on to tell of 
the courses at the school. First and 
foremost there are all forms of 
activity to help the prospective 
teacher, to further the growth of res­
ponsibility and to cause his or her 
pupils to do things. There is a
great emphasis upon games and 
their management, upon drama and 
upon art and music.
The normal students are taught 
liow to teach elementary ■ pupils. 
This means they must brush up on 
much of their own elementary ma­
terials. Then they go out to .schools 
for one day a week for about eight 
or nine weeks to learn to think in 
terms of the back of the class­
rooms.
Then they study a particular 
class for two days, looking for 
trouble spots and trying to find 
\yays for improvement. After ten 
days of preparation, they alternate 
teaching that class with another 
student for two weeks. Then they 
go back to normal school for -more 
observation and study and again 
they go out to practice teach, this 
time for two weeks. After more 
studying at the. normal school they 
go out to practice in a regular 
classroom for a month. They learn 
to keep the children happy, busy 
and productively employed.
The first year salary for an ele­
mentary school teacher is approxi­
mately $2000. In distant, out-the- 
way places where teachers are es­
pecially scarce, there is mors pay 
and there i.s also the oppoi'tunity 
for, adventure and service.
Said Mr. Gilliland, “No matter 
what profession you choose, give 
your highest values^ to the world. 
I think teaching is the finest pro­
fession. In doing your job you are 
doing a service to society which Is 
most worthwhile. There .is a great 
shortage of teachers so think about
In view of the fact that the 
Woi'ld’s Convehtloh. of Womeh’s 
Ohri.stlnn Temperance Union is to 
be lield at Vancouver, June 3-8 
next, the Kamloops-Okanagan Di.s- 
U'icl WCTU decided to forego the 
calling of a district convention this 
year and to meet In executive .ses- 
•Sion Instead, to deal with reporu 
.ind other business.
The executive assembled at Ver­
non recently, the place of venue 
was the First Baptist Church, loan­
ed for the occasion, when 30 ladies 
were present, Mrs. Howard Milne 
of Summerland presiding. The pro­
ceedings were opened with devo­
tional exercises.
At the morning .session reports on 
Che work of the union, as carried 
on by eight branches in the dis­
trict were given careful considehi- 
Llon. The afternoon session was fol- 
.owed by a dinner prepared by vhe 
ladies of the First Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Milne told of her presentation 
of a brief to the Stevens Liquor 
inquiry Commission, whose report 
has not yet reached the public. She 
also introduced and welcomed the 
visiting provincial president. Mm. 
Jennie Boyer, who then addre.9sed 
the gathering.
The provincial cxecutlvq had de­
cided to place a full time field sec­
retary at work, and hoped to have 
this important office filled'Sn the 
near future. The person to be se­
lected would be assuming these du­
ties when she had completed a 
course of specialized training at the 
school of narcotics in Saskatoon.
Mrs. Boyer said an immediate 
effort would be made to extend the 
work of the WCTU among young 
mothers, where the situation was 
fai- from bright at the present time. 
Last year, Mrs. Boyer continued, 
the provincial executive had been 
encouraged with the result of their 
university project, when thirty con­
testants registered for the contest, 
and this year it was proposed to 
sponsor two bursaries for the win­
ners for the best essays on tem­
perance, as seen from the educa­
tional angle.
In 1954 there will be a two day 
district convention at Winfield. 
Formal thanks were extended to 
those who had contributed so 
much to the success ot the 1953 
meeting. Resolutions which culmin­
ated the proceedings have been sent 
to provincial headquarters. It ap­
pears that British Columbia is now 
to have one delegate at the Woi;ld’s 
Convention. The qualification calls 
for a provincial paid up membership 
of 1000, which number is somewhat 
higher than the total for B.C. How­
ever, the national body decided that 
British Columbia, which is host to 
the convention should be allotted an 
official delegate. -
Delegates who registered at the 
Vernon affah represented branches 
of the union at : Winfield,; West 
Summerland, Trout Creek, Venion, 
Peachland, Kamloops, Penticton, 
Kelowna and visitors from New 
Westminster and Vancouver. Mrs. 
M- Jones .was the Penticton repre­
sentative at the Vernon meeting.
Forestry is the life blood of the 
province of British Columbia and 
must remain .so ns far into the future 
a.s we can see. You cah see the 
truth of this statement from the 
following fact: For every - acre of 
land in British Columbia whieh is 
suitable for agriculture, there a're 
1C acre.s hot .suitable for agricul­
ture but yet capable ‘ of producing 
commercial timber, i Incidentally, 
the total area of forest, land and 
agricultural land Is only one-thlrcl 
of the area ,of British Columbia. 
The remninirig area, of the province 
is made up. ol, lakes, .swamp, scrub, 
mountains and barren areas.)
L. Kinney's reqiicsl for sprinkler
Irrigation was approved by the ir­




See that the pilot lij'ht on-your itaa 
'ranfre is properly atl.iuslcd If it is not. 
it may co out and allow -as to escape.
SCOTtS SCRaP BOOK' By R. J. SCOTT
TbUR'Ill.lEi 
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YOU cam go wrong!’
—JOANNE
Can Eliminate Couchgrass Through 
Applications Of Chemical Sprays
Over 900 Seventh 
Day Adventists 
Attend Rally Heire
No chemical ‘has yet been dis-Ur-
covered which offers a pradtical: . .
mel'hod for the field-scale -cowtrcT
of couchgrass, but it is feasible to 
errad-ica-te patches of this iwlth 
chemicals, says A. iC. Carder, Bea-, 
verlodfee Experimental Station, 
Alia. TCA (trlc'hlorooetic acid) 
under imost conditions wltl effec­
tively eiimlnate couch if 'applied 
undlstmtoed sad nt 100 pounds 
per acre. The chemical Is best 
applied n.s a water spray using up­
wards of 80 gnlloihs per aero. Should 
there be a heavy growth cf couch 
It way be best to remove this prior 
to 'a,.'plication. Late summer or 
early autumn apiillcatiions arc best. 
Dosage ■ may be reduced to 60-70 
pounds per acre and still produce 
effective kill.s by ploughlivg cr one- 
Wnylng' the couch .sod before apply­
ing tho che'.'iileal.
Careful chock should be made 
for at least two years follcwing 
TCA trontmont .since seeds 
small root sootlon.s that retain life 
pose n threat to ro-lnfestatbn. 
Since the effect of TCA may last 
well Into the sea.son following treat­
ment, particularly If inntle in the 
late summer or autumn, It is rec­
ommended that treated nre.'is be 
fnllowo:! the year following ni>))ll- 
callon to permit {llsappenranee of 
the residual effect and to allow lor 
a close cheek ol surviving or seed­
ing oouch. Soil tilth does not seem 
In be Impaired by TOA.
For very wmall patehe.s or for 
limited Irrcstalion.s on non-erop 
land, s,)dlum chlorate, or AthB,dcle, 
may be used at four pounds per 
square rod, Sodium chlorate l.s a 
soil storllant and Its effect may 
arry over several years, and It
'Will break down s'trueture and Im-
of the
soil. It is convenient because It 
can be applied dry cr as a water 
spray. Since it prevents, or sick­
ens plant life for some years fol­
lowing application, it will , leave 
bare spots iwhlch can be readily 
checked lor possible re-establlsh- 
ment of couch grass.
The chemical CIMU may also be 
used for eraddcatlng couch. Early 
spring or late autumn nppllc.vbions 
seem unos't effective. Virtual kills 
are obtained by 30 to 50 pound.s 
per acre, Umllke TCA, cultivation 
does not seem to enhance the kil­
ling action of OMU. iBecause of 
its 'long-lasit'ing residual effect 
CMU must only bo used on on- 
crop land or for spot appHcnbion.
Canadian naval aviation 'has two 
squadrons of fighters, ilwo of antl- 
^submarine aircraft a training air Upper .Columbia Academy. Master 
group nnd a helicopter flight. ‘ ■' ' ~ -----
The Okanagan Valley Missionary 
Volunteer Association Bally of the 
Seventh Day Adventists was 'held 
in the Pentielon high school audi­
torium recently, attended by 
900 Adventists from Upper Colum­
bia Academy, Spangle. USA, Okan­
agan Academy, Rutland, and Can­
adian Union College, Lacombe, Al­
berta.
Sabbath School commenced at 
9:45 a.m. with a song service. J. 
Holstein of Vernon was superinten­
dent.
■At .11:16 a.m., a youth sermon 
was given by O, W. Chambers, sec­
retary of North Pacific Union.
In tho afternoon, ’’Another Ser­
vice for Youth” was conducted by 
M. D. Perry and the Upper Colum­
bia Academy.
This program was followed by a 
.special Missionary Volunteer Hour 
lend by Walter Taves artd five Ok­
anagan youths,
The evening program consisted of 
a musical concert performed by the
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Care, Hard Work Jbd Patience Can
Bring Good Re-Finishing Results
Refinislilng furniture ^an be done^
The ,Quick and Econpihical way 
to build.
Accepted by N.il.A.
C. C. TEEPLE 




by home decorators who are anxi­
ous to improve the appearance of 
their homes with minimum cost. 
Many old pieces of furniture can be 
brightened up and made useful. The
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Ilomea”
. Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 









The Store that Serviee Built
Reid" Coates Hardware
job is not difficult and any ama­
teur can achieve professional re­
sults by using care, hard work and 
patience.
Eileen Cross, Director of the 
Home Economics Service, Depart­
ment of Extension at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, has assist­
ed hundreds of home makers to 
brighten up their furniture.
Miss Cross says that hard woods, 
such as walnut and mahogany, are 
best finished to enhance their na­
tural beauty of color and grain. 
Soft woods are best left in natural 
color or painted. Staining of soft 
wood is a difficult job and very 
often turns the woods black.
Old furniture is generally best 
treated by a good wash with a mild 
detergent and oiled to revive it.s 
original fiiysh.
There are three main steps 
in refinishing.
1. Removing old finish.
2. Preparing wood for new fin­
ish.
3. Applying new finish.
Certain basic equipment is neces
sary for the job. You need a good 
grade of varnish remover (but avoid 
lye, which may burn the wood). In 
addition you need: An old can to 
hold the remover; two paint brushes 
a cheap one for the remover and a 
good one for varnish; old rags to 
wipe the remover off; a putty knife 
pr a wooden scraper; fine steel wool 
and 3/0 sandpaper; solvent for 
cleaning and neutralizing the wood; 
rubber gloves; a suitable floor cov­
ering to prevent damage to the 
floor — old newspapers are excel­
lent for this purpose. It is wise 
also to have an old smock or apron 

















THE BLANCH IS A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in
contemporary modern design. The top plan shows 
the house with a basement and the lower plan in­
cludes a large utility storage room. In the second 
plan one dimension is increased two feet to allow for 
the utility room space thus eliminating need for a 
basement.
LAIDLAW Refrlgerallon & Electric Lid.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service . Contracting
178 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phoiie 4084
^8
HAN I. wmi DASEMENf
^yo'
DATA FOR THE BLANCH: Plan 1, cubic feet, 14,058; livingt
area 852 square feet. Plan 2, cubic feet, 9,570; living area 882 
square feet. Celling height 8 ft., basement height 7 ft.











Plans may be obtained from the Loder Company Edmonton 
and information regarding the plans may be obtained from the 
buildhig supplies merchants advertised on this page.




p iNO I 4PACt f PORCH
Perhaps your home should face the opposite direction. A 
plan designed for an eastern exposure may not be suitable if 
your lot faces the west. Flans shown on these pages may be 
obtained as shown or reversed.
r
ACAkt
WAN *, WnUOUT BASEMENT
McKay, Usbornc has made a specialty of this particular 
coverage and by special arrangement can provide this neces­
sary feature at lower cost to you. Before you act, compare 









Basements • Levelling 
ushwork
1 DON’T let an old-fashioned dreary­
looking brick fireplace spoil the 
looks of an otherwise pleasant 
room.
j DO paint the bricks in a pleasant 
harmonious color If nothing else 
can be done to improve or mod 
ernize them.












For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installsttion an L.P. We are equipped to do 
nil necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
446 Il4ain St. - Phone 3191
Scientifically cleaned in your 
own home or office. iShampoo 
or vacuum process. Ready to 
use In 4 to 6 hours.
Greyledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Phone 2690 or 9-2153
ELECTROLUX
rr "Alcclmiiit'al Malil” Till) Worlil'H Must Iniltntoil HOME 
CLEANER
’ • -1'
' ' ' I .''
'• ■■ r.t.M'
)j:.i
ii '/ 'I, 1
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Plants, like, animals, require a 
balanced diet for healthy growth. 
Some plant foods such as nitrogen, 
phosphorous and potash are needed 
in, large quantities. Others are es­
sential only in minute amounts but 
are ho. less important in the chem­
istry of plant formation. They are 
known as minor or trace elements 
Some of the most important trace 
elements are iron, copper, zinc, 
manganese, boron and molybdenum 
Plants which cannot get any of 
these because they are lacking in 
the soil, show varying deficiency 
signs, all of ifrhich generally result 
in decreased yields.
The common way of applylni 
trace elements tb soil has been as 
soluble salts by mixing with fer­
tilizers or by dhect application, 
These methods were often found 
to ^be unsatisfactory and even dan 
gerous, for if too much was ap 
plied, some elements often had a 
toxic effect on the plants they were 
supposed to benefit. Sometimes rain 
would leach out the trace elements.
After five years of experimental 
work, chemists have come out with 
a product which overcomes these 
problems. It is known as fritted 
trace elements and consists of small 
glass particles containing balanced 
quantities of the essential minor 
elements in a slowly-soluble form. 
Worked into soil, the particles make 
available; to plants the locked-in 
trace elements by root contact 
whenever the plants need them. 
Danger of toxicity and leaching are 
eliminated.
The development of fritted trace 
elements Is another example of the 
ability of modern agricultural 
chemists to help solve the pressing 
problenf of Increased food produc­
tion for an ever-increasing world 
population.
Space Under The Stairs 
Ideal For Extra Bathroom
MCKAY, USpmNE LIMITED




We recently visited a home which 
had just been remodelled. It was an 
old house with the conventional liv­
ing room, dinirrg room and parlor. 
The present owners, a young couple 
with two children, felt the house 
did not suit the needs of their 
young family. Without any major 
upheavals it was converted into a 
more functional place.
The most interesting feature was 
the little washroom under the stairs. 
In most homes it is economical to 
place the basement stairs directly 
under the main set of stairs but in 
this house the ai'ea under the stabs 
was going to waste. It made an ideal 
little two piece washroom.
As there was not a window in 
the washroom, sunshine was in­
troduced in the form of a bright 
yellow provincial ^wallpaper 
which covered both walls and 
ceiling. The red from the flow­
er in this pattern was emphar 
sized by repeating it in a dur­
able linoleum floor covering.
Navy blue terry cloth towels com­
pleted the color scheme. These 
made a striking contrast against the 




Lawns .should bo cut so that the 
[turf is between IVi and two Inches 
in height. This encourages tho grass I to stool out and produce a dense, 
fine-loafed turf. Low cutting or 
shaving a lawn lowers the growing 
capacity of tho plant, and romovos 
tho new .shoots • which form tho 
normal turf mat. Ordinarily one 
[cutting a week will keep tho turf 
at its proper height, but In wot 
wonthor moro frequent cutting will 
I often bo necessary.
the habit of youngsters. to wash all 
dirt off their play-soiled hands, the 
navy blue towels saved many labor­
ious hours of scolding the children 
as well as scrubbing and bleaching 
the towels.
One amusing feature was the 
stripe of linoleum leading from the 
back door directly to the little wash­
room. The mother • explained that 
from back door to washroom 
was the main traffic route in 
their hodse. It saved the floors 
from hard wear, made housekeep­
ing easier and allowed the young­
sters to leave their wet boots on 
when running from back door to 
the washroom.
For a family home a main floor 
washroom is almost a necessity. 
Even if it’s only a small space you 
too can make It an attractive wash­
room for your youngsters. Decorate 
it to bo bright, gay and cheerful by 
using a wallpaper for walls nnd 
colling. Your youngsters will love 
it.
Today’s geraniums grow well even 
in poor soil, require little care, yet 
respond with beautiful bloonrs in 
a myriad of colors.
For a bed or border plant “Lady 
Washington” geraniums in rosy red 
cerise, apricot, silverpink or orchid 
Or there is “Pigmy” with light green 
leaves and small red flowers, “Me 
lissimum,” lemon scented, the 
orange-red “Maxime Kovalesky’,’ or 
the red “Battle of Gettysburg”. 
Geraniums are ^ beautiful in 
hanging baskets; partkiniyriy if 
the trailing ivy geraniums are 
planted witli rich ^‘Pink Alli­
ance” and “Princess Victoria.” | 
Let that potted geranium you’ve | 
mothered so long become the parent 
plant of a lovely geranium garden. 
The humble geranium is now as 
gorgeous as an oi’chid, yet as prac­
tical and easy-to-grow as an onion 
plant!
START SLIPS
Start slipsi from an old plant by 
cutting it back about one third, 
then use two and four inch shoots 
as slips. Trim all but the top 
leaves and plant at least two joints 
deep In moist sand in flowerpots.
When the cuttings take root, plant 
them in individual pots in a mix­
ture of loam, sand and compost. 
Feed once a month with a good 
plant food, and water only when 
the plant is thoroughly di’y.
You’ll find g’araniums are Ideally 
suited to window boxes, to urns or 
tubs for the garden or outside the 
door, or as covering for a rocky 
bank. Their versatility is as great 




HAVE WATER CHECKED 
A sample of tho water should be 
taken for analysis If there Is any 
doubt as to the quality of the water 
in a well. Samples should bo sent 
to one of the provincial public 
health laboratories In special bot­
tles , which have been sterilized. 
Those bottles are available on re­
quest, from the laboratory.'
E. W. UNWIN
Mtiiiagor ■
701 Nclmin Avenue - Fentieton 
For Genuine Parts ivncl Borvioc 
Phone 2735 or 4010
AND
KEM GLO
You, too, will go overboard 
for thin wonder'ful paint!
; ' ' . .,
, !
It’s beautiful, durable, ready to use. Dri^s 
quickly nnd so easy to put on a child can do 
it. Get some today!
CLARKE’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Phono 4334 Nanaimo Avo. Eaot
For those who wlsli moro dctiilled 
Information on tho socdlnR nnd 
maintenance of lawns, tho follow­
ing publlcnllon.s arc rocommondod;
“Tho Construction and Care of 
Lawiis," issued by tho I'Virago Crop 
Division, Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.
“Lawns”, pro|)arod by tho Ontario 
Agrloultural Oollogo, and issued by 
tho Ontario Department of Agri- 
oulturo, Toronto.
Tho source of contamination of 
woll water supplies In many cases 
Is surface scopngo that finds its 
way into tho woll. To avoid con­
tamination strict iji’ccnutlons mast 
he taken.
The only shingles with new
and colours!
V Modern, frosled pastels 
y Rich, full-bodied blends





Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
225 Vancouver Avo. - Pontiotuii
RADIO REPAIRS
Our experl ts a wizard at luak- 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In feet try m for repairs to 
anything elootrloal.
TAKE YOUR BUILDII^G PROBLEMS! 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
••IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELEOVRIOAL OONTRAOTORS 
474 Main St. Fhone 3142
A Complete Window 
Service
• AWNINGS —• for lioiiie and 
Industry.
0 VENETIAN BLINDS—plastlo 
tapes — made to measure.
« WINDOW SHADES
• UIlAPEllY RODS and track 
I made to order.
O "ALUMATIC’ Aluminum 
Uomhliiaiioit Windows — no 






Besides new “FROSTONIi" and 
FULLTONE coloured shingles, your 
Barrett Denier has a complete line of 
roofing, insulation and weather-proof­
ing materials. He tiow has Barrett 
Imulatins Board, too.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
1045 West Ponder Street,Vanequvor, B.C.
'm
* Reg'd Trad0 Marh
YOU SAVE WITH 
EJflPERT WORK
Fill’ liistallallou or repairs . , 
count on our master plumbers 
Ho do consistently good work,
IGALI. 4010 iFOU SEIIVIGE
Clarke’s Building Supplies
FREE ROOFING ESTIMATES
Plioiio 4331 PonUcton, U.O.
MORGANSPLUMBING , , «nd HEATING
PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
410 Main St. Phono 4010
Frazer Building " .." Ltd.
Qun,lity Building Supplies Of All Kinds 
260 Haynes St. Phono 2040
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Want Exhibits Oi 
B.C/S Fruit lit 
Royal Winter Fair
Meier Revenue Totals 
$818 During Last Month
' _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.v..;,;...'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ . » — « " T ^ /■>“
SUDDEN DEATH CAME to Walter Ryan, about 50, of Montreal, when the brakes 
of a heavy truck failed and the driver was forced to swerve suddenly at an inter­








Community Concert Association 
Prepares For Membership Drive
As the South Okanagan Com-
Unsurpassed in tone, per- 
iorinance, and cabinet 
beauty. Gorgeous 
hancl-rubbcd finishes
munity Concerts Association’s 
inembersliip campaign week, May 
25’ to 30, approaches, increased in­
terest is being shown in subscrip­
tions.
Applications are being received 
from out of town points, and a 
large number of local enquiries 
have been made, all indicating a 
lively interest in the proposed ser­
ies of four concerts by top-ranking 
artists, to be held in Penticton 
during the 1953-54 season.
To ■ ensure that all those desir­
ing to purchase memberships will 
be canvassed, the association has 
published the following list of 
campaign chairmen and canvassers, 
each of whom will be selling sub­
scriptions during the, week May 25 
to May 30, inclusive. • - .
CAMPAIGN AND MEMBERSHIP 
CHAIRMEN;
Mrs. Hugh Cleland, Miss Grace 
D’Aoust, Mrs. John Aikins, Miss Pat 
Gwyer; Mrs. Jack Grigor, Mrs. Fer­
gus Cullen, Miss Mickey Bell, Mrs.
G. H. McNaUy, David Hodges, Mrs. 
R. H. Estabrooks, Sterling' Hauser, 
George Ireland, Mrs. ,P. J. Pryce, 
Bob McDougall, Mrs. George Gay, 
Mrs. J. D. Young and J. A. Cum­
ing.
CANVASSERS: . '
Mrs. Annie Oxley,. Mrs. Victor 
Lewin. Miss Bonnie Dafoe, Mrs. 
A. M. Costley; Miss Prances Lat­
imer. Mrs. Harry: Smith. Mr§; Wil­
frid Wright. Mrs. Beatrice Ede, Mrs.
H. O. Rorke, Mrs. P. W. Smith, Bert 
Killlck,-Mrs, A. Shipton, IVIrs. J. R. 
Parmley, Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Mrs. 
Innis Brown, Mrs. J. B. Feeney, 
Mrs. J. Y. Halcrowi Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Kendi-ick, Mrs. Alex McNicol, 




Ontario apple growers, whose ex­
hibits have dominated the fruit 
classes at tlie Royal Agricultural 
Winter Fair for years, would wel­
come competition from British Col­
umbia growers.
At theh’. annual spring committee 
meeting recently, members of the 
fair’s fruit committee invited K. L. 
Johnson of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, to Join their committee, in 
token both of their appreciation of 
his Interest in the fair as demon­
strated by his presence there for 
several years in Charge of his as­
sociation’s sales promotion display, 
and as a gesture of goodwill toward 
B;C. fruit men as a group.
They also retained a class for 
Jonathan apples, in case B.C. grow­
ers wish to show Jonathans—which 
are no longer an important com­
mercial cfop in Ontario.
The committee considered estab­
lishing a scale of points to guide 
judges in all apple classes and de­
cided to ask Mr. Johnson’s associa­
tion for a copy of its schedule as a 
possible basis for adoption or ad­
aptation to the Royal’s require­
ments.
• Forecasts are for a larger apple 
show than In 1952, which was a 
poor crop year throifehout Canada, 
with even B.C. and the Ontario 
market favorites, Meintoshes and 
i Spys, down both in volume and en-
Revenuo from parking meters in 
Penticton’.s business district total­
led $818 during the month of May, 
according to a report presented to 
City Council this week.
The income represents an average 
of 19.9 cents per pai'king meter day. 
Total income fOr this year to date 
is $2,620.50.
VICTORIA CONFERENCE 
City Clerk, H. G. Andrews, and 
H. W. Cooper, city treasurer, will
According to the cnginccr’.s re­
port to council this week the ex­
tension of Duncan avenue to Gov­
ernment street Is nearly complete.
G. Drossos, Miss Sheila Hicks, Mi's. 
A. ’Turnbull, Mrs. M. Ci'aig Fisher, 
Sven Norgren, Mrs. H. B. Morley, 
Mrs. G. Hambleton, Mrs. C. C. 
Teeple, Mrs. F. W. Stone, Mrs. D. C. 
Boyd, Mrs. A. G. DesBrisay, Mrs. 
E. Larsen, Mrs. A. Ferguson, Mrs. 
L. H. Matson, Mrs. M. Chernoff, Mrs. 
L. T. Roth, Mrs. M. Bjornsqn, Mi’s. 
Pat McNulty, Miss Pat Martin, Bill 
McDougall,'Bruce Howard, E. Porte, 
Mrs. A. Schwenk and Keith John­
son.
COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE 
Summerland, Mrs. C. C. Wood- 
bridge; Naramaita, Mrs. G. Clough: 
Kaleden, Mrs. Ronald King and 
Mrs. Fred King; Okanagan Palls, 
Mrs. Carl McCall; Osoyoos, Mrs. 
Dorothy Fraser; Oliver, Harold E. 
Ball; Princeton, Mrs. Van Stocken; 
Keremeos, Lloyd Rees and Kelowna 
and Westbank, Philip Howes.
Any of the above chairmen and 
canvassers will list the names of 
prospective subscribers. Enquiries 
may be sent to the South Okana­
gan Community Concerts Associa­
tion; care of the Harris Music Shop, 
278 Main Street, Penticton, where 
there will be an Information centre 
during the campaign week. Mem­
bership fees for the series are $6.00 
for adults and $3.00 for children, 
plus tax.
KELOWNA — Concern over the tries at the Royal Winter Fair, 
reduction in provincial grants to. The $50 sweepstake for single- 
the B.C. Library Associatiori was box entries was re-christened the
expressed by delegates attending 
the 42nd annual spring conference 
held in Kelowna last week-end.
Silver Jubilee Sweepstake to mark 
the Royal’s 25th active year. A re­
serve award of $25 was added to
The heads of various library the sweepstake prize i money by 
boards viewed with alarm .the ac- 1 eliminating some minor awards in 
tion of the provincial government other classes, 
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Kelowna Community 
Health Ceiitre To 
Be Opened Today
three - dimensional = 
grille cloths,.striking 
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The opening of the Kelowna Com­
munity Health Centre by minister 
of health and welfare the Hon. Eric 
Martin this afternoon marks a 
rnilestene in public health progress 
in the Okanagan.
This modern building was erected 
by the City of Kelowna to serve 
the health needs of Kelowna and 
district also to serve as a head­
quarters for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, the district of which 
extends from Kelowna to Osoyoos 
and Princeton.
Also participating in tho opening 
ceremonies were Dr. G. F. Amyot, 
deputy minister of health and 
dh’ector of Kelowna health services 
and .Kelowna civic officials.
Following the ceremony the new 
building was opened for Inspection 
nnd n number of displays illustra­
tive of the work of the health unit 
were shown.
tent of discounting all municipal 
public libraries in 1953. For; the 
past two years, the annual grant 
has been $50,000. Representatives 
feel curtailment of grants Would 
seriously affect library, service. .
AID necessary 
A resolution dealing with. grg,nts- 
in-aid stated the- principle of . pro­
vincial government aid in public 
libraries .was long recognized by 
library authorities as essential in 
the over-all progress of public; edu­
cation. It was lahiented. that' muni­
cipal public libraries ■were ’ largely 
excluded from this benefit aiithbugh 
provision was made for: this'pur- 
pore in the Public Library Act of 
1919.’ .
The resolution reviewed hoW; with 
the support of the BCLA muhicipal 
and librai’y authorities and: other 
bodies, it . was possible . for . ^ this 
Public Library Comrriission to per­
suade the provincig,! government to 
initiate the policy; of g^rahts: to all 
tax-supported public libraries,-/both 
'municipal arid regional in; 1951-52.' 
The resolution, will be; directed to 
the premier, minister of education 
and minister of finance: In < view; 
pf the June 9 election, it wks left 
in the hands of rjihe 'executive to 
decide when and how the resolu-, 
tion will be presented to . tlie new; 
government. ,
attend tiie Dcpai'tmcnt of Muni­
cipal Alfairs’ conference in ■Vic­
toria, June 11 and 12.
s «dvertis»mcnt is not published'Or displeyed by the 
Control Board or by the Government oF British Columbi#.
ROAD CONSTRUCTION
..-A contract for reconstruction of 
the Waterman Hill, South Okana­
gan section of % 1.06 miles of the 
Southern Trnns-Provlnclal High­
way has been let to Storms Con­
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NEW COLOUR AND TEXTURE FOR YOUR ROOMS
The laniatlonal 
Spaalal Sorvloo Band 
... only Pliilco 
tins it I Hear 
Airernfti vSliip.s 
nt Sea, I’orc.st 
Rangers, Police 
’Culls and many 
other exciting 
events ,.. co.st 
no more than 
ordinary sets




Lanva* Kalowna 4 MS p.m, 
(P.S.T.)
(Dally axcapt Sunday)
for Information, call 
or writai
Iliisy people nppreclnle Cnimdinn 
lio “Nnt nnl’s direct, ovenilglit ser­
vice fo Vancouvcri with nochniige 
of sleeping enra. Vou bonrd your
’GYPTEX give.s an attractive, coloured, texture 
finish in one easy application. Just Brush it on, then 
pat with a sponge or newspaper wrapped ih cloth. 
This modern finish conceals repairs, stains and blem­
ishes in plaster--ideal for decorating wall boards, too.
The walls and ceiling of an average room can 
be completely Gyptexed in a single day. There’s 
no extra painting when you Gyptex your walls . . ; 
GYPTEX is already tinted —comes in White,, Tusk 
Ivory, Desert Buff, Aqua Greeny Shell Pink, Silver Grey 
and Horizon Blue.
trnln «ny evening, exceiVt Sunday, 
enjoy a good night'a ulljen, and 
awake refrenhed at yone deatliiA- 
tion. Kxcellent meaia, iboJ
Available in 10-lb. package or 2 5-lb, 
bag from your paint or hardware store.
DIH’l’RIUUTOIl
Mackenzie, White & 
Dunsmuir Limited
Head Offlci:—Vancouver, BrC. 
Branelieii ni; Vielorin, Nanaimo,' 
Courtenay, New WeNiinlnHicr, 
ChllliwacU, KainlnopH, Vernon, 
Keluwiia, ll'enticlon, Trail, 'NcIhou, 
ll'rince Onorge,
Convtnitnf but cennucllan !• 
Kulewno
GYPTEX is a registered trade mark 
for your protection. Manufactured 
only by
liyfiSRRirai, Elmo ont AliilMIsllltd!),
dCdin«iil4i, E,imlt«(il
VANCOUVm CAIOARV WINNIPRO TORONTO.S MONTRIAl-J
For tiirormallon call or write K> B, tllanka, 'City Ticket Ageuti 
265 Main Bt., Phone .3048
GET THE GENUINE a • INSIST ON GYPTEX • • a
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IIHE SEASON
May ist-ieptentber 30t!i
A special appeal is directed to smokers to be 
careful during this period.
The forests of British C'olumbia provide 
healthy recreation for the people of the 
province. If these pleasures are to continue, 
tlie forests must be pi'oserved..
DO YOUR PART AND HELP 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
BItITISH COLUMBIA PORBST SERVICE
Department of Lands and Forests
Dr. 'C. D. Orchard, Hon. R. E. Sommers,
, Deputy Minister of Forests. Minister.
Oliver To Host 
South Okanagan 
Drama Festival
OLIVER — Tills year Oliver h.as 
been chosen to play ho.st to tho 
SoiiLli Okanagan Drama Festival, 
which will take place in the South 
Okfinagau High Sdiool on tlie eve­
nings ol' May 15 and 16.
. There will be .six one-act play.s, 
and the expectetl participants are 
Kelowna Little Theatre, Penticton 
Players Club, Summerland Singers 
and Plaj'crs, Naramata Players, 
Princeton Little Tlicatre and the 
Community Players of Oliver.
The Community Players of Oliver 
will present “'The Browning Ver­
sion”, which was enjoyed by many 
here when it was shown as a mo­
tion picture in the local theatre 
last summer. This is different than 
the pa.st efforts of the Community 
Players ,in that it is a serious play. 
James Argue will be featured in the 
leading role and the production will 
be under tho direction of Hugh 
Porteous.
Dui'hig 1.052, Canadian National 
Railways’ trains travelled 77 million 
miles, the equivalent of 154 re­
turn trips to the moon.
0. L. Jones Comments On 
"Unfair U.S. Competition”
Qiie.siion.si.a.'tked recently in the House of Commons 
on thu government’s intention regarding the sugar 
beet indu.stry , prompted O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, 
to comment on the canned soft fniit importations from 
the United States. '
Mr. Jones stre.s-sed that, because’'---------
of lm])ortation of American fruit, 
Canadian canners are left with 
tremendous stocks of canned peach­
es. He also declared. that growers 
are not asking for charity but 
simply for government investigation 
of the situation.
Mr. Jones’'' remarks, in full, fol­
low:I» « -------------— wwv vr* MV VY t(i9 «i —
Mr. Chairman. I ri.se to support ”^0£t $70 a ton, he sold them at an
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .. <he/\ mv-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
m




AGENTS IN PENTICTON FOR CtC.M. BICYCLES,
455 Main Street - Penticton, B.C. Phone 3190
the remarks already made by .the 
honorable member of Kootenay 
'West regarding the apple and soft 
fruit growers of Canada, and par­
ticularly those in British Colum­
bia. I am not going to dcdl with 
ail .soft fruits although 1 could, be­
cause I have received numerous 
letters setting but the personal loss 
and Inconvenience caused these 
growers by lack of markets and un­
fair eompetiUon. I have letters 
showing wliere the finest prunes 
that can be grown in Canada, or 
nnywlierc else on the North Amer­
ican continent, .were .sold for a.s 
low a.s 9 cents a crate. I have other 
lettei's show'ing where Inilf a crop 
liad to be dumped in the ravine 
lo get it out of the way.
UNFAIR c:oMi*F-'rrnoN 
However, I should like to take 
tliis opportunity to deal particularly 
with the plight of the peach grow­
ers. A few da.vs ago I received a 
letter from a man who has been 
glowing peaches in the Okanagan 
valley for the ]a.st twelve years. 
In 1949 he picked 40 tons of peach- 
C.S from his then young and promis­
ing orcliard. The .severe frost of a 
few years ago killed a third of his 
trees and damaged almost all the 
balance of them, with the result 
that in 1950 he had no crop.
Inciclentaliy those growers 
received compensation, but his 
total compensation for the loss 
of all those trees was only $38, 
to help him in replanting. This 
year, his orchard recovered to 
the point where he had 20 tons 
of first class peaches. The bulk 
were s»>ld to the cannery. Some 
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Mew Powerful Performanoe!
LIVELY MEW OVERHEAD VALVE EMC IME MOW POIHIERS MORRIS 2 DOOR COACH
One look at this fine Morns Minor 2 Door Coach will convince you that here is an economy 
car that is big in everything except price. It has all you expect^of fine craftsmanship ahei 
finish plus the scintillating power of overhead valve engineering. A low cost car 
inlcrprelatipn of a big car specification that gives all .you vyant in modern motoring' at 
small cost. Read the price tag below then say to yourself "Where else can I buy this quality 
at such a IbVv price?"
Now Only $
(with heater and defroster)
Htw ornmo mve B.M.C. miHi
■„ '■ ■■ I" Ili '
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OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
DistrUmlws for Btllhh Columbia, Alberta, Wasbiagfoa and Oregon
MORRIS DEAIER
Triangle Service
' ! ' 190 Main Street
and some $40 a Ion, or an aver­
age of somewhere around $50 a 
ton. The choicest peaches of all 
were .sold for an average of 
less than 50 cents a large crate. 
These were sold as fresh peach­
es on the domestic market.
The sad part of his story is that 
while the cost of production was al-
average price of $50. The growers 
of British Columbia I must say 
have not been idle in trying to re­
medy their marketing conditions.
They have organized into one of 
the finest growers’ organizations on 
the whole of the North American 
continent. But even .so they can 
only see to it that they have a 
first-class product ready for mar­
ket.
The growers, naturally, look 
to the government for a.ssl.stanee 
in protneting the dome.stie mar­
ket which, ill the present time, 
could absorb all the peaches 
grown in Ontario and liritish 
Columbia combined, if it were 
not for what 1 coasider unfair 
American competition, which 
last year amounted to approx 1- 
maiely 12 million pound.s of can­
ned peaches alone. This dealt 
a severe blow to the Canadian 
canners, who now have a com­
bined carryover of more than 
25 million pounds of canned 
peaches.
Mr. Chairman, it seoms to me the 
time has arrived when the govern 
ment should take an interest in this 
problem. They have taken some re­
sponsibility for butter, egg.?, pork 
products and wheat. I do not think 
that tlie fruit growers are asking, 
nor would they accept charity, but 
they are asking the govei-nment to 
investigate the situation in connec­
tion vvith the importation of soft 
fruits from tiie United States.
I realize that much could be done 
on a ^provincial level. We in Brit­
ish Columbia have a soft fruits and 
vegetables market consuming 
roughly $5 million worth of those 
commodities annually. Yet $3 mil­
lion worth of the products going 
to that market was supplied by the 
importation of fruits and vegetables 
Irom tho United States. As I have 
pointed out before, this condition 
IS general in every province; it is 
not confined to British Columbia! 
IMPORl'. PEACHES 
I notice in “The Grovver’\ a pub­
lication Lssued by the Ontario fruit 
and vegetable association, some 
very pertinent facts in respect of 
the marketing of peache.s. Tlioy 
.set out on an approximate basis the 
value of the total quantity of 
peaches sold. I shall not quote the 
figures, because 1 would not be in 
' order if 1 were to do so, but I can 
say that the processors' of peaches 
paid $2,125,000 in 1951 for 22,627 
tons. The domestic fresh fruit 
market was probably greater than 
that. They estimate that for 1952 
Uiere would be a drop of 9,453 tons 
In the quantity to be proc9.ssed. 
fhis was caused by the heavy 
carryover. On June 30, 1951. there 
wgs a carryover of 13,670.000 pounds 
oi canned peaches. On June 30, 
19^2. a year later, there was a 
^I’ryover of 25,355,000 pounds. 
Naturally this forced a reduction in 
the pack for 1952-53.
It is pointed out In “The 
Grower’? that during igsi Ca­
nadians imported 11,805,000 
pounds of canned peaches from 
otlier countries, chiefly the Un- 
exported bnly 
->r,m pounds of our own can- 
ne.1 product. The publication 
luso points out the fact that 
from 1048 to 1951 inclusive the 
•sale Of imported fruit cocktails
26,J.)7.276 pinind.s. ..Estiiuatliiff 
a third of the content.s of fruit 
oocutulls ip consist of
•nil Ion pounds of peaehc,s Im­
ported in that form, or from
S.900 to 6.000 tons.
baSS'^ this t>'omenciou.s and un- 
balanced importation, Canadian 
poach growers grew enough to sun- 
ply the whole market, “The Orow- 
t partly the an-
ontnilo. However, that does imr 
apply to British Columbia where w® imvo n similar marketing S
It in. Our methods nro quite up to 
«iato In our cannerJAs.
The an.swer to this comolnim
Itl'vn Kovornment to
■ulvnnc.e loaius on a long-torm basis 
t n low lntero.st rate i!o co-oiW!
mathlneiy, i p^sume that price is 
II major factor fn tho sale of can-
fethoirijr’ 'P«dern
etlofJs 01 production, methods 
Whit'll Wc should lidvo with govorn- 
‘f'ont help, the United States has 
hoon (iblo to quote prlce-s that Jinvo
fh a'T' mni’kot to
'he extent of 12,000,000 pound.s after
pnyin!! heavy tirnnaport cioaL.s and a 
duty of appi.oxlmntel.’j' $50 per ton 
on poiicho.s. I hate to use the term
Phono 4156 •— Penticton
Reports Heard 
fit finnual Meet 
Of CfiRS Group
The monthly meeting of tho, Pen­
ticton branch of the Canadian Ar­
thritis and R‘heumatif;m 'Society was 
hold recently in the Legion Hall. 
The president, Andrew Bonnie, wa.s 
in the chair. Members were told by 
M.iss A. Evaiis of plans in progre.S3 
for the campaign for funds 'which 
will take place in June. As in pre­
vious years this drive, which is 
.sponsored by CARS, will be in the 
guiding hands of the Businc-ss and 
Pi’ofessional Women’s Club.
News was also given to the meet­
ing, of the "tPlower Fund” recently 
inaugurated by CABS. This is in 
deference to the ' growing feeling 
that costly flowers as a tribute to 
the dead might better be translated 
into sofhe lasting memorial, such 
as the relief of pain.
A gift, no matter how .small, 
would be welcomed by CARS, and 
suitable cards of acknowledgment 
would be mailed both to the rela­
tives cf the deceased and to the ! 
donor. i
Mr. Bennie reported that a valu- | 
able piece of equipment has' been | 
donated to/the clinic by Mr. and ' 
Mr.s. Alfred Hunt. This was a token of ; 
gratitude for help afforded their 1 
son, a polio .sufferer. In this connec- 1 
tion it i.s worthy of note that CARS j 
cmployee.s work primarily for those i 
.suffering from rheumatic dlse.ises, j 
but gladly donate their skill lo help : 
olhens, i
Mis.s Hazel Southard .spqke briefly 
of the special function of this ma­
chine, the Sir Morton Smai't gradu­
ated muscle-contraction instructor, 
from which many of her. patients 
will derive benefit..
E. P. Corner, secretary of the 
branch, read highlights from sever­
al reports made at the annual pro­
vincial meeting recently dn Van­
couver. CARS . has . functioned in 
now 21 branches in this province. 
To date, 4400 patients have received 
B.C. for . only four years. There are 
treatment.
Valuable drugs such a.< cortisone 
have been given when needed. Basic 
research is fii'yinced.
Dr. Darragh, of UBC. in ihi.s re­
port, expressed the conviction that 
rheumatoid arthritis, like pneu­
monia, diphtheria and other major 
diseases, will eventually be con­
quered.
INSECTS AND FORESTS
Insects and diseases. ai'c respons­
ible for the^ loss of at least 500 
million cubic feet of timber an­
nually or about 15 percent of the 
annual depletion.
’’dumping,” but I feel we have a 
serious situation there wliic y
rriind amounts to dumping, and 
that i.s why I tlhnk it should be in- 
vc.stigated. I realize also that high 
freight rates, along with the recent 
increases, will furtlier handicap our 
growers. ' ' ,
As “The Gro'wer” points o'ut, 
surely there' is something wrong 
when a naUon of 15 million people 
is Importing 12 million pounds of 
peaches, whereas a nation of 150 
Inillion will-take in return only 57,- 
000 pounds of our canned peaches. 
This problem involves government 
policy. We ask that a fair break 
be given the soft fruit'growers, both 
in British Columbia and Ontario, 
by setting up an investigating body 
to see if something cannot be done 
to. protect our own domestic mar­
kets for our own goods.
....iiiii'"''...............
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Your GPA Agent in Penticton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley
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It’s i’ichei’, lobust, full-botUcti,., 
blencled to .satisfy the taste of 
British Columbians. Try it,. . you’ll 
like Captain Morgan Black Label Rum.
Fully A\j@d,ln Small Oak Casks
RUM
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Ask for our 
booklet “Practical 
Hints on Planning 
Your Will".
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 





Serving the Okanagan from the bonier to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
. 133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton.
MAGICOLOil
Shingle Stain
In Black, Light Green. Dark 
Green, Barn Red, Brown, 
Light Grey , . . iiriced at:
Per Gal.
Bright Red . . . priced at:
$4.35 Per Gal.
. Slightly Lower Price in S Gal.- 
Lots.
Prices plus S.S. & M.A.. Toxos. 




Your home nnd farm buildings need 
the added protection of a guaranteed 
exterior paint, and LOW-COST MAGI- 
COLOR, gives the extra weather-proof 
protection you need! MAGICOLOR 
is easy to apply with either brush ot 
spray.and. cpvers, a greater area for 
le.ss! Available in 9 beautiful colors 
, , . in 2 superior finishes . . . MAGI­
COLOR EXTERIOR PAINT AND 
MAGICOLOR SHINGLE STAIN. 
Send for-FREE descriptive folder. 
Find out how to use MAGICOLOR' 





Excursion To New 
Westminster May 8
OLD AND NEW UN HEADS — With a warm handclasp 
in New York Dag Hammarskjold, of Sweden, newly 
elected secretary-general of the UN, is shown being greet­
ed upon his arrival by hi.s predece.s.sor, Trygve Lio.
*7Ae Memh^ (lepoAdi,
By O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
farm for woi'k inAmong Uio.se travelling ■with the 
Premier on his vi.slt to the Oknn- 
ugan la.st .summer, wa.s Mr. J. W. 
Pickersgiil, clerk of the Privy Coun­
cil, who previously had been tho 
Prime Minister’s private secretary. 
Many people wondered at the time, 
why it was necessary for this im­
portant ollicial to take a .semi­
political tour wilh tlie Prime Min­
ister.
When the house resumed its scs- 
.sion, questions were asked as to 
the cost to Can-r,
,1 I , > a Tlili ddveititemcnt It not publblied or dlipldy«d by the Uquor Control Bojid or by Government of Britlih Columble
ada, for this 
jaunt of Mr. 
Pickersgill, but 
a return made, 
showed that it 
had cost less 
than $100 for 
the whole trip. 
However, this 
week Mr. How­
ard Green said 
ones was not right
for the Prime Minister to take 
this gentleman on a political tour.
The Prime Minister denied that
this trip was a political campaign,
and said that it was purely a visit
to parts of the countiy with which 
he was not so well acquainted. The 
Prime Minister claimed that the ob­
ject of his visit was to attend the 
Canadian Bar Association and the 
opening of the law school building 
in the University of B.C. and there 
had been no thought of a political 
campaign. Mr. Pickersgill, who had 
to visit his sick mother In Calgai-y, 
accompanied the Prime Minister 
from there to the coas^ and pre­
sumably back -to Ottawa.
The debate collapsed very quickly 
after the Primes Minister’s expla­
nation, but it is doubtful if he will 
again, take the clerk of the Privy 
I Council with him on a jaunt through 
the covntry.
The new international wheat ag­
reement received solid support and 
approval by all parties in the 
House, after a five hour debate, 
although concern was ' expressed 
about the future of the UK wheat 
market. The government was urged 
to confer once again with the Brit­
ish government and do all it can to 
press for Britain’s entry into the 
agreement. However, Trade Minis- 
5r Howe said he doubted whether 
Britain will change her mind. He 
felt the British government had 
been ill advised In withdrawing from 
the pact and said, “Britain can seek 
no -wheat, cheaper than under the 
pact, but we in Canada could not 
Interfere with Britain’s decision.
The only reason ■; Mr. Howfe 
thought, why Britain did not sign, 
was tliat she might believe world 
wlieat prices would drop below the 
pact’s floor price of $1.36 a bushel. 
He agreed there was a great sur 
plus of wheat in the world at tho 
liresent time but all these surpluses 
were In the control of governments 
and tiiese governments In tholr 
own intero.sts would make certain 
that this wheat would not be dump­
ed on world markets at “fire sale" 
prices.
Mr. Howe ended by saying "agree­
ment 01' no ngrocment’’ Canada 
would compete for tho British mar­
ket and will be in n.s favorable n 
l)o.sltlon lo got a good .share of that 
market n.s any other exporter.
Most of tlio work under review 
this week has been of n routine 
natui'o, Merely passing the esti­
mates of vniious doiiartmonts, many 
of thorn unchanged from year to year 
as tho work hn.s moi'o oi‘ less bo- 
como stniiclai'd, Howovor, the policy 
of Homo flopnrlment.s has boon chal- 
lengeci, pnrtlouliii'ly tho doiinrlmonl 
oj' Immigration, which enmo in for 
a” full discussion of Its present uc- 
Iccllvo liolloy of allowing Iminlgrnnls 
into thlfr country.
Tho Minister of Immigration gave 
an outline ot his policy, which ap­
peared rather vague nnd. Jndoflnlte, 
AL one point ho said that tho policy 
iH to lulmlt to Canada, In numlior.s 
not excocdhig the nltsorptlvo enpn- 
olLy of our country, and without 
altering tho fundamental character 
of our people, such ptusoiw as aro 
likely to contribute to our national 
life,
Mr. Qtowart challcngod the minis 
ter to express tho government's 
views as to tho ab-sorptivo capa­
city of the country. Several speakers 
oiiti.sl/.ed tho government for tho 
method of admitting now immi­
grants into Canada, especially those 
admitted and sponsored by farmers 
to carry on fann labor. Many com- 
plaint.s have been made to tho gov­
ernment that this typo of person 
hn.s used farm work an an excuse 
to get into I,ho country and promp­
tly de.serted the 
urban ccntre.s.
Mr. Angu.s McGinnis pointed out 
the injustice impased on East In­
dians living in this country who 
wished to bring out relatives. He 
said, that .such discrimination docs 
not bring conlcnlmein lo tlie col­
ored people of the world but rather 
a strong re.sentment which i.s grad­
ually boiling over in some of the 
world’s sore siiots, where colored 
people are in the majority. The 
minister .stated that certain small 
changes have been made to simplify 
the bringing of immigrants into 
this country.
The department currenty before 
the House is that of agriculture. So 
far we have only received the broad 
statement of the minister of agri­
culture, who claims that agriculture 
is one of, the healthiest and most 
profitable activities of the Canadian 
people.
On Monday the house adjourned 
for half an. hour in order to join 
the Prime Minister and the Hon. 
Milton Gregg, V.C., and others in 
welcoming the men of the- First 
Battalion Royal Canadian Regiment 
and presenting them with their 
colors, on their return from Korea. 
Large crowds gathered on the lawn 
before the house and saw a very 
smart regiment on parade. Both 
men and officers were very fit and 
displayed great efficiency .and ti-ain- 
ing in their movements.' It was a 
moving reception and must have 
filled everyone there with pride.
There are several of the house 
committees still carrying on. but it 
is doubtful if all of them will be 
able to complete their work before 
the deadline of May 8 set by the 
govei'nment, pai'ticularly the' one on 
criminal law, which is very contro­
versial.
The CBC committee, on the other 
hand, has reached the point where 
it is ready to receive delegations 
from the private broadcasting sta­
tions and to listen .to their points 
of view, criticisms and suggestions.
Residents of the Okanagan nnd 
Similkameen areas will have their 
first opportunity to travel to tho 
coa.st at excur.sion rates on n day­
light trip this week. Initial ar­
rangements for this special event 
were made with Canadian Pacific 
Railway by the Southern Okanagan 
High School whose band will, be 
participating in the New Westmin­
ster May Day celebration on May 8.
The CPR now plans to add addi 
tional coaches, or an additional 
train if necessary, and extend the 
same reduced rates to all who wish 
to take advantage of a week-end at 
the coast. ■
This will mean a daylight trip 
both ways through the scenic Co- 
quihalla Pass and lower Fraser 
Valley. The train will leave Pen­
ticton tomorrow at 7:35 a.m. (Stan­
dard, time) arriving at New We.st- 
minster about 5 p.m.
For those who wish to make their 
headquarters in Vancouver, buses 
operate between the two cities at 
frequent intervals. Return trip will 
be made on Sunday, May 10, leaving 
New Westminster at approximately 
7:30 a.m. (again, Standard timei, 
reaching Penticton in time for .sup­
per.
Those planning to take advan­
tage of this excur.sion are reminded 
that reduced fares are good going 
and returning only on the dates 
specified, and places between Pen­
ticton arid New Westminster. Such a 
trip offers residents an opportunity 
for that brief business trip to tlie 
coast or a visit with friends and 
relatives.
The May Queen celebration in 
New Westminster on- Friday,- 
is considered som'ething of a spec­
tacle. a model for many other parts 
of the province.
Any Canadian Pacific agent will 
gladly .supply further details of tliis 
special excursion.
With Custom Accessories n©w included as 
standcard equipment which cost hundreds 
of dollars extra on other cars
RADIO AND antenna 
—Standard Equipment!
/ WINDSHIELD REVEAL 
/ MOULDING
WEATHER EYE ' -Standard Equipment!
CONDITIONED AIR SYSTEM
2 INSIDE VISORS 
Standard Equipment!
-Standard Equipment! L




IN FRONT SEAT 
—Standard Equipment!
W- CUSTOM TRIM 
—Standard Equipment I
/
OIL BATH AIR CLEANER 
—Standard Equipment!
CHROME WHEEL COVERS 
—Standard Equipment!
\
CUSTOM STEERING WHEEL 
—Standard Equipment!
FRONT "DOOR ARMRESTS. 
—Standard Equipment!
BIRD GUARDIANS
Birds are the guardian-s of our 
forests and here the balance 
between bird and insect, unhamp­
ered by human interference, is 
more stable. Without such bird.s 
as woodpeckers, nuthatches, chick­
adees, warblers, wrens, and many 
others our forests would be de.s­
troyed by insects. Some kinds of 
small birds hunt insects on the 
bark, others work on the slender 
twigs and leaves, and woodpeckers 
cut into the tree itself, chLselling 
out grubs, which are' undeveloped 
beetles. These grubs bore into the 
sap-wood and if too numerous will 
finally kill the tree. But the wood­
pecker cuts into the bark with his 
strong bill until he is able to spear 
the in.sect with his barbed tongue.
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KELOWNA — About 75 delegates 
and wives of the British Cblumbla 
Hotelmen’s Association will meet 
here Monday for the organization’s 
annual spring conference. This is 
the first time the directory have 
met in the Interior.
A luncheon, jointly sponsored by 
the city and the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, will be tendered the visitors 
on Monday. Most of the delegates 
will be arriving on Sunday, and 
business sessions get underway the 
following morning nt .0 n.m.
G. D. Imrie, trade board iiresl- 
dent, will occ,upy the chair'"at the 
noon luncheon,
« .'vl
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
GOVERNIIEIIT 
RUST GO ON
IT IS IN 'rilM INTMRMHT OI 
Tlllil in:(>I»LK OF BRITISH 
GOLU.MIUA THAT WH HAVIl 
A .STABLK (iOVIlRNMIlNT 
WIiTJI A WORKING MA.IOR'- 
ITY.
IT LS C’LI'IAR 
SOCIAL CREDIT 










DON'T BE MISLED. IMAIIK 
YObll BALLOT FIllST CHOICE.
SOCIAL CREDIT I
The eyes of the world will be on London in 
June. Thousands of Canadians will be there 
for the Coronation. And tliey will find in the 
heart of the Coniinonwealth two little pieces 
of Canada.
Through the years our two London liranchcs 
have become popular “rendezvous" for Cana­
dians visiting tho Old Country. Here you can
Thl.s adverllf.euKdit Ih iHtiiK'd by t'lio 









cash or purchase travellers chccpics, exchange 
mioncy, leave valuables for safekeeping, arrange 
to have mall forwarded or held and make use 
of other services provided by Canada's largest 
bank. So if you arc off to London tills Corona­
tion year, make a note of these handy Royal 
, Hank offices, whereyou can do all your banking 
(business in a familiar, friendly atmosphere.
'TWO BRANCHES IN LONDON
’ Our nuilii London odfico (rifibt) it) nt 6 Lothliury, in the heart 
ol' the I’nuiocidl district, opposite 'I’i voli corner nnd the northern 
tilde of the Ihinh of I'amlniul, Our West IJnd Braheh (fr/i) is 
filinnted nt 1! C'ochspiir St., just oil’Trnfnlgnr Sriunre, n step 




Jtefarn yon Irriiio for F.nfilanil, rail nt any of nnr branches for travellers cheques nnd other (innneinl 
•rraniicincnts for your (rip, AsU for a fcco copy of our Cdronution folder containing n Imndy innp of London.
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Penticton’s KVA demand for the 
week ending MAy 2 was xmchanged 
at 4,032, according to the electric 
light departmenfte report to coun­
cil. Wiring inspections totalled 18 
and 12 street lights were replaced.
LOST CITY
The amount of timber killed by 
forest fires in B.C. each year would 
jnoduce enough lumber to house 
a city of 90,000 people.
. l„ ... .
The newest and most promising 
- iiiSiCfiCiPE 
The safest insecticide to handle
Especially effective for control of insects on 
fruit, vegetables, field crops and ornamentals. 
Safe for commercial and home garden use;
Write for information to
NORTH AMeRfCAN
fiiUl UMiTEO
ROYAL BANK BUILDING TORONTO 1, ONTARIOMl-Il
9 9$
YouTl welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its sinouthness, light 
. body and delightful bouquet... 
again, because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in line Canadian Whisky!
CALVERT HOUSE
CALVERT DISTIllERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
v'WIS’AOVERTISEMENT is NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 






SHIHCOLEEH I PORCH PAIHT
Fof Complete Color Information Ask Your' 
\ Bapco Paint Dealeii,








According to the poundkeeper's 
report presented to City Council 
thts week, pound fees during' the 
month of April realized $18 and 
the sale of dog licences $14.
' i1
A 23-YEAR-OLD carnival worker is given a good chance for life because modern 
means of transportation and communication work even faster than the deadly 
poison in fangs of a water moccasin reptile. Montrealer Armand Couillard touch­
ed off the desperate race against time when the water moccasin bit him on the 
back of the hand. Couillard was working for a side.show when the three-foot 
snake bit him. Rushed to hospital, doctors despaired of his life because there was 
no snake-bite serum available in the city. But they forgot the speed of the modern 
age. Wire services in the city sent the news speeding over their lines to all parts 
in Canada. In Hamilton, Ont., a man heard the news and recalled that he had a 
quantity of Antivenim Neartic Cretalidae on hand, used during fishing trips in the 
Parry Sound district where rattlesnakes are sometimes found: In no time, Robert 
Lang, Hamilton, had the serum put abroad a TCA plane, and the precious ship­
ment was at the hospital and Couillard had been given his first injection.
SUMMERLAND — For the thb’d 
consecutive provincial election, Kel­
owna orchardist Tom Wilkinson will 
be CCP standard bearer In South 
Okanagan. Last Saturday afternoon, 
he WEIS unanJmoiis choice at the 
party nomination convention in 
Summerland.
That same evening, the newly- 
chosen candidate opened his cam 
paign at a public meeting in Sum­
merland when he shared the plat­
form with Mrs. Laura Jamieson 
who recounted events of the last 
se.sslon of the legislature which 
she attended as CCF member from 
Vancouver Centre.
Mr. Wilkinson spoke only brief­
ly at the outset of the meeting and 
acknowledged his nomination as 
candidate. Activities both in po- 
ilctlcal and agricultural circles have 
made Mr. Wilkinson a well-known 
figure throughout the valley. He 
has been for the pa.st 20 years 
chairman of the Interior market 
ing board and this year is president 
of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council. He Is a director of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture and
GYRETTES’ RAFFLE
City Council this week granted 
permission to the Gyrettes to hold 
raffle providing that all regula­




a director of Rutland Sawmills. He 
has been a member of the CCP 
party since its Inception in 1933.
Campaign manager will be Jack 
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Pacific Milk adds axtra 
flavor and nourishmant to 
recipes.
BUY B.O. PRODUeiS
Kaleden Couple Describes 
Visits To Europe, Africa
A glimpse through the “gap in the Iron Curtain” 
was afforded a Kaleden couple, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Busch, when they visited Berlin during a recent trip 
which took them from New York to Europe and down 
to Africa and home again.
’The Kaleden couple, who travel- 
led thousands of miles by bus, train.
REFORESTATION 
British Columbia is the second 
greatest producer in Canada of 
planting stock for .reforestation, 
having an annual output of 10,000,- 
000 trees, 75 percent of which are 
planted by the province on crown 
lands not restocking naturally. The 
remainder are distributed to the 
forest industries for the same pur­
pose.
aircraft and boat, preferred to go 
off the beaten track usually fol­
lowed by tourists and instead looked 
behind the scenes as they left the 
party with Vhich they travelled and 
did some exploring.
The travellers were not impressed 
by the Tower of London with what 
Mr. Busch called its “bloody, sinis­
ter history’’ but to walk through 
London especially through Hyde 
Park on a sunny, fall morning or 
at night , from Whitehall through 
St. James’ Park tow^ds Bucking­
ham Palace is “very beautiful”.
“In France we did not visit 
the usual tourist places like 
Veirsatlies, Napoleon’s Tomb , or 
the Louvre. InsteEid we went to 
the lesser known centres like 
August Rodin’s luiiseum in Paris. 
The fannous sculptor’s museum, 
hidden .behind a wall, lies in a 
little garden in the (Bishop’s 
Palais,” Mr. Busch related.
The visitors spent a good deal of 
time looking around the book and 
art stores where one might, buy 
anything “printed, painted or writ­
ten on paper”.
An autobus journey to the south 
saw all travellers except Mr., and 
Mrs. Busch stop for dinner at Sau- 
llen l?ut the Kaleden couple prefer­
red to explore what they called the 
Vsleepy old. place,” with Its early 
Eiomantic style architecture -and 
the beautiful figures of the Holy 
Family making the flight into 
Egypt.
pAbticulably impressed 
The visitors were particularly 
Impressed with the Uliimlnated 
book, decorated in 850 A.D. by the 
Emperor Charlemagne, -which was 
shown to them by an old chaplain.
Mr. £(usch said little of Nice and 
Monte Carlo but he was enthusi­
astic about Venice.
“A city of 300,00 people with no 
horses, ■ cars, street cars or bicycles. 
It is quite a sensation to walk there 
without having to worry about traf­
fic,” he said.
He described the gondolas and
the water buses and the graceful 
bridges, some raised well above 
the canals by 20 or 30 steps.
Prom Venice the travellers went 
through Switzerland to Germany.
“The Germans are working hard,’* 
Mr. Busch reported. “TlTey are re­
building their cities foi-, perhaps, 
new destruction but they know they 
cannot live under the present con­
ditions so they do everything they 
can to improve their lot.
MOST INTERESTING CITY 
“Berlin is perhaps the most inter­
esting city in the world. It is the 
gap in the Iron Curtain with its 
legal and illegal traffic and its es­
pionage, Mr. Busch said and he 
added “mo.dern apartments are 
springing up in east Berlin and 
propaganda is being made out of 
it.”
Mr. Busch states that many West 
Berliners made a practice of going 
to East Berlin to purchase goods 
but this has been prohibited and 
“that more than anything has 
helped to estrange the two Ber­
lins.”
From Germany the travellers
e « O ®
m
spoke French, but not many.
Casablanca, with its half mil­
lion Europeans and Americans, was 
very different from the lazy towns 
the party had seen.
GREAT BEAUTY
Here the bustle of modern civil­
ization 'was again experienced. Mr 
Busch also made special notd of the 
beautiful cathedral with its interior 
and exterior of pm-e white and its 
stained glass windows of great 
beauty.
Before making the final step of 
the journey home Mr. and Mrs. 
Busch spent some time in the Can­
ary Isles—living in a “stately, old 
hotel”, in what Mr. Busch called 
the “Island of Eternal Spring”.
If you’re on the look-out for a 
glamorous dessert, you’ll be 
thrilled with this Perfection 
Pie. It’s colourful, and beauti­
ful, and rich with deep choco­
late flavour. You’ll find it 
easy to make thrifty desserts, 
pies and cake filling with 
Shirrifif’s Bud Desserts. Try 
all four flavours,, kept extra 
rich, truly fresh in Shirrifira 
liquid-centre Flavour Bud.
S®o hew easy!
Line a well-greaaed pie plate with 
meringue and bake in a slow 
oven. When cool, cover with sliced 
peaches. Fill with Shirriff’s Choco-. 
late Bud Dessert, slightly cooled. 
Garnish with peaches.
i
went throusii France to Sfialn.
Here in contrast to the many 
beautiful buildings the travel­
lers saw the “tincan village” of 
the gypsies. Mr. Busch recalls 
happy memories of these people 
with their traditional songs and 
dances.
A day’s travel from Spain and the 
party was in Algiers and then Tan- 
giers.
From Tangiers the party travel­
led south to the old capital, Fez, 
a city of some 250.000 Arabs, 26,000 
Jews and about 12,000 Europeans. 
Here the dirt bf the city jmpres.sed 
the visitors and so did the grace­
ful beauty of the flowing burnouses 
of the men nnd the dress of the 
veiled, women.
In the smaller towns which tlie 
travellers visited they found hotels 
which sometimes had running wa­
ter and sometimes not. Electricity 
was to be found In some hotels and 
here, the tourists encountered lan­
guage difficulties, Some natives
Oo^-fight
discourager
Pmticton *8 Handi/ Uptown Hardwa^'^,
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The perfect gift for Mother. 
Lovely sheer <61 gauge nylons 
by “'Whisper” in the season’s 
most attractive shades. 1.50
Sizes 8V2 to 11......
others from .............SO 1.05
MM sits
Touches of lacc bn bra and dainty 
frjll on hem, feminize these deli­
cate, but very practical slips. They 
suds in a flash and need no ironing.
I i , ^
I ' Wi _
'Gift Special!
A gift Mother will love. 
Sizes 32 to 40 .................. 3-88
Nylon Briefs
Luxurious little briefs with 
trim in dainty pastels 
and white. Sizes medi­
um and large .............
nylon net
1.00 Handbags
Wc KNOW one bellicose dog who 
won't welcome the latest thing in 
aluminum; an electric dog-prod. 
Next time Towser rushes into 
battle, you can nonchalantly 
produce Ihis two-foot nlumlnum 
rod and apply it to the handiest 
part of tho dog's anatomy. Tho 
FCLsutting shock is quite harmless, 
but they say a few "treatments" 
aire the pugnacity of ovfcn tho 
toughest tyke.
Speaking of electricity, Cana­
dians can take pride that the 
liiirgest stranded electrical cable 
ever made for an overhfead triins- 
, mission tine hits been delivered by 
Alcan’s Shitwinigan Fulls plant lo 
the West Coast, to carry power lo 
our, new smelter now a-building 
til Kitlmut. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
YOllll SUCIAiL (IIIEDIT GOV­
ERNMENT MAINTAINS A 
iCONSTANT AND UNUOM- 
IMlOMiaiNG KTAND FOR A 
DEMOCRATIC WAY OF LIFE 
IN WHICH THE RIGlI'l’H OF 
THE INDIVIDUAL ARE FULLY 
REHFECTED.
TIIE SOCIAL CREDIT IMOVE- 
MENT THE ONLY IMOVE- 
MENIT THAT CAN ;GUAllAN- 
TEE STABLE GOVERNMENT 
I’OR THE NEX'I' FIVE YEARS.
^ DON’T BE MISLED. MARK 






Colorful embroidered floral 
doHlgns make these hcin- 
Ntitelicd. fine Irish cotton 
eiiHCH Ideal 
for gifts .............
Ilcwitohlngly fnisted iwUh 
lace, nc4, and tucks In a host 




Crochet Gloves Gift Slippers
3.88
An accessory to brighten 
Mother’s new wardrobe . . . 
there’s a wide variety of 
styles, jnetuding now iSpring 
whites, to please Motliors
of all n OCk
ages. Each .............
Olhers a.l>5 8.05
Cool and airy (imported 
gloves in popular string oro- 




Moccasin style with beaded 
vamp, fur trim, comfy pod­
ded soles. Red or 
blue. 5 to 0 ......... 2.95
Mother will love , a pure wool cardigan in cashmere fhilsR 
Just the weight to pop on for cool evenings.
Blue, red, grey, beige, yellow. Sizes 12 lo '20 . 4.95
ANNIVERSARY SALE CONTINUES!
SHOP NOW I SAVE NOW!
LAST BAY ... SATURDAY, MAY 9th
This nclvoi’llsemont is Issued by the 




Mon., Tue,, Thu,, Frl. 
OiOO a.m. To 5’.30 p.m. 
Sat. n a.m. To 0 p.m. 
Wed, 0 tt.m. To 12 Noon ^ INCORPORATBO 2V9 MAV
'Charge Now 
Pay June lOlh
U 'if' ’ ^ f f '> / I
